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EXPLOliATORY SUJIVEY OF PART OF THE LRWES, TAT-ON-BUC,
rOJiCUPINE, in^IvL, TKOUT, rj?J^L, AND MACKENZIE IIIVEIIS.

To tlio Jlonor.'iblo

The Minister of the Interior,

Ottawa.

Ottawa, IGtli July, 1889.

Sir,—I have tlie honor to submit the following report of my operations on the

Lewes or Yukon Itiver, in tlio season of 1887 (of whicli a prelitninaiy slcelch was
publishod in (ho Annual Departmental Report for that year), and on tJio 'J'at-on-Duc,

Porcupine, JJoll, Trout, Peel and Mackenzie Rivers during; the season of 1888.

I loft Ottawa on tlie 20th of April, 1887, for T\:)ronto, where 1 remained for two
days doin<>; some preparatory work in the magnetic observatorj' having relation to

the magnetic observations which I intended to make during the progress of my
expedition, and also enpervising some changes and repairs of instruments, the chief

object of which was to losscn tneir weight, and thus facilitate progiess.

1 had to stop one day in Winni2>eg, to obtain an astrononiical transit (F. O. 2).

On the evening of the 2nd May I reached Victoria, B.C., where 1 at once set about
making the necessary preparations to start by the boat, which was advertised to

leave on the 9th. The vessel did not arrive, however, until the 12th. 1 then found

that she was much overloaded, and it was with some difficulty that 1 got Capt.

Hunter to consent to take my outfit which weighed about six tons, and, under the

circumstances, it was a real act of kindness for him to do so.

Owing to the heavy load, we made slow progi'ess, and it was not until the 18th

of May that we reached Fort Wrangell, at the mouth of the Stikino River. Hero I

parted fi-om Dr. Dawson, wliom ] arranged to moot at Oio conlluonco of the J.^olly,

and L(nvcH or Yukon River about the 20lJi of July following. Wo arrived ut.luncau

City on the evening of (he 19lh, remaining there and at Douglass Jsland until the

evening of the 20th. At Douglass island 1 had an op])ortuni(y of visiting (lio cele-

brated Trcadwell gold mine and I'cduction works, containing one hundred and
twenty stamps, which have since been doubled in nuinber. The outjjut of this mine,
with the smaller number of stamps, was generally estimated at about $70,000 per
Tuonth, but no one seemed to know the exact amount.

As the boat was now much behind tin\o slio went direct to Sitka, instead of
Chilkoot, as usual; thence in succession to Sitka, Killisnoo, Chilcat and Chiikoot,

where I landed on the morning of the 24th of May, and where my work began.

The first news I received on landing was that there was trouble in the interior,

on the Lowes River, in the vicinity where I intended to go. A miner, who had
recently arrived from the interior, stated tha t there had been a fight between the

Indians and tlie miners at the moutli ofStewai t Rivei-. The result of the alfair, he
alleged, was that four Indians and two white men had been killed, and that the

Indians had come up the rivoi- as liir as iho canon lo lie in wait foi- any white men
who might be going into the country. I did not have an opportunity of questioning
him, as he liad gone to Juneau City the day before T. arrived. The rumor seemed to

me somewhat improbable; but true or false, it was an unpleasant one to hear, and
the only wjiy to verify it was to go and see whether the Indians were hostile or not.

]Ia]ipily the whole story proved to bo untrue, as I subsequently learned from the
mineis in the interior that ho had difficulties witht]iom,in consoquonco of wliicli ho
was ordered in mid-winter to leave tlio region, wliich the miners consider equivalent
to aRonteiice of death. Strange to say, he succoe.lcd in getting out alivo, )iiakiiig a
distance of upwards of 500 miloR of the most dangerous and dillicult travelling. Tie



HliirtctI in llio inoiilli of Fubi'imry, T lliiiik, ainl nsiK^uxl lliocoaslin tlio iiiomIIi olMiiy.

Il ia rc])(»rlod tliuL on hia way out lio had iiioro tioulilo witli an I ndian whom lio hirod
to accompany him. Anolhor minor named Williama alarUul from Stewart, I'or

tho (ioaal. in tlio iinmlh oC Diuuindxir, carryini;' ii nH'ri,Ma,i;(i I'roni llariuir, Mcl^im.stion

& (>o., and mail IVom lh() mincra. Tiiia man iiad tho advaMtaii,o at intervals ol' the

aasistanco of tlio minora, a lew ol \\'h()m wei'o aeatlered aloiii;' tiie ri\ ei- in liu! vicinity

of the Tiiblin-too (tho Newberiy of ,Si-hwali<a). At the aiimmit of the eoaat ran<;i>

lie was detained by a anow a(oi-m foi- tiin e daya, and the hardahips ho aidlenid

broui^lit on pneumonia, from the etrecta of which ho died.

It is said by those familiar with the locality that the storms which rai^o in the

upjier altitudes of tho coaat ran^'e during tho ^realoi' part of the tinuj, fiom ()et(dier

to ^rarch, are territic. A nuui caught in one of them runs the risk of loaing his life,

unless he car leach shellcr in a short time. During the summer there is nearly

always a wind blowing I'roin tho tiv.;\, up (Chatham Strait and Lynn (channel, which
lie in almoat a straight lino with each other, and at, the head of Lynn Channel ai'o

Cliilkat and Cliilkoot inlets. Tho ilislance from tho coast down theao (diannels to

tho open sou is about iWO milos. The mountains on each aide of tho water luinlino

the currents of air, and delloct inclined currenla in the direction of tlie a.xia of the

channel, so that there is neaily always ii strong wind blowing np the channel.

Ooniing from the aea, this wind is heavily charged with moisture, which is proci-

jiitaled wiu'ii the air current strikes the mountains, and the fall of rain amis now is

consequently vt^ry heavy.

In i/hilkat Inlet t hei'o is not niucii aludtcr from tlu; south ''wimi, which iHuiders

it, unsafe for shijia culling tiiere. Capl. Hunter told nu! he would ratlioi' visit any
other partof the coast than ('hilkat.

At'lei' landing at ( ''liilkoot tin! W(ia( hei' con! ininid V(!ry wet for three days, so that

1 could not do anything in the way of commencing the survey, and dui'ing the diday

myaolf and party were enijiloyed in making })reparalions for carrying the instru-

ments, provisions and other baggage up to the head of Tai^^a Lilet, a distance of 20^-

niiles. This was accomplished by securing the services of two boats belonging to a

trader, which were toweil to the head of the Taiya hilct by the United States gun-
boat, "Pinta," lo the comniandor of which (Cajit. Novvell) I t)wc a debt of gratitiido

for his very obliging and attentive treat mciiit of myself and party.

Skotion L

KKVU(mArt)nY S\niYiiY from the Head of Taiya Inlet, throut/h Taiya Pass, and doion

the Felly-Yukon Itiocr tu the International Boundary between Alaska and the Nor tli-

West Territories of Canada.

On the 30lh of ]\ray I commenced tho survey by connecting Pyramid fsland in

Chilkat Inlet with Cliilkoot Jnlot at JTaincs mission. At this ])oint a J'rotestant

mission was established some years ago
; but it is now aliandonod, owing, as I was

infoi'nied, to tho very unplisasant conduct of the Cliilkoot Lidians. 1 could not leai n

that tliey had committed any o\<!rt act, (d' hostility, but it a|)pears tlu; missionary
tried to I'clievo the sulferings of a sick Indian child. Unl'ort unaloly, tho child died,

and the father attributed llui death lo the missionary, and from that time a(ded in .so

siispici(Mis a manner towards tlio childrcui of the lattcu' that ho consi(hu'od it, unsafe

to remain in tho vicinity, and moved into Juikuui ('ily.

The teacher of the United Slates (iovornmeni, school lor Indians at Haines
mission, Col. Rijiinsky, tohl mo ho had got into trouble in the same way. A sick

Lidian to whom he administered medicine at first became much worse, in coiisoiiueiice,

apparently, of the treatment, and during tliis time tlio patient's relatives walked
about in an exciting manner, manifesting very unpleasant signs of hostility. Impor-

tunately the man finally recovered, but Col. Jiipinaky has no tloubt that his life

would not have been safe hail ho died.

The latitude and longitude of Pyramid Island wore determined in 18(i9 by a

United States Coast Survey Jiart^', who were sent out to observe the eclipse of the sun

in tho month of August of that year. The position then determined is given in tho
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"Alaska Coapt Pilot" as latiludo 5!)° 11' 43" -0, loiigittido 135° 2t' 04" -5. Tho
Loniritiido was (IcIcnniiuMl hy cliroiiomctccH, thirteen having been used hy (lie oxpo-

dition. Wliat point "I' tlio island was fixed I could not ascertain, so I took the centre.

This island is pyramidal in form, as seen from the south-west or north-east, and about
nOO yards long by 200 wide. It is composed of sand and ebi}', and rises about 80 feet

above high tide, being evident ly the l esult. of glacial aelJon. Al- low tide Lliero is

vei'y little water on the north side of tlie island, and it is only a question of a few
y(!ars until it will cease to ho an island altogether, owing l;o tho constant accuniula-

lion oi'di ilt brought down by the slrean\s flowing into the iidot.

To cany the survey from tho island across to Chilkoot Inlot I had to get uj} on
the mounlniiis nortli of llaines mission, and from there could see both inlets. Owing
to the bad weather I rnuUl get no observation for a7,itnuth, and had to produce tlu)

suive^' from Pyramid Island to Taiya Inlet by reading the angles ofdelleclion between
the coui-ses. At Taiya lidet f got my tirst observation, and deiluced tho azimuth
of my cours(>s up tliiit point. Tiiiya Inlet hasevidonlly been the valley of a. glacier;,

its sides arc sleep and snioolh from glacial action; and this, with the wind almost
constantly blowing landward, renders getting upon the shore difficult. Some loJig

sighls wo:e therofoio necessary. The survey was made up to the head of the inlet

on tho 2nd of June. Preparations were then commenced for taking the supplies and
instruments over the coast I'ange of mountains to the head of Lake Lyndeman on the

Lewes Piver. Con\mander Newell kindly aided me in making arrangements with
the Indians, and did all ho could to induce them to be reasonable in their demands.
This, however, neither he nor anyone else could acc(im])lish. They refused to carry
to the lake for less than $20 per hundred jjounds, and as they had learned
that the expedition was an J^nglish one, the second chief of tho Chilkoot Indians

recalled some memories of an old quai rol which tho tribe had with tho l^nglish many
years ago, in which an uncle of his was killed, and ho thought we should pay for tho

loss of his undo by being charged an exoid)il,ant price for our ))acking, of which ho
had the solo control. Commander Newell told him 1 had a permit from the Grroat

Father at Washington to pass through his country safely, that ho would see that 1

<lid so, and if tho Jndiaiis interlbrod with mo tlioy woubl bo punished for doing so.

After much talk Ihcy consontod l,o carry our stulilo (liOHiimmit of tho mountain for

SIO ]»er hundred ])oiinds. This is about Iwo-lhiids of tho whole dis(,anco, includes

all tho climbing and all tho woods, and is by far tho most dillicult part of the way.

On the ()lh of .luno 120 Indians, men, women, and children, started for tho

summit. I sent two of my party with them to soe tlie goods delivered at tho place
agreed upon. Each carrier when given a pack abso got a ticket, on which was
inscribed the contents of tho pack, its weight, and the amount the individual was to

get for carrying il. 'J'hey vvere made to understand that they had to produce thoso

tickets on delivering their packs, but were not told for what reason. As each ])ack

was delivei ed one of my men receipted tho ticket and returned it. The Indians did
not seem to undeistantl the import of this ; a few of them pretended to havo lost

their tickets; and as they could not get paid without them, my assistant, who had
duplicates of every ticket, furnishotl them with receipted copies, after examining
their packs.

While ihey were packing to the summit I was |)roducing tho survey, and I mot
them on their return at the foot ol tho canon, about eight miles from tho coast,

where 1 i)aid them. They came to the cainj) in tho early morning befoie 1 was up,

and for about two hour^ there was ([uite a hubbub. When paying them I tried to

get their names, but voiy few of them would give any Indian name, nearly all,

alter a little relloetion, giving some common English name. J\ry listcontained little

else t han Jack, Tom, .bxi, Cliarley, &c., some of which vvoki duplicated three and four

times. I then found why some of tluMU had pret(M)ded to lose their licdcets at the

summit. Thre(^ or four who had thus acted preseided themselves twice for payment,
jirodncing fii-st the receipted ticket, afterwards tho one Ihv.y (daimed to have lost,

demanding pny for both. They were much taken aback when they found that their

duplicity had Iteen discovereil.
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ThoHO IndiiiMH iiro porCtsctly liourLloMS. Tlioy will not. [(iiidor oven tlus Hiiiulhiat

uid to oiicli ollior willioiit pay iiiciit ; and il'not to naidi <)tiu;r, niindi Ichh to a wluto
man. T j^ot om; (licin, wIkhu I had provioiisly aH.si.stcd with his pack, to laku iwv.

and two of my Jiarty over a Kuiall crcudc in iiis canoci. Al'lci' putting- ns aci'osw ho
askod for monoy, and f gavo iiini halt a dollar. A udt hor man slcppod np and dciuandi'd

pay, titatini^ that tlio canoo was his. To soo what tiio I'osnU wonld l>o, 1 navo to him
the sanio amount ay to the first. Irniui^dialcdy there wc!re three or four moi'o

claimants for the canoo. I dismissed them with a hlisssinii,', and made up my iniiul

that 1 would wade lln^ next creek.

Wiiilo ])ayini;' tlmm 1 was a little apprehensive of trouhle, for tln^y insisl(Ml on
crQwdiuii,- into niy tent, and for mysidf and the foui' men who were with me to havi;

attempted to ejoot them would have lieen to invite trouhle. I am stroui^ly of the

opinion that these Indians would ha\(! Iktu much more ditiicult to deal with if they
had not known that Commander Newell remained in the inlet to see that I i!,-ot

throuy,h without acciilent.

While making the survey from the head of tide water I took the azimuths and
altitudes of several of the highest peaks around the head of the inlet,, in order to

locate them, and obtain an idea of tiio general lunght of iho peaks in the coast l ange.

As it does not appear to have heen done before, 1 have taken the; oii|)ortnnity of
naming all tho ])oakfl, the i)ositions of which I fixed in the above way. The names
and altitudes appear on my map.

While going up from tho head of canoe navigation on the Taiya River I took
tlio angles of elevation of each station from tin; priicoding one. I would have done
this from lido wal(H' up, hut found nuiny of liio courses so slioi't and with so liltlo

increase in height that with Iho instriinutnt 1 had it, was ina|ipr(H'iabK!. i^'rom tiioso

angles I have c(unpulod the Insight of the huiii mil, of t he Taiya Pass, above; Iho In^ad

of (ianoo mivigation, as it appeared to me in .lums, 1887, aiul liml it to bo ;{,y78 foot,.

What depth of snow there was I cannot say. The head of canoe mivigation I esti-

mate at about 120 feet above tide water. Di\ Dawson gives it as 124 feet.

While going over tho range the first time I made frequent readings of the
mercurial baromelei', and Ud't the instrument at tho suirimit for several days, taking-

readings of it as often as possible. At the same time I took corresponding readings
of my aneroid. Tlio.so readings will bo found in the ap[iendi.K to this repoi t, and
from them it will be seen that this particular aneroid is almost as reliable as tho

mercurial barometer as far as tho altitudes reached would show.
1 determined the descent from the summit to Lake Lyndeman liy carrying tho

aneroid fi om the lake to the Bummit and back again, the interval of time from start

to return being about eight houi-s. Taking tho mean of the readings at tho lake,

start and return, and the single reading at the summit, tho height of tho summit
above the lake was found to be 1,287 feet. While making the sui-vey from the sum-
mit down to the lake I took the angles of depression of each station from the ])ro-

ceding- one, and from these angles I deduced the difference of height, which I found

to 1)0 1,351 foot, or 114 loot more than that found by the aneroid. This is (juilo a

largo tlillerenee ; but when wo consider tho allitiulo ol the place, the suilden changes
of tem])ei-ature, and the atmospheric conditions, it is not more than one might
0X|)CCt.

M''hilo at Juneau City 1 hoard reports of u low pass from the head of Chilkoot

Inlet to the head waters of Lowes lliver. During Die time I was at the head of

Taiya Inlet I made inquiries regarding it, and found that there was such a pass, but

could learn nothing definite about it from either whites or Indians. As ('apt. ]\Ioore,

who accom|)anie(l me, was very anxious to go through it, and as tho I'oports ol' the

Taiya Pass indicated that no waggon road or railroad could ever be built through it,

while the new pass a))poared, from what little knowledge 1 could got of it, to be much
lower and ])ossil)ly feasible for a waggon road, 1 determined to send t ho ea|)lain by I hat

way, if I could get an Indian to accompany him. This, 1 found, would be ditiicult t(j

do. None of tho Chilkoots appeared to know anything of the ])ass, and I concluded

that they wished to keep its existence and condition a secret. The Tagish, or Stick

Indians, as the intorioi- Indians aro locally called, are afraid to do anything in oppo
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sition to tlio wiehos of the Chilkoots; so it was diflicult to got any of (Jicin to Join

Capt. Moore; but after much talk and encouragement fioni llie whites aiound, one
of them named "Jim" was induced to go. lie iiad been through this pass before,

and ])roved icliablo and useful. The information obtained from Capt. Moore's
oxpioralion I haAo incoi'porated in my itlan of (lio BUi voy from Tniya Inlel, but it is

not aw c()ni])ielo as I would have like(l. I liavo named this pass " While I'ass," in

lionor of iJio late lion. Tlios. White, Minister of (he Interior, under whose authority

the expedition was organized. Commencing at Taiya Inlet, about two miles south
of its north end, it follows up tlic valley of the Slikagway Eiver to its source, and
thence down the valley of another river which Capt. Moore reported to empty into

tlie Takone or NVindy Aim of Bove Lake (Schwatka). Dr. Dawson sf.ys this stream
empties into Tako Lake, and in that event Capt. Moore is mistaken. Capt. Moore
did not go all the wny through to tiie lake, but assumed from leports lie lieard from
the miners and others that the stream flowed into Wind}' Ai'm, and thisalso was the

idea of the Indian "Jim," from what I could gather from liis remarks in broken
English and Chinook. Capt. Moore estimates the distance fi'om tide watei' to the
summit at about 18 miles, and from the summit to the lake at about 22 to 23 miles,

lie reports the pass as thickly timbered all the way tlii'ough.

The timber lino on the south side of the Taiya Pass, as determined by barometer
readings, is about 2,800 feet above (he sea, while on the north side it is about 1,000

feet below the summit. This largo diffcience is duo, I think, to (ho different condi-

tions in the two places. On the soulh side (,ho valley is narrow and deep, and tho

sun cannot produce i(s full eflecl. Tho snow also is much deeper l-hei e, owing (o tho

(juantKy which drifts in from the surrounding mountains. On (ho north side the
suiface is sloping, and moi'o exposed to the sun's rays. On the south side (ho timber
is of the class peculiar (o the coast, and on the north that peculiar to tho interior.

The latter would gi ow at a greater altitude than the coast timber. It is possible that

the summit of While Pass is not higher than the timber line on tho north of the
T'aiya Pass, oi- about 2,500 feet above tide water, and it is possibly even lower than
this, as the timber in a valley such as the White Pass would hardly live at the same
altitude as on (he open slope on the north side.

Capt. Moore has had considerable ex[)crienco in building roads in mounlainous
countries, lie consideis (hat this would bo an easy route foi- a waggon road com-
jiared with some roads ho has seen in British ColutJibia. Assuming his dis(ancos

to bo coi-rcct, and tho height of tho pass (o bo probably about correctly indicated,

the gi ades would not be very steep, and a lailroad could easily bo carried through if

necessar}'.

After completing the survoj^ down to tho lake I set about getting my baggage
down (oo. Of all tho Indians who camo to the summit with packs, only fouroi-fivo

could bo induced (o remain and ])ack down (,o tho lake, although [ was paying lliom

at the rate of $4 per hundred pounds. Af(or ono trip down only two men remained,
and they only in hopes of stealing something. One of them appropriated a pair
of boots, and was much surprised to find that ho had to pay for then\ on being
settled with. I could not blame them much for not caring to woidc, as the weather
was very disagreeable ; it rained or snowed almost continuously. After the Indians
left I tried (o get down tho stuff with the aid of my own men, hut it was slavish and
unhealthy labor, and after the first ti'ip one of them was laid up with what appeared
to be inflammatory rheumafism. Tho first time the party cjossed the sun was shin-

ing brightly, and this brought on snow blindness, the pain of which only those who
have suffered from this complaint can realize. I had two sleds with me which were
made in Juneau City specially for the work of getting over the mountains and down
the lakes on the ice. With these I succeeded in bringing about a ton and a-half to the
lakes, but I found that the time it would take to get all down in this wny would
seriously interfere with tho progr amme arranged with Dr. Dawson, to say nothing
of the suffering of the men and myself, and tho liability to sickness which protracted
physical exertion under such uneomf'oi'table conditions and continued sullering from
snow blindness expose us to T had with )no a white man who liv(Ml at the hca(l of tho
inlet with a Tagisli Indian woman. This man had a good deal ofinlluence with tho
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Tugirih lril)0, of wliom tlio grciilcr lui rubor wore tlioii in tlio iioighborliood wlioro ho
robi<lc(l, ti'} iiig to got Homc oilil John work, miil I Hoiit liiin to tlio liuiid ol' tlio iiilot

to try 1111(1 iiidiico tlio Tagisli liuliaiis to luulortako tlio truiiyportation, oH'oi iug thoui

$5 por hundrod |)()iin(h. lii the iiusaiitiino Capt. Mooro and tho Indian "Jim" hud
rejoined inc. 1 had thoir asHiatanco fur u da}^ or two, and "Jim's" presence aided
indirectly in iiuiuciiig (ho Indians to conio to my roliof.

Tho Tagiwli aro little more than sluvos to tho more powei'ful coast tribes, and
are in oon.slant druad of olfoiiding them in nny way. Ono of the privileges which
tho coast tJ'ibes claim is the exclusive right to all work on the coast or in its vicinity,

and llic Tagish aro afiaid to dispute this claim. When niy while man asked the

Tagisli to como over and pa(dc they objecled on the gj'ounds mentioned. Aftoi' con-

siderahlo ridicule of their cowardice, and cxjilanatioji t)f the fact (hat (hoy had the

oxclusivo I'ight to all work in their own counUy, the country on llic; north hide of

(lie coast j-aiigo being admitted by the coast Indian.M (o belong to (ho 'J'agish tj'ibe,

just as (he coast (ribos had the privilege of doing all (lu> work on (ho coast side ol'

(he niountains, and that ono of their number was already working with me unmo-
lested, and likely (o continue so, nine of ihom came over, and in teai' and Irombiing
began (o pa(;k down (o the lak'o. After they were at work I'oi' a few days some ol'

the Uliilkoo(s canu; out and also started to woidc. Soon 1 had (jui(e a iiuiiiln'r at woi'k

and was getting my stull'down quite fast. But (his good fortune was not tocondiuio.

Owing to the ])rovailing wet, cold weather on the mountains, and the difficulty of

getting through the soft wot snow, tho Indians soon began to quit work for a day or

two at a time, and to gamble with one another for (ho wages already earned. Many
of them wijiUod to bo paid in full, but this 1 ]iosi(ivoly i-ofiiscd, knowing tiiat (o do so

was to have them all apply for lludr earnings and leave mo until necessity compelled
them (o go (o woric again. 1 once for all made them distincdy understand (hat f

would not pay any of ihom until the whole of the stulf was down. As many of them
liad already' earned from twelve to fifteen dollars each, to lose which was a. soj'ious

matter to them, they reluc(an(ly resumed work and kept at it until all was delivered.

This done, I paid them olf, and set about getting my outfit across the lake, which I

did with my own party and tho two Peterborough canoes which 1 hail wild me.
^ A word oj' two about (lieso canoes may not be out of |)laco. Tluiy woi'o made by
the Ontario Canoe (vompan)'-, of Peterborough. Both were of sp(!cial make and
somewhat outside of the company's usual stylo of buiM. Ono was 18 foot long, the

other 19—both 40 inch beam and 18 inches deep. They were built of babswood, the

bottom planks being H inch tbicdc and tho sides
.]
inch. The}' wore extra strong, ami

higher at (he bow and sloi'u than the usual make. When dry (hey weighed
about 140 pounds each, so that (wo men could without much difiiculty carry

them. They would each hold two men and 1,400 pounds AvKhout being at all

overloaded, and could with ease bo (hen driven 4 (o 4^ miles per hour. 1 had (hem
furnished wi(li movable canvas decks, whicli could be fitted on, and made the canoe
almost water-tight. These two canoes travelled about ;},000 miles by rail and about

1,000 miles by steamship before being brought into service. They (lid considerable

work on Ohilkoot and Taiya Inlets, and were (hen packiul ovcsr to ihv. luiad of

Lewes IJivcr (Lake liyndoman), from whore they wei-c used in making (he survey
of Jaswcs liivoi-. In this work they made about 050 landings. They wore (hen

transjiorted on sleighs from the boundary on Lewes Pivcr (o navigable water on the

Porcupine.

In the s])ring of 1888 they descendetl the latter, heavily loaded, and through
much rough water, to tho mouth of Bell's Kiver, and up it to McDougall's Pass. They
weie then carried over (he pass to Poplar IJiver and were used in going down the

lattei' (o Peel's Piver, and (hence up Mackenzie Pivor 1,400 miles; or, exclusive of

railway and ship carriage, the}' wci'o carried about 170 miles and did about 2,500

miles of work lor the expedition, making in ail about 1,700 landings in no easy man-
ner and going llirough some very bad waltir. 1 lisll them at Port Chipewyan in

lairly good condition, and, with a little painling, they would go through the same
ordeal again.
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Art(>i- nil my oiiMit, over lo tlio foot ofLiiko Lj'ndeiiuin I sot Romo of tho

to jijick it. l,o (,lio licinl of Uoimct Lako. Tlio stioain Ijotwooii (lioso two lakos

is too hIimIIow and vongli to permit of canoe navigation, and cvorytliing lia<l to bo
portaged the greater" ])art of tlie way.

1 empkiyed tlie rest of the J^ir ty i)\ kicking for tiniljer to l)uikl a boat to cany
my outfit of provisions and implements down tlie river to the vicinity of tiie Inter-

national Boundary, a distance of about 700 miles. It took several days to find atree
large enough to make plank for the boat I wanted, as the limber around the upper
end of the lake is small and scrubby. My boat was finished on the evening of the
nth of .luly, and on the ]2tb I started a portion of the par ty to load up the large
boat, and go ahead with it and the outfit to the cafion. They had instructions to

examine the canon and, if necessary, to carrj' a part of the outfit past it—in any case,

enough to suj)port the party back lo the coast should accident neccsyifato such pro-

(um|ui'(\ Willi the I'cst of the ])aity 1 started to canyon the survey, which may now
be said to ha\ fairly started ahead on the lakos. This ])roved tedious work, on
account of tJie stormy weathci'.

In the summer months there is nearly jilways a wind blowing in fjoin the coast;

it blows down the lak(^s and jtroduccs quite a heavy swell. This would not prevent
(be canoes going with the declcs on, but, as m'C bad to land every jnilo or so, the
rollers Ijieaking on the generally flat beach prove<l very troublesome. On this

account I f;»un(i I could not average more tlian ten miles per day on the lakes, little

nioi e than half of what could be done on the river.

The survey M'as completed to the canon on the 20th of .luly. Thei o I found the

])arty with the largo boat had arrived on the ISth^ having cai'ried a )>art of the sup-

pli(;s ])ast the cafion, and were awaiting my arrival to run thi'ough it with the rest

in the boat. nefore doing so, howevei', I made an examination of the cafion. The
i-apids ludow it, particularly tlie last rajjid of the sei ies (called the While lloi'se by
the ininiMs), 1 found would not be safe lo run. 1 sent two men through the cafion

in one o( the canoes to awuit the arrival of the boat, and to be I'cady in case of an
accident t(j ])ick us up. Every man in the ))arty was supjilicd with a life-preserver,

so that should a casualty occur we would all have floated. Those in the canoe got
through all right; but lluy would not have liked to ]'ep(Uit the tiip. They said tlio

canoe jumped iibout a great deal more than they thyught it would, and 1 had the
saiiKi (!X|)eiience wlu^i going Ihroiigb in the boat.

'J'lie jjassago tbrougli is made in about three mijiiiles, oval the rale of about I2J
iiiiles an hour. Jf the boat is kept clear of the sides there is not much danger in

high water; but in low water there is a rock in the middle of (be channel, lusar tlio

upper end of the cafion, that renders the jiassage moi'o difficult. ! did not see this

rock myself, but got my information from some miners I met in the interior, who
described it as being about 150 yards down from the head and a little to the west of
the middle of the channel. In low water it barely pi ojects above t he surface. When
] ])asscd through there was no indication of it, either from the bank above or from
the lioat.

Th(> disiance from the head to the foot of the caiion is five-cig'itlis of a mile.

There is a basin about midway in it about 150 yards in diameter. This basin is cir-

cubii' in foi ni, Avitb steej) slojiing sides, about 100 feet high. The lower part of the
cafion is much roughor to run tlirougii than the ujtpcr jiart, the fall being ajipai ently
much grealei-. Tlu^ sides are generally pcr|)eiidicular, about SO to 100 fcHst high,

and consint of basalt, in some jilaces showing hexagonal columns.
The " White Horse" J'apids are about three-eighths of a mile long. They are

the most dangerous rapids on the rivci-, and are never run through in boats except
by accident. They aio confined ly low basaltic banks, which, at the foot, suddenly
close in and make the channel about 3t) yards wide. It is here the danger lies, as

there is a sudden diop and the water rushes through at a tremenilous jale. leaping
and seething like a cataract. The miners have constructed a, jiortago roatl on tho
.west side, and put down roll ways in some jihu^cs on which to shove t heir boats over.

They have also made some winilhisses with which to haul their boats uj) hill, notably
one at the l()ot of the caiion. This roadway and tho vvindlasHos must luivo cost thoni
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many lioiirs of Iinnl liiboi', Slioiild it ovor Im iiocoHmivy, ;i trumwiiy could 1)0 hiiill,

jdiHL llio on (lio oiihI aido wiMi no "^tciiI dilliciilly. Willi llio (jxci^pl ion oi'dio

Fivo FiML!;ors Kapiil'' (llio Jviidv liapiil 1)1' >Sciiwatl<ii), it :i|)|)(jara Lliin is llio on!}'

Horiourt lapid on llio wliolo longlli of llio l ivor.

Kink K'a|)id iw i'orniod l)y Hovoral ialiinda Htanding- in llio cluinnoland hacking up
tho wiilor bo nnich as to raiso il about a loot, causing a swoll hijiow for n fow yards.

Tlio islands ai'o com[)osod of conglonioi'alo I'ock, similar to tho dills on oach sido of

the river, whence one would infer that (here has been a fall here in past ages. Foi-

about two miles below the rapid there is a pretty switt current, but not enough to

prevent llie ascent of a steamboat ol' moderate jiower, and the rapids themselves
I do not think would present any serious obstacle to the as(;enl of a good boat, fn

very high water warping might be required. Si.\: miles below these rapids are what
are known as "Litllo liapids." This is simply a bari-ier" of rocks, wbich extenils

from the westerly side ot tho I'iver about half wa}' across. Ovov this bai-rier thoi'O

is a ripple which would offer no great obstacle to the descent of a good canoe. On
tho easterly Bide there is no jdpple, and the current is smooth and the water appa-
rently dooj). r tried with a 6 foot puddio, but could not reach the bottom.

On the nth of August I met a party of miners coming out who had jjassed

Stewart Rivoi- a few days before. They saw no sign of J)i-. Dawson having been
tliere. This was welcome news for me, as 1 expected ho would have reached that
point long before I arrived, on account of tho many delays 1 had met with on the

coast lange. These miners also gave me the pleasant news that the story told at

tho coast about tho fight with llio Indians at Stewart River was false, and stated

substantially what f liavo already re|)ealed concerning it. Tho same evoiuiig f mot
rnoro minors on their way out, and the next day met three boats, each containing
four men. In the (irow of one of tlicin was a son of (/a|)l. Moo.o, from whom the

captain got such infoi-niation as induced him to lui'ii back and accompany them out.

Next day, the 13th, I got to the mouth of the Pelly, and found that j)r. Dawson
had arrived there on the 11th. Tlie doctor also had experienced many ilela3's, and
had heard the same story of the Indian upi ising in the intoi ior. T was pleased to

find that ho was in no immediate want of provisions, the fear of which had causcil

me a groat deal of uneasiness on tho way down tho rivor, as it was arranged betweoii

us in Victoria that I was to take with me provisions for his parly to do thorn until

their return to tho coast . The doctor was so much behind the lime arranged to meet
me that he determined to start for the coast at once. Itlicrcfore setahout making a

short rejiort and plan of my survey to I his point : and, as 1 was not likely to get

another opportunity of writing at such length for a yeai', 1 applied myself to a cor-

respondoncic designed to satisfy my friends and acquaintances for the ensuing twelve
months. This necessitated three days' hard work.

On the mor ning of the lltli the doctor left for the outside world, leaving me
with a feeling of loneliness that only those who have experienced it can I'oalize. T

remained at the mouth of the Poily during tho next day taking magnetic and

astronomical observations, and making somo measurements of the river. On the

19th 1 resumed the survey, and reached White Riv(!r on the 25tli. Ifeie I s|)eiit

most of a day tiying to ascend this river, but found it impracticable, on account of

• the swift curi'ent and shallow and very muddy water. The water is so nuiddy that

it is impossible to see through one-eighth of an inch of it. The current is very
sti'ong, probably eight miles or more per lioui-, and the numorous bais in the bod are

constantly changing place. After trying for several hours, the base men surctunled in

doing about half a ndlo only, and 1 canio to the conclusion that it vviis uselc^ss lo

try to got up this stream lo the boundary with (iiiiioos. Ilail il proved feasible 1

iiad intended making a survey of this stream to the boundai-y, to discover more
especially the facilities it otlered for the transpoi t of supplies in the event of a

survey of the International Boumlary being undertaken.

I reached Stewart River on tho 2Gtb. Hero I remained a day taking magnetic

observations, and getting information from a miner, named McDonald, about the

country up that river. McDonald had spent the summer up the river iirospecting

and exploring. His information will be given in detail further on.
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Fort Reliance was leached on the Ist ofSeptctnbof, and Forty-Mile Ilivor (Cono-

]Iill River of Schwatl<a) on the Uh. In tlie interval between Fort Reliance and
Forty-Mile River tlioio were nevoral days lost by rain.

At Forly-Mile River I made some anangements with the traders there (Messrs.

JIai'per k McQiiestion) about supplies during the winter, and about getting Indians
to asHist me in crosHing from the Folly oi- Yukon to the head of the Porcupine, or

pcriiajjs on to the Peel River. J then made a survey of the Forty-Mile River up to

the ciiuon. I found t he canon would be dillieult of ascent, and dangerous to doscoiid,

and, thorofore, concluded to defer further oi)era(ions until the winter, and until alter

I had determined the longitude of my winter post near the boundaiy, when I would
be in a much better position to locate the intei-section of the International Boundary
with this river, a point imjjortant to determine on account of the number and lich-

ness of the mining claims on the river.

I left Fortj'-Mile River for the boundaiy line between Alaska and the North-
West; Territories on the 12th September, and finished the survey to that point on the

14th. I then spent two days in examining the vallev of the liver in the vicinity of

tlie boundary to get the most extensive view of the horizon possible, and to find a
tree large enough to serve for a transit stand.

Before leaving Toronto I got Mr. Foster to make large brass plates with V's on
them, which could be screwed firmly to a stump, and thus be made to serve as a

tiansit stand, I required a stump at least 22 inches in diameter to make a base

largo enough for the plates when ])roj)oi ly placed for the transit. In a seai'ch which
covered about four miles of the river bank, on both sides, I found on]y one tree as

large as 18 inches. I mention this fact to give an idea of the size of the trees along

the river in this vicinity. 1 had this stump enlarged by firmly fixing pieces on the

sides HO as to biing it up (o the requisite si/,o. This done, I built, around the stiimj)

a small transit house of the ordinaiyform and then mounted and adjusted my transit.

Meanwhile, most of the party were busy preparing our winter quarters and building

a magnetic observatory. As I had been led to expect extremely low temperatures
during the winter, I adopted precautionary measures, so as to be as comfortable as

circnmHtnnc(^s would permit during our stay there.

A few l emarks dcsci iptivo of our residence may not bo uninteresting.

Afler clearing away the lop soil and excavating some distance into the side of
the hill for a foundation, the bottom round of the house was laid and imbedded in

the place so clcaied ; the next round of logs was then put up and fitted in place ; it

was then rolled off, and on top of the first round was laid a thick layer of moss; the
second round of logs was then put back in its place on top of the moss, which was so
thick that the second round did not lie on the saddles at the corners, but rode on the

moss. This was done with each succeeding round until the requisite height was
reached, when the ordinary kind of shanty roof, consisting of ])oles, was put on. On
these was laid a layer of moss about one foot thick, and on this about one foot of
clay. In the I'oof were two ventilators, which could be closed altogether' if necessary.

To heat the building a large stone furnace was built, in size 3 by 8 ft. ; the fi-ont

end of this was fashioned into a fireplace, with oven on top for cooking; the other
end was formed into a chimney. The structure was a large mass of stones bound
together by a tough white clay, which we found in the vicinity, and which baked
hard and while, and did not crack with the heat. When this mass was once heated,

which it look two days to do, it retained the heat for a long time.

With the weight of the roof and walls the moss between the logs was so pressed
that it filled every crevice and almost made a solid wall. During the winter the
ventilators were kept open all the time; yet the lowest temperature observed in

t,he house during our stay was 48'^ Fahienheit; the average in the morning before
the fire was lighted was about G0° Fahrenheit.

After finishing oui' building I mounted a declinometer and bidlar which were
given mo by Mr. (Jarpmaol, Director of the Meteorological Service of Canada, and
continued regular observations with them until I left for Porcupine River,
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Astronomical Determinations of the Latitude and Longitude at Observatory on the

PelUj-Yukon during the Winter of 1887-88.

I found tho levels fiiriiiBhod Tor ubo wilh Mio UHtroiiomiciil triinyil, uh mado l)y

l*\uilli, l() 1)0 iiMoloisH. liirtLoud of Ijoiiiij,' Koalod lioi iiiolically llioy weio Hoalod I)}' a

plato hovollod into oacli oiid with a ground joint, Huh plalo lioing conicnUid in.

During tlio HUininor llio cement softened and allowed tlio contenlH to run out. i^ariy

in tlio eoaHoii f had noticed ono of tliein leaking; J tlicn took oveiy poHbiltle prec'au-

tion to Have the other one, but without avail, no they were both empty when 1

wanted to use them. Fortuiuitely, I ha(l some jturo alcohol with me for preserving

8|)0cimens in; with this J refilled one of the tubes, aiul as I also had some I'ubber

corks, ono of which fortunately lilted the bore of the tubes, I cut it in two, and
stopped the ends with it. I ibuiul this to answer the purpose very well.

JJefore commencing work with this level I made a (letci'mination of the value
in arc of its divisions. This I did by setting it on a bar about 12 ieet long, on
each end of which a metal plato was fixed. In one of those phUes a tine slit was
made, which was rested on tho edge of a knife fi.xed in a stump; tlio other plate was
placed on the end of a inicromotei' screw, reading lo -OOOl ot an inch; tho bubble

was made to traverse the length of its I'un st'voral times by turning the screw
;

the

dill'erenco of lieightot the luovablo end was known from tho leadings of tlu) micro-

meter, and fiom the known length of the bar; the angle moved thiough was easily

deduced. I made tho first determination when the temporatui o was 28° Fab. Three
determinations were made and tho mean used as the true value; the three stood as

follows, expressed in seconds of aic: 1st, 2"08; 2nd, l"!)8; ar(l,2"o;{; mean, 2"l);j.

A (iurotiil determination made in the same way when the tom|K!ratuie was 41° below
zero gave tho value in arc 2"-ll. J inloi'polatod between these valines for the

(liller(!nt tomperatui'cs at the liino of tin* oiiservalions.

The rellocting tolosiuipe intoiido(l lur the observation of occultat ions of stars by
the moon, having got out of order, owing, 1 suppose, to the continued damp, cool

weathoi' during the season, I bad to tit up a toiirist,'s lelescojjo to take its place.

Unfortunately, of all the occultations arranged for with Mr. {{ing, before leaving

Ottawa, through tho two lunations of October-November and November-December,
of which about sixty would occur here, none were observed.

Soon after getting my transit mounted and adjusted I got a culmination of the

moon on tho 29th September. I intended this as a check on the survej'-, and as a
basis for the computation of tho times of the occultations; but I did not see tlie moon,
nor a star again until November, after both lunations of tho programme wore over.

I then comjnited a lot of occultations in tho next lunation, but was as unfortunate
with them as with the others.

In order to get all tho data possible to determine the longitude of my observa-

tory,! took every moon culmination 1 could get, all through the months ol'November,
])ecembor, January, and a part of February. To malce these as accui'ato as jjossible,

I observed the following method. A list '.'f stars was solocte<l succeeding csach other

in right ascension, at intervals of four or five minutes as ncsarly as jiossiblo, and con-

taining ten stars. Their jiosition was siudi that IIk! moon transited about midway
in tho group. The list contained, when jiossiblo, four moon-culminating stars, two
])obir stars, and ibiii- stars near the zenith. The tirst half of the group was obsiirvcid

witii tho transit clamp east, tho transit of tho moon's limb was llion observeil, tho

telescope then turned clamp west and the other half ol' the stars observed. From tho

star transits were de<luced, by the method of " least s([uari!s," tlui correction to tlu;

time of the passage of the moon's limb, an<l the azimuth and collimation errors of the

transit. The collimation and azimuth error wore applied with their proper sign to

tho moon at, its transit; thus the right ascension of tbe moon was known foi' tlu!

place, and from the I'ljjbemoi'is right ascension at its li-ansit at Washington, or the

right ascension at its upper and lowei' transit at Greenwich, tho longitude of the

observatory was deduced.
I found the azimuth of tho transit rcsmain very steady during tho mild woatluii'

II the fall; but when the cold weatlior sot in, and especially diii'ing one severe h|)ell,
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itwiiH voiy uiiHtciul}', iliougli, porliapa, not riioio so tliiiii tlio ordinaiy form of trnii-

Hit Bland would have been. Many of the obscivations M^oro laken wlien the tlior-

moinclcr was 40 lo 50 degrees below /.ero, and it must be confessed that such a

degree of cold would try any kind of sland.-

It is not to lie suppr)sod that the same variation would bo found in every other

Htunip that was found in the one upon wliicdi my transit was mounUMl, but it may bo

of inlei'cst to note that the variation of azimuth always had the same direction with

a decrease of temperature, and tliat llie direction was reversed wiien the tomporaturo
rose. Another result of a decrease of temperature was the contraction of the stump-
sland, which necessitated replacing of the brass pbites. With a decrease of tempera-
ture the level also changed, but always in a constant direction, which was reversed

when the temperatui'o ciianged again, so that at the same temperature the level

I'oading would l)e the same. J found the change of level so great that it would in

t he coiii se of a day run the bubble out of sight, and necessitate a. read justment of

bolli level and azimuth. It is not certain that t-his variation arose from changci in

the stump, but it was most jtrobably du(! lo changes in the ground around it ; so that

tlie stump was probably as good a stand as I could have had, and saved the carriage of
about t.wo hundred ])ounds into the count ry and out again. Of all the occultations

computed (about one hundred) only three were observed. These aie given further

on.

I hero insert a table of the results of the moon culminations I observed at

my observatory. All tlio culminations observed in 1887 were couipuled from the

Ib ilish l^phouieris by using the right ascension of the moon's bright limb at upper
and lower transit at Greenwich. All culminations observed in 1888 were com|)uted
from tho American Ephemeris, by using the moon's right ascension at meridian
passage at Washington. Those wore occasionally checked hy computing from tho

hourly E|)hemeris. I give date of observation, tho number of stars observed, tlio

deduced right ascension of the moon's bright limb, and tho resulting longitude, for

tho purpose of comparison, first giving the observations taken on tho moon's bright
limb when crescent, following with those taken when it was waning :

Observations on ^$t Limb.

No. „f ])ccluc(^d 11. A. of J )o(luco(l
Date. Moon's rjiiiil). Longitudo in Tiino.

li. m. s. h. m. 8.

Sept. 29, 18SY 7 23 14 59-47 9 23 35-89

Is'ov. 23 " 9 23 30 40-02 " 24-19
" 25 " 10 1 02 24-39 " 2(;-01

Dec. 21 "
5 23 59 02-05 " 28-02

" 22 " G 0 44 59-11 " 23-73
" 23 " 8 1 30 39-34 " 21-54
" 21' 6 4 40 14-33 " 27-32
" 29 " 8 6 37 24-78 " 3316

Jan. 18, 1888 ,, 8 0 25 46-91 " 2915
" 20 " 8 1 57 41-35 " 30-19
" 21 " 8 2 44 25-21 9 23 27-50

"23 " ,,, , 9 4 23 12-90 " " 37-72

"20 " 8 7 09 44-15 " " 30-92

Feb. 23 " 8 7 39 49-33 " " 32 68
Moan 9 23 2947
Probable error of mean 3.018.

it would bo u waste of time to sum tliose by weights, having legurd lo tho
moon's rale of motion, the number of .stars observed, and tho proltablo error of each
night's work, ns tho accuracy of tho results de])en(ls mainly on tho accuracy of tho
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obsorvod transit of tlio moon's limb. This could bo dodiicod from Iho obsorvations
tliomrtolvoH, but us I biul not tiino wiion observing to do this, and biivo not done it

sinco, I do not consider it wortii tiio time to do it now, us it would atl'oct tlic mciin
result very little.

Observations on 2nd Limb.

No. <, f l)(HliK;tKl U. A. I)(m1ui
DaU;.

Stars. of Moon';b Limb. liOiigitudc in Tiiiu

b. m. 8. b. m. S.

Nov. 30, 1887 . 3 9 23 40-42

Doc. 1
"

, 8 (i Ot 00- 10 44-18
" 2 "

, 6 7 00 27-73 52-24
" 3 "

,,,, 7 7 57 27-54 40-07

r.
"

7 10 46 19-81 39 90
" 7 "

, ,, 4 11 41 28-83 45-44
" 29 " 8 fi 39 41-95 39-70

Jan. 31, 1888 8 12 02 21-99 44-87

9 23 44-11

Proliiiljlo cri'or of niciin 2-cSls

The mean of both is 9b. 23m. 3G-79s. in lime, or in arc 140° 54' 11". 8, west of

Greenwich. It will bo noticed that on the 29tb Decemljcr both limbs of the moon
were observed. The moon arrived at o])])()Hilion (bat ov(^ning- a IKIle more than an
iioiir before it ti-ai\silcd at my stalion, so that il was sensibly full on bolh limbs at

(he time of my observation. The mean of (lie lonoitudes d(>,duced from that night's

work agrees vor}' eloscdy with the mean of the two series.

It would seem froui the result that in the case of the lirst lind) 1 anticipate con-

tact of the limb with the wire, and in the case of the second limb I am tardy. If T

may judge of the relative value of the separate determinations by my nervous con-

dition at the time of observation, I would give that on the first limb the gi-eater

weigbt, as those observations were taken early in the evening, when my system was
in its normal coiulilion

; but when observing on the second limb it was much later

and I was somowbat wearied ami drowsy, there being not enough ol'tbe work, noi-

its i-egularily bidluuent, to accustom me thoroughly to it.

'JMireo occullations wore observed ; [ did not com|)ute the longitude from them,
as I had not time. But I always made the preparatory computation twice over, and
sometimes thi-eo times, so that I bad the time of occuKation very close, foi- the longi-

tude used in the computation (9h. 2.3m. 36s.) 1 found the computed and the observed
time so nearly the same that it was probable the difference was chietly due to per-

sonal error in observation. I was, thei efore, not so anxious to deduce the longitude
from tbem as I otherwise would have been. Mr. W. F. King, Chief Inspector of Sur-

veys, has computed the longitude from one of the occultations, the result of which I

give.

December 5, 1887—Occultation of Al|)ha Leonis. Chronometer tinu! of immer-
sion Ih. 27m. 12-6s. Emersion not visible. Chronometer fast 9h. 31m. 42-51s.

This occultation was observed in daylight near the horizon, and with a small

telescope, so it cannot be called good.

January 23, 1888—Occultation of 75 Tauri. Chronometer time of immersion
12h. 4m. 16-25s. Emersion not visible. Chi-onometer fast 9h. 33rn. 23-42s.

January 23, 1888—Occultation of Alpha Tauri. Chronometer time of immersion
16b. 31m. 07 553. Emersion 17h. 18m. 49-35s. Chronometer fast for immersion 9h.

33m. 23-818.; for emersion 9b. 33m. 23-87s.

Mr. King's longitudes in time, computed from the times of immersion and
emersion of the last star, are respectively 9h. 23m. 45 288., and 9h. 24m. ir22s. In

the case of this occultation the immersion was by the moon's dark limb, and there

was no difficulty in observing it, but my telescope was much too small to show
•when the star emerged from the moon's bright limb, and the emei-sion was not noted
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uiilil ilio star stood out clear from tlio moon, probably a second or more too late, the
,

cfTcct of wbicli would be to make the resulting longitude too great.

] determined the latitude of a point 60 feet north of ray transit stand by
setting up very carefully raj' J-inch transit in the prime vertical. To insure all

possible steadiness I suspended heavy weights fiora the tension screw of the instru-

raent, so that the foot screws and the rest of the instrument were almost as rigid as

if solid. J}y sevcM-al trials I vei-y carefully determined the value of a division of the^

striding level of the instrument, and found it to be 20", and it was sensitive enough
(o plainlj'- show one-fouith of this, and loss tlian tJiat could bo estimated. I used on
the telescope the eye-piece of the asti'onomical transi t, wliicli gave rao power enough
to see distinctly when a sfai- crossed the wires, and yol was not too powerful for

proper definition. T used three wires in the telescope, of which the apoi-t.uro was
] inch and the focal longib H) inches, f had a lefcrcnce object fixed west of the

instrument about half a mile, consisling of a box with an inch and a half slit in one
side of it, which was covered with a i)icco of white cotton. In the l)OX was placed a

candle, the light of which shone through the cotton in the slit, presenting a bright
clear raarlc, without any radiation of light. Just before obs erving a star transit the

instruraeiit was carefuUj'^ levelled, then pointed on the R. O. and then on the star,

and the passage over the wires observed; the level was then read, and the telescope

again pointed to the R. O to see that no movement had taken place in the interval.

Oiv the 24th of October, 1881, I obsei'ved the following priine vertical transits

of stars cast and west of the meridian; // Diaconis, west transit, ciicle south;

r/ Cephei, east transit, circle north ; 30 JJraconis, west transit, circle north. The
chronometer error was determined by a few star transits. When clouds prevented
further observations that night, the latitude deducted from the several transits stood

as follows :

—

rj Draconis 64° 40' 57 "-2.

ri Cephei 64° 40' 57"-4.

36 Draconis 64° 40' 58" 4.

Mean of all 64" 40' SI"-?.

•laminry 2(i, 1888— 1 got bolh east and west transits of e Cassiopc«>, but tho

sky was hazy, and tho ( hermoraelei' was

—

'.W^, so that tho observation cannot bo

considered good. Tho latitude deduced from it was (!4° 41' 06"-4.

January 3, 1888, and February 27 and 28— I observed, with the dip circle,

for magnetic dip, total force, and declination, Tho values of these at the place will

bo aj)pendcd to tliis report, as will the readings of the d^clinomotor furniehod by
Mr. Carpmacl, ])irector of tho Meteorological Service of Canada. This was read
twice a day, the times being those when the needle was at its greatest eastern and
western variation for tho day. These times wore determined by observing its

position every hour for about ton days, and were found to be respectively 7h. 30m.
a.m., and lb. 30m. p.m.

The weather throughout the winter was unusually stoi-ray and snowy, which
neriously interfered with the arrangements made before 1 left Ottawa. In fact it

might be said it altogether set them aside; still, the observations I was able to get
will give a fair approximation to the longitude of the observatory, the probable ei ror

of tho result of all being about three seconds of tirae, or in land measure about 30
chains, or three-eighth of a mile.

Siirvry of Forty Mile River, from it Mouth to the International Boundary Line.

After computing the longitude from all the observations I had got up to the Ist

February, I took two of my men and ray instruments, and started for Forty-Mile

llivor to continue tho survey up the same to the Infernal ional Jioundary. After three

days tiresome marching through the doeji, soft snow, T reached the mouth of Forty-

Mile Rivei'. IJore I remained two days resting and ])reparing to continue I he Burvoj'

up tho river. On tho 9th of Fobruaiy \ started with tlio survey from whoro 1 had
left it in iJio summer, as already montionod.
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During Uio progress of tliia work tlio woiitlior wm cold, und u.s Mio days woro
only lour or livo liour.s long llio ])rogrcHH wiis nceosHiirily slow, so LluiL I did not coni-

j)lctu Llio survoy to tlio l)ouMdiiry until tho 12l,li. Tlio (listanco from llio inoulli of

tlio Korty-Milu liivcr up it to llio boundary is, by llio rivor, twonly-tlirco miles. I

niurlcod tlio iiitorscctioii of llio rivor hy tlio lioundary by blazing ti eos on both siilos

and marking on soino of llio li cos tlio lo( toi's " A " and '' C " on tlio wcstand oast sides

I'ospectivoly, ibr Alaska and Canada.

The natural features of the grouiul liorc allord also a good mark. On tlionortli

side of tlio rivor two small creeks fall into i'\)i ty-Milo Iviver, alniost togetlicr, and
between them tliere is a wliarp rocky mound alimit 150 feet liigh. Tliis mound stands

where tho boundary crosses tlio rivor, and from this jioint one can see norlhwaids up
tho valleys of tho crooks for several miles. This is the fiist place on the river whore
such a distant view can be had.

I returned to tlio ])0st at the moiilh of the river, and spent two days \vitli the

tradoi's Jfarperand McQuoslion and the mim;rs who woro camped aiound.

Harper, McQiieslion & Co., moved from iSlewart River down to this point, in tho

spring of 1887, so as to bo where most of the miners were located. On l^^»rly-^[ile

liivcr, in tho season of lySti, coarse gold was found, the lirst discovei y on the Lowes
or any of its tributai'ios. Coai'so gold is tho desideratum of all gold miners, and as

soon as tho news of tho discovery spread to the other mining camps, whore nothing
but lino or dust gold iiad yet been found, they all re[)aired to the coarse gold diggings
on Forty-Mile.

About Olio liiindrod minors wintoied in llio country, most of whom camped at

Forty-Mile. A few wintoied down at the old trading post built by l'\ Mercior, and
named b}' hiin 15ollo Isle. This post is whoio fjiout. Scliwatka located llio Inloi'iia-

tional Boundary, but it is about twelve miles below the boundiiiy b}- my survoy and
observations.

When I was at Forty-Mile itiver the miners woro very anxious to see mo, and to

know our mining regulations and laws, i oxjilained everything they inquired about

as fully as my knowledge and tho documents at my disposal would permit. Many of

Ihcm who wore used to tho United States system of each mining community making
its own b^'-laws, based on the general mining law of the country, and eliicting their

own I'ecoidorto attend to tho regulations and see them carried out, thought some of

our regulations rather stringent and hard. I heard their statements and answered
such of them as I could, and also promised to lay their views before the Department.
This I havo already done in a report sent by mo in tho spring of 1888. As this re-

poi't is of purely ailministrative import, it is not necessary to quote it here.

During tho winter there were many cases of sickness at Forly-Milo, most of

them of scul•v3^ There wore three deaths, onl}' one of which was duo to scurvy.

1 returned to my quarters on the ITtli February, and immediately set tho party

at work drawing the canoes and instruments, and about four months' provisions, down
to 15ello Isle, about fifteen miles down tho river from my house. This was to bo our

etartiiig point for tho Mackenzie Ilivor.

Section 2.

Description of the PeUij-Yiikon, its Affluent Streams, arid the Adjacent Country.

I will now give, from my own observation and from information received, a
more detailed description of tho Lewes Eiver, its affluent streams, and the resources

of tho adjacent country.

For the purpose of navigation a description of the Lewes Eiver begins at the

head of Lake Iknnot. Above that point, and between it and Lake Lyndoman, there

is only about three-quarters of a mile of I'ivor, which is not more than 50 or 60

yards wide, and 2 or 3 foot deej), and is so swift and rough that navigation is out

of the question.

Lake Lyndoman is about five miles long and half a mile wide. It is deep enough
for all ordinary purposes. Ijalvo Dennet is twenty-six and a-quarter miles long, the

upper Ibiirtoon of wliich are about half a mile wide. A bout midway in its loiigth
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un linn coinos in I'roiii Uio wohI, wliicli SclivviiLka n[)j)oiirs lo havo iiiifltiikon for il

river, und named Wheaton River. Tiiis arm is wider than the other arm down to

tliat point, and is reported by Indians to bo longer and heading in a glacier which
lies in the pass at the liead of Chilkoot Inlet. ThiH arm is, as far as seen, sur-

rounded i)y liigh mountains, npparenlly much higher than those on tiio arm wo
travelled dowii. Below the junction of the two arms tiio lake is about one and a

half miles wide, with deep water. Above the forks the water of the east branch is

muddy. This is caused by the streams fi'om the numerous glaciers on the head of

the tributaries of Lake Lyndeman.
A stream which flows into Lake Bennet at the south-west corner is also very

dirty, and has shoaled quite a largo portion of the lake at its mouth. The beach at

the lower end of this lake is comparatively flat and the water shoal. A deep, wide
valley extends northwards from the north end of the lake, apparently reaching to

the cafion, or a short distance ;ibove it. This may have been originally a course for

the waters of the river. The bottom of the vallej'- is wide and sandy, and covered
with scrubby timber, principally poplar and pitch-pine. The waters of the lake

empty at the extreme north-east angle through a channel not more than one hundred
yards wide, which soon exj)and8 into what Schwatka called Lake Nares. Through
this narrow channel there is quite a current, and more than *7 feet of water, as a 6

foot paddle and a foot of arm added to its length did not reach the bottom.

The hills at the upper end of Lake Lyndeman rise abruptly from the water's

edge. At the lower end they are neither so steep nor so high.

Lake Nares is only two and a half miles long, ai\d its greatest width is about a
mile ; the wat,or is not deep, but it is navigable for boats drawing 5 or (I feet of water.

It is separated from Lake Bennot by a shallow sandy point of not more than 200
yards in length.

No streams of any consequence empty into either of these lakes. A small river

flows into Lake Bonnet on the west side, a short distance north of the fork, and
another at the extreme north-west angle, but neither of them are of auj' consequence
in a navigable sense. The former seems to be what Schwatka referred to as Wheaton
liiver.

Lake Nares flows through a narrow curved chanjiel into liovo Imko (Schwatka).
This cliannel is not more than (JOO or 700 yards long, ami the water in it appears to

be suflicicntl}' deep for boats that could navigate the lake. The land between
the lakes along this channel is low, swampy, and covered with willows, and, at tho
stage in which I saw it, did not rise more than 3 feet above the water. The hills

on the south-west side slope up easily, and are not high ; on the north side the deep
valley alieady referred to bordei's it; and on the east side the mountains rise

abruptly from the lake shore.

Bovo Lake (called Tagish Lake by Dr. Dawson) is about a mile wide for the
fii'st two miles of its length, when it is joined by what the miners have called tho
Windy Arm. One of the Tagish Indians infoi'med me they called it Takone Lake.
Here the lake expands to a width of about two miles for a distance of some three
mile^t, when it suddenly narrows to about half a mile for a distance of a little over a
mile, after which it widens again to about a mile and a half or more.

Ten miles from tho head of the lake it is joined by the Tako Arm from the south.

This arm must bo of considerable length, as it can bo seen for a long distance, and
its valley can be traced tlu'ough tho mountains much farther than tho lako itself can
be seen. It is apparently over a mile wide at its mouth or junction.

Dr. Dawson seems to include Bove Lake and these two arms undor.the common
uamo of Tagish Lake. This is much more simple and comprehensive than the vari-

ous names given them by travellers. Those waters collectively are the fishing and
hunting grounds of tho Tagish Jjidians, and as they are really one body of water,
there is no reason why they should not be all included under one name.

From the junction with the Tako Arm to the north end of tho lake tho distance
is about six miles, the greater part being over two miles wide. The west side is

very flat and shallow, so much so that it was impossible in many places to get our
2
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canooM to tlio tilioro, and quite a (lielanco out in the lake tiicro was not iiioro than 5

foot of vvator. Tiio monihcra of my V)ai-ty, wiio wuro in cliargo oi' tho lurgo lioutand

outfit, wont clown tho oaat bido of tho hdco and roportod tho dopth ahout tho aainoaB
I found on tho west aido, with many largo rocics. Thoy passed through it in tho

niglit in a rain storm, and woro much ahirmod for tho safety of tho hoat and i)ro-

visions. It wouhl appiuir tiiut this })art of tlie lake requires some improvement to

make it in keeping with tlie rest of tlio water system with which it is connecled.

Wiiore the river ikihouohos I'rom it, it is aliout 150 yards wide, and for a short
distance not more than 5 or G feet deej). The deptli is, however, soon incioased to

10 feet or more, and so continues down to what Schwalka calls Marsii Lake. Tlio

miners call it Mud Lake, hut on this name they do not appear (o be agreed, many
of them calling the lower part of Tagish or Bovo Lake "Mud Lake," on account of

its shallowness and Hat muddy shores, as seen along tho west side, tho side nearly
always travelled, as it is more sheltered from the prevailing southerly winds. Tho
term "Mud Lake " is, however, not ajiplicahle to tiiis lake, as only a comparatively
small part of it is shallow or mudd}-, and it is nearly as inapplicable to Marsh Lake,
as tho latter is not markedly muddy along the west side, and from tho appearance
of the oast shore one would not judge it to be so, as the banks appear to bo high and
gravelly.

Marsh Lake is a little over nineteen miles long, and wo ukl average about two
miles in width. I tried to determine the width of it as I went along with my sur-

vey, by taking azimuths of points on the eastern shore from different stations of the

survey; but in only one case did I succeed, as there wero no prominent mai'ks on
that shoie which could be idontiiied I'rom more than one place. Tho piece of river

conne(;ting Tagish and Marsh Lakes is ab(tut live milo.-f long, ami averages 150 to 200

yaids in width, and, as already jnontioiuul, is deep, exc(i|)t for a short dislance at the

head. On it are situated the only Lidian houses to bo Ibiind in tho iiitorior with any
])retention to skill in construction. Thoy show much more lalior and iniitativenoss

than one knowing anything about the Lidian in his native state woidd expect. Tho
plan is evidently taken from the Indian hoiisos on tho coast, which ap|)ear to me to boa
poor co])y of tho houses which the ILidson's IJay Company's serx'ants build around
their trading posts. Those houses do not appear to have been used for some time

past, and are almost in J iiins. The Tagish Indians are now generally on the coast,

as they tind it much easier to live there than in their own country. As a matter of

fact, what they make in their own country is taken from them b}' the Coast Lidians,

60 that there is little inducement for them to remain.

The Lowes Eivor, where it leaves Marsh Lake, is about 200 yards wide, and
averages this width as far as tho canon. I did not try to tind bottom anywhere as I

went along, excejit where 1 had reason to think it shallow, and there T always tried

with my paddle. I did not anywhere tind bottom with this, which shows that there

is no part of this stretch of the river with loss than G foot of water at medium height,

at which stage it appeared to me tho river was at that time.

From the head of Bonnet Lake to tho cauon tho coi'rected distance is ninoty-flvo

miles, all of which is navigable for boats drawing 5 feet or more. Add to this tho

westerly arm of Bonnet Lake, and the Takono or Windy Arm of Tagish Lake, each

about fifteen miles in length, and the Tako Arm of tho latter lake, ofunknown length,

but probably not loss than thirty miles, and we have a stretch of water of upwards of

one hundred miles in length, all easily navigable
;
and, as has been pointed out, easily

connected with Taiya Inlet through the White Pass.

No streams of any importance enter any of these lakes so far as I know. A
river, called by Schwatka "McClintook Eiver," enters Marsh Lake at tho lower end

front the east. It occupies a large valley, as seen from the westerly side of the lake,

but the stream is apparently unimportant. Another small stream, apparently only

a crook enters tho south-east angle of the lake. It is not probable that any stream

coming from the east side of the lake is of importance, as the strip of countiy between

the Lewes and Tes-lin-too is not more than thirty or forty miles in width at this

point.
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Tlio Tnko Arm of Tagish Lake is, so far, with tlio oxcoption of loporhs from In-

dians, unknown ; but it is equally iin])robablo that any river oi importance, enters it, as

it is 80 near the source of the waters flowing northwards. However, this is a question

that can only be decided by a proper exploration. The canon 1 have ali eady des-

cribed, and will only add that it is tive-eighths of a mile long, about 100 feet wide,

with pcr|)ondicuhir banks of basaltic rock from GO to 100 feet high.

Below the cafion proper there is a stretch of .apids for about a mile; then about
lialf a mile of smooth water; following which are the "White Horse" Eapids, which
are three-eighths of a mile long, and unsafe for boats.

The total fall in the canon and succeeding rapids were measured and found to

be 32 feet. Were it ever necessary to make this part of the river navigable it will

be no easy task 1o overcome the obstacles at this point; but a tram or railway could

with very little difficulty be constructed along the cast side of the river past the

caSon.

For some distance below the White Horse Rapids the current is swift and the

rivei- wide, with many gravel bars. The reach between these rapids and Lake
Labarge, a distance of twenty-seven and a-half miles, is all smooth water, with a

strong current. The average width is about 150 yards. There is no impediment to

navigation other than the swift current, and this is no stronger than on the lower
part of the river, which is already navigated; nor is it worse than on the Saskatch-

ewan and Red Rivers in the more eastern part of our territory.

About midway in this stretch the Tahk-hcona River joins the Lewes. This river

is apparently about half the size of the latter. Its waters are mudd}^ indicating its

passage through a claj'oy district. 1 got some indefinite information about this river

from an Indian who hap])ened to moot me just below its mouth, but I could not
readily make him understand me, and his replies were a compound of Chinook,
Tagisii, and signs, and therefore largely unintelligible. From wJiat I could under-
stand with any certainty, the river was easy to descend, there being no bad rapids,

and it came out of a lake much larger than any I had yet passed.

Here, I may remark, that I have invariably found it difficult to get reliable or
definite information from Indians. The reasons for this are many. Most of the

Lidians it has been my lot to meet are expecting to make something, and consequently
are very chary about doing or saying an3nhing unless they think they will be
well i-evvardcd for it. They are naturally very suspicious of strangers, and it takes
some time, and some knowledge of their language, to overcome this suspicion and
gain their confidence. If you begin at once to ask questions about their country,
without previously having them thoroughly understand that you have no unfi-iendly

motive in doing so, they beconio alarmed, and although you may not meet with a
positive refusal to answer questions, you make very little progress in getting
desired information. On the other hand, I have met cases where either through fear

or hope of reward they were only too anxious to impart all they know or had heard,
and even moro if they thought it would please their hearer. 1 need hardly say that
such information is often not at all in accordance with the facts.

I have several times found that some act of mine when in their presence has
aroused either their fear, sujiorstition or cupidity. As an instance: on the Bell

River f mot some Lulians cominf^ down stream as I was going u|i, Wo wore ashoro
nt the time, and invited thom to join us. They started to conio in, but vory slowly,
and all the time kept a watchful eye on us. I noticed that my double-barrelled
shot gun was lying at my feet loaded, and picked it up to unload it, as I know they
would be handling it after landing. This alarmed them so much that it was some
time before they camo in, and I don't think they would have come ashore at all had
they not hoard that a party of white men, of whom we answered the description,
were coining through that way (they had learned this from tho Hudson's Bay Com-
pany's officers), and concluded we wore the parly described to them. After di ink-
ing some of our tea, and getting a supply for themselves, they became quite friendly
and communicative.

2i
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i\<j;iiin, on tlio Miiclcoiiicio Tiivor, wliiUi two IiidiimM wore coining' iihIioto at my
(iiinii), I ))icl<cil np u tolosoopo to looU I'or u bifrnnl iiciosh tlio rivor. In looUing- lor

it I liiul to point il (ovvunis tho Indiiui.s, vvlio inuiiodiiUoly tiii'noil luul Hod. Next day
1Called at tlio Indian encampment and explained tlirongli my interpreter vvliut L

had really done. Wlien they nnderatood it, it canned llio camp much anuisomont.

Ai lAirt Tiood Hope, on the Mackenzie, 1 heard oi'an old Indian who had hecn a

great deal on the IFaro iiiver, and could give valuable information regarding it. I

asked to have him brought in, that I might question him. In the mean time I .set

about getting an observation for azimuth, and was l)usy observing when became.
Tho interpreter asked me wiiat I was doing; T (old him. lie asked what I was
looking \ip so much for ; I said I was looking at astar. As the time was i^arly in the

evening, and the sun well up in the sky, ho at lirst doubted my statement, but, finally

believing, he explained to the Indians around what I was doing, and pointed out to

them where the star was. They looked u]) in an awed mannei', and walked olf.

When I finished my observation and inquired for the old man, I was told that he was
not inclined to see me. I found him, but he refused to answer any questions, saying
that there was no use in telling me anything, for when I could see stars during day-

light I could just as easil}' see all the rivor, and nothing conld convince him to the

conti'ary.

I cite these as instances of what one meets with who comes in contact with
Indians, and of how trillos aifect them. A sojourn of two oi' three days with them and
tho assistance of a common I'riond would do mucdi to disabuse them of such ideas, but

when you have no such aids you must not ex])e(;t to malco much progress.

Ijako Lnbarge is thirty-one miles long, h'vom tho upper thirteen it varies from
tlivoo to four miles in widtli ; it then narrows to about two miles for a distance f>f

seven milos, when it begins to widen again, and gi'adnidly expands to about two and
a-half or throe milos, the lower six miles of it n\aintaining tho latter wiilth. The
survey was carried along tho western shore, and while so engaged 1 determined tho

width of the upper wide ])art by triangulation at two points, tlie width of the narrow
middle \MVt at three points, and the width of the lower part at three jioints. Dr.

Dawson on his way out made a track survey of tho eastern shore. The western
shore is irregulai- in many places, being indented b}' largo bays, especially at tho

upper and lower ends. These bays are, as a rule, shallow, more especially those at

the lower end.

Just above where the lake narrows in tho middle there is a large island. It is

throe and a-half miles long and about half a mile in width. It is shown on Schwatka's
map as a ])oninsula, and called by him Ilichtofen liocks. How he came to think it a
peninsula I cannot understand, as it is well out in the lake ; the nearest point of it

to the western shore is upwards of half a mile distant, and the extreme width of the

lake here is not more than five miles, which includes the depth of the deepest bays
on the western side. It is therefore diflicult to understand that he did not see it as

an island. The upper half of this island is gi avclly, and does not rise very high

above tho lake. The lower end is rocky and high, the rock being of a bright red

color.

At the lower end of the lake there is a large valley extending northwards,

which has evidently at one time boon the outlet of the lake. Dr. Dawson has not eel

it and its peculiarities. His remarks regarding it will be found on pages 15(j-16() of

his report entitled "Yukon District and Northern portion of British Columbia," pub-
lished in 1889.

The width of the Lewes Eivor as it loaVes the lake is the same as at its

entrance, about 200 yards. Its waters, when i was there, were murky. This
is caused by the action of t'lo waves on the shore along the lower end of the lake.

The water at tho upper end and at the middle of the lake is quite clear, so much so

that the bottom can be distinctly seen at a depth of G or 7 foot. The wind blows
almost constantly down this lake, and in a high wind it gets very rough. The
minors complain of much detention owing to this cause, and certainly I cannot com-
plain of a lack of wind while I was on the lake. This lake was named after one Mike
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Lubargo, wlio wii8 ciigiigod by ilio Woslorii Union Tologiiiph Company, exploring

the river and adjacent country for the purpose of connecting Europe and America by
telcgi-apli through Britisli Columbia, and Alaska, and across Beiiring's Straits to Asia,

and thence to Europe, This exploration took place in ISGT, but it does not appear
that Labargo then, nor for some years after, saw the lake called by his name. The
successful laying of the Atlantic cable in 18(50 put a stop to this project, and the

oxploi'ing parties sent out were recalled as soon us word coukl be ^ot to them.
It seems that Labarge had got up as far as the Pelly befoi o he received his recall ; he
had heard something of a lai ge lake some distance further up the river, and after-

wards spoke of it to some traders and minors, who called it af'lei- him.

After leaving Lake Labarge the river, for a distance of about five miles, pre-

serves a generally uniform width and an easy curi ent of about four miles per hour. It

then makes a shoi t turn round a low gravel point, and tlows in exactly the opposite

of its general course for a mile, when it again turns sharply to its general direction.

The current around this curve and for some distance below it—in all four or five

miles—is very swift. I timed it in several places and found it from six to seven miles
an hour. It then moderates to four or five, and continues so until the Tes-lin-too River
is reached, thirty-one and seven-tenths miles from Lake Labarge. The average width
of this part of the river is about 150 yards, and the depth is sufficient to aftbrd

passage to boats di awing at least 5 feet. It is, as a rule, crooked, and consequently a
little difficult to navigate.

The Tos-lin-too was so called by Dr. Dawson—this, according to information
obtained by him, being the Indian i-.anie. It is called by the minei s " llootalinkwa "

or Ilotalinqna, and was called by Schwatka, who apjiears to hai-c bestowed no other
attention on it, the Newberry, although it is ap))aiently much larger than the

Lovves. This was so appai'ont that in my interim roporis 1 slated it as a fac-t. Owing
to ciiciimstances already narrated, I iiad not time wdiile at the mouth to make any
measurement to determine the relative size of the rivers ; but on his way out Dr.
Dawson made these measurements, and his report, before referred to, gives the
following values of the cross sections of each stream : Lewes, 3,015 feet; Tes-lin-too,

3,809 feet. In the same connection he states that the Lewes appeared to bo about 1

foot above its lowest summer level, while the Tes-lin-too appeared to be at its lowest
level. Assuming this to be so, and taking his widths as our data, it would reduce his

cross section of the Lewes to 2,595 feet. Owing, however, to the current in the

Lewes, as determined by Di'. Dawson, being just double that of the Tes-lin-too, the
figures being 5 (58 and 2 88 miles ])ei' hour, respectively, the discharge of (he Lewes,
taking these figures again, is 18,664 feet, and of the Tes-lin-too 11,436 feet. To reduce
the Lowes to its lowest level the doctor says would make its discharge 15,600 feet.

The water of the Tes-lin-too is of a dark brown color, similar in appeai'ance to

the Ottawa Pivcr water, and a little turbid. Notwithstanding the difference of
volume of discharge, the Tes-lin-too changes completely the character of the river
below the junction, and a person coming up the river would, at the forks, unhesitat-
ingly ]ironounce (,he Tes-lin-too the main stream. The water of the Lewes is blue
in color, and at the time 1 spejik of was somewhat dirty—not enough so, however, to

prevent one seeing to a <le])(h of two oi- (hreo feet.

At the junction of the Lewes and Tes-lin-too I met two or three families of the
Indians who hunt in the vicinity. One of them could speak a little Chinook. As I

had two men with me who ujiderstood his jargon |)erfcctly, widi their assistance I

tried to get some inform.-itiou I'rom him ab()ut the river, lie (old mo the rivei' was
easy to ascend, and ])rcsented the same appearance eight days journey up as at (he

mouth; then a lake was reached, which took one da^' (o cross; the river was (hen
followed again for half a day to another lake, which took two days to traverse ; into
this lake emptied a stream which they used as a highw.'iy to the coast, passing by
way of the Taku Iliver. lie said it took four daj's when the}' had loads to carry,
from the head of canoe navigation on the Tos-lin-too to salt watoron the Taku Inlet;

but when they come light they take only one to two days. 1I.e spoke also of a stream
entering the large lake frotn the oast wliich came from !i distance ; but they did not
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seem to know much about it, and considered it outside their country, if their timo
intorvuls are approxinialoly accurate, thoy mean that there are about 200 miles of
good river to Iho first lake, as they ought easily to make 25 miles a day on the river

as I saw it. The lake takes one day to traverse, and is at least 25 miles long, followed

by say 12 ol river, which brings us to the large lake, which takes two days to cross,

say 50 or GO more—in all about 292 miles—say 300 to the head of canoe navigation
;

while the distance from the head of Bonnet Lake to the junction is only 188.

Assuming the coui-se of the Tes-lin-too to be nearly south (it is a little to the east of

it), and throwing out every fourth mile for bonds, the remainder gives us in arc

three degrees and a quarter of latitude, which, deducted from Gl° 40', the latitude of

t he junction, gives us 58*^ 25', or nearly the lat itude of Juneau City.

To make sure that 1 understood the Indian aright, and that he knew what ho
was speaking about, I got him to sketch the river and lake, as he described them, on
the sand, and to repeat the same several times.

1 afterwards met Mr. T. lioswell, his brother, and another miner, who had spent
most of the summer on the river prospecting, and from them 1 gathered the follow-

ing : 'The distance to tlie first, and only lake which they saw, they put at 115 miles,

and the lake itself they call at least 150 miles long, as it took them four days to row
in a light boat from end to end. The ])ortage to the sea they did not appear to know
anything about, but describe a large bay on the east side ol' the lake, into which a
river of considerable size entered. This l iver occujjies a wide valley, surrounded by
high mountains. They thought this river must head near Liard River. This account
diti'ers materially from that given by the Indian, and to ])Ut them on their guard, I

told them wliat he had told me, but the}'^ still persisted in their stor}', which I find

diilers a good deal fiom the account they gave Dr. Dawson, as incorporated in his

report.

Many years ago, Hxtoon I think, a man named Monroe prospected up the Taku
and learned ii on\ the Indians eomolhing of a large lake not liir fronj that river. lie

crossed over and found it, and spent some time prospecting, and then I'ocrossod to

the sea. This man had been at Forty-Mile Jliver, and I heard from the miners there
his account of the appearance of the lake, which amounted generally to this :

" The
Boswclls did not know anything about it." It was unfortunate the Boswells did not

remain at Forty Mile all winter, as by a comparison of recollections they might
have arrived at some correct conclusion.

Conflicting as these descriptions are, one thing is certain : this branch, if it has
not the greatei- discharge, is the longer and more important of the two, and otters

easy and unintei'rupted navigation for more than doulile the distance which the

Lewes docs, the cailon being only ninety miles above the mouth of the Tes-lin-too.

The Boswells reported it as containing much more useful timber than the Lewes,
which indeed one would infer from its lower altitude.

Assuming this as the main river, and ailding its length to the Lewes-Yukon
below the junction, gives upwards of 2,200 miles of river, fully two-thirds of which
run through a very mountainous country, without an impediment to navigation.

Sojne indefinite information was obtained as lo the ])osition of this river in the

neighborhood ot Marsh Lake tending to show that the distance between them was
only about thirty or lorty miles.

Between the Tes-lin-too and the Big Salmon, so called by the miners, oi- D'Ab-
badio by Schwatka,the distance is thirty-three and a half miles, in whieh the Lowes
1)rbsorves a generally uniform width and currenlr. l''or a few miles below the 'I'oh-

ln-l(Ki it is a little over llio oi-dlnary^widlli, but Ihou conlraclH lo idioiit two hundrcnl

yards which it maintains witli little variation. The current is generally fi-om four

to five miles per hour.

The Big Salmon I found to be about one hundred yards wide near the mouth,
the depth not more than four or five feet, and the current, so far as could bo seen,

sluggish. None of the miners I met could give mo any information concerning this

stream; but Dr. |)awson was more fortunate, and uwi, a man wlio had spent most, of

Uio Hummer of IH87 prospecllng on it. His opinion was thul it migliL Lo navigable
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for email stern-wheel steamers for many miles. The valley lis seen from the mouth
In wldo mid ^Ivor oiio tlio ImnroHKlon oi holn/if oncMij)l(Hl by a iniioli moro linporliiut

stream. Ijooking tij) it, in tlio (liHlniico coiikl bo room many high peaks covered with
enow. As tlio diiio was August it is likely they are always so covered, which would
make their probable altitude above the river 5,000 feet or more.

Dr. Dawson in his report incorporates fullj^ the notes obtained from the miners.
I will trespass so far on those as to say that they called the distance to a small lake

near the hoiid of the river 1!)0 miles fron\ the month. This lake was estimated to

bo loui- miles in length; another lake about twelve miles above this was estimated
to be twenty-four miles long, and its upper end dislnnt only about eight miles from
the Tes-lin-too. ThoHO distaiicoH if correct make this river much moic iniporlant

than a casual glance at it would indicate
;

this, however, will be more fully spoken
of under its proper head.

Just below the Big Salmon the Lewes takes a bend of nearly a right angle.

I ts course from the junction with the Tahk-heena to this point is generally a little

east of north; at this point it tui'jis to "nearly west for some distance. Its course

between here and its confluence with the Pelly is north-west, and I may add it pre-

serves this general direction down to the confluence with the Porcupine. The river

also changes in another respect; it is generally wider, and often expands into what
might be called lakes, in which are islands. Some of the lakes are of considerable

length, and well timbered.

To determine which channel is the main one, that is, which carries the greatest

volume of water, or is best available for the purposes of navigation, among those

islands, would i-equire more time than I could devote to it on my way down ; conse-

quently, I cannot say more than that I have no reason to doubt that a channel giving
(5 feet or more of water could easily be found. Whenever in the main channel i

had reason to think the water shallow I ti'ied it with my paddle, but always failed

to find bottom, which gives upwards of G feet. Of course, I. often found less than
this, but not in what I considered the main channel.

Thirty-six and a quartei- miles below the Big Salmon, the Little Salmon—the
Daly of Schwatka—enters the Lewes. This river is about sixty yards wide at the

mouth, and not more than two or three feet in depth. The water is clear and of a
brownish hue; there is not much current at the mouth, nor as far as can be 6een up
the stream. The valley which, from the mouth, does not appear extensive, bears
north-east for some distance, when it appears to turn more to the east. Six or seven
miles up, and apparently on the noi'th side, some iiigh 'difls of red rock, apparently
granite, can be seen. It is said that some miners have prospected this stream, but I

could Icai-n nothing definite about it.

Lewes Eivei- makes a turn here to the south-west, and runs in that direction

six miles, when it again turns to the north-west for seven miles, and then makes a
short sharp turn to the south and west around a low sandy point, which will at some
day in the near future bo cut through by the current, winch will shorten the river

three or four miles.

Right miles below Little Salmon liiver a largo rock called the Eagle's Nest
stands up in a gravel slope on the easterly bank of the river. It rises about 500
feet jibovo the river and is composed of a light grey stone What the character of
this rock is 1 could not observe, as I saw it only from the river, which is about a
c[uarler of a mile distant. On the westerly side of the river there are two or three
other isolated masses of apparently the same kind of rock. One of them might
apj)ropriately be called a mountain ; it is south-west from the Eagle's Nest and dis-

tant from it about three miles.

Thirty-two miles below Eagle's Nest Rock, Nordenskiold River enters from the
west. It is an unimportant stream, being not more than one hundred and twenty
feet wide at the mouth, and only a few inches deep. The valley as far as can bo
seen, is not extensive, and, being vory crooked, it is Inird to tell what its general
direction is.
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The Lewes, l)etween the Little Salmon and the Nordonslciold, maintains a widt h

of from two to three hundred yards, with an occasional expansion where tiioro are

islands. It is sorpontiiie in its course most of the way, and where the Nordenslcioiil

joins it is very crooked, running several times under a hill, named hy Sciiwalka
Tantalus Bultc, an<l in other ])lace8 leavinf^ it, for a distance of eight iiiilos. The
distance across fi'om point to point is only half a mile.

Below this to Rink Rapids, as (•ailed liy Sehwatka, or Five Finger Rapids by the

minors, from the fact that five largo masses of rock stand in niid-channol, the river

assumes its ordinary straightness and width, with a current from four to live miles

])er hour. I have already described Rink Rapids ; I do not think they will ])r()ve

anything more than a slight obstruction in the navigation of the river. A boat of

ordinary power would i)robably have to help herself up with windlass and lino in

high water.

Below the rapids, for about two miles, the current is strong—probably six miles

per hour—but the water seems to be deep enough for an}' boat that is likely to

navigate it.

Six miles below this, as already noticed, " Jiittle Rapids" are situated. They
are of no great importance, the westerly half of the stream onlj' being obstructed.

The easterly half is not in any way aiiected, the current being smooth and the water
deep.

Below Rink Rapids about two miles a small stream enters from the cast. It is

called by Dr. Dawson Tatshun River. It is not more than 30 or 40 feet wide at tiie

mouth, and contains only a little clear, brownish watei'. Here I met the only
Inilians seen on the river between Tes-lin-too and Stewart Rivers. They wei'e

engaged in catching salmon at the mouth of the Tatshun, and weio the poorest and

most: iininlelligoni- Indians it has ever been niy lot to ineel. It is iieiulloss to say

that none of our parly understood anything Ihey said, as Ihey could no! ,^ peak a word
of au)' hiiig'uage but I heir own. i tried by signs to g(!l some inlbrmalion from them
about the stieam they were lishing in, but failed. 1 tried in the same way to learn

if there were any more Indiana in the vicinity, but again utterly failed. I then tried

by signs to find out how many days it took to go down to Felly River, but although

I have nevei' known these signs to fail in eliciting information in any other part of

the teri'itoiy, they did not undei'sland. They ajipcared to bo alai-med by our pre-

sence
;
and, as we had not yet been a.ssureil as to the rumor concerning the trouble

between the miners and Indians, we felt a lit He apprehensive, but being able to learn

nothing from them we had to put our fears aside and proceed blindly.

Bet ween Rink Ra])ids and Felly River, fifty-eighth and a half miles, no streams

of any importance enter the Ijowos ;
in fact, with the exception of the Tatshun, it

may be said that none at all enter.

About a mile below Little Rapids the river spreads out into a lake-like expanse,

with many islands; this continues for about three miles, when it contracts

to something like the usual width; but bars and small islands ai-e very numerous all

the way to Felly River. About five miles above Felly River there is another lake-

like expanse tilled with islands. The river hei'e for three or four miles is nearly a

mile wide, and so numerous and close ai'e the islamls that it is impossible to tell

when floating among them where the shoi'es of the river are. The curi'ent, too, is

swift, leading one to suppose the water shallow
;
but I think even here a channel deep

enough for such boats as will ruivigate this part of the river can be found. Sehwatka
named this group of islands "Ingersoll Islands."

At the mouth of the Felly the Lewes is about half a mile wide, and here too there

are many islands, but not in groups as at Ingersoll Islands.

About a mile below the Felly, just at the ruins ot Fort Selkirk, the Lewes was
found to be 5G5 yards wide; about two-thirds being ten feet deep, with a current of

about four and three-quarter nulos per hour; the renuiining tldrd was more than

half taken up by a bar, and the current between it and the south shore was very

fllack.
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Polly Rivor at its mouth is about two liundred yards wido, and continues of this

•width as far up as could bo soon. Dr. Dawson made a survey and examination of this

rivor, which will bo found in his rcpoi t already cilod, " Vukon District and Northern
British Columbia."

.lust horo for a short dislanco (ho courso of tho Yukon-l'olly is nearly west, and
on tho south side, about a milo below the junction with tho Lowes, stands all that

remains of the only trading post over built by white men in tho district. This post

was established by llobort Campbell, for the Jludson's Bay Company, in the summer
of 1848. It was first built on the point of land between the two rivers, but this loca-

. tion proving untenable on account of flooding by ice jams in the spring, it was, in the

season of 1852, moved across the river to where the ruins now stand. It appears that

the houses composing the post were not finished when the Indians from the coast

on Chilkat and Chilkoot Inlets came down the river to put a stop to the competitive
tr.'ide which Mr. Camijbell had inaugurated, and which they found to seriously interfere

with their profits. Their method of trade ajipoais to have been then pretty much
as it is now—very one sided. What they found it convenient to take by force they
took, and what it was convenient to pay for at their own price they paid for.

Rumors Iiad reached the post that the coast Indians contemplated such a raid,

and in consequence the native Indians in the vicinity remained about nearly all

summer. Unfortunately, however, they went away for a short time, and during their

absence the coast Indians arrived in the early morning, and surprised Mi-. Campbell
in bed. They were not at all rough with him, but gave him the privilege of leaving
the place within twenty-four hours, .after which ho was informed that lio was liable

to bo shot if seen by them in tho locality. Thoy then ])illaged the pLace and set fire

to it, leaving nothing but tho remains of tlio two chimneys wliich aro still standing.

This r.aid and capturo took place on the Ist August, 1852.

Mr. C:im])bell droppocf down tho rivor, and met some of tho local Indians who
returned with him, but tho robbers had made thoir escape. I have lieard tliat tho

local Indians wished to pursue and overtake them, but to this Mr. Campbell would
not consent. Had they done eo it is probable not many of tlie raiders would have
escaped, as the superior local knowledge of the natives would have given them an
advantage dilliciilt to estimate, and tho confidence .and spirit derived from tho aid

and ])rcsonc.o of a white man or two would bo worth much in such a conflict.

Mr. Campbell went on down the river until ho met tho outfit for his post
on its w.'iy up from Fort Yukon, which he turned back. He then ascended the
Polly, crossed to the Liard, and reached Port Simpson, on the Mackenzie, late in

Octobei'.

Mr. Campbell's first visit to the site of Fort Selkirk was made in 1840, under
instructions from Sir George Simpson, then Governor of tho Hudson's Bay Company.
He crossed from t he head waters of tho Liard to the waters of the Pelly. It appears
tho Pelly, where lie struck it, was a stream of considerable size, for ho speaks
of its appearance when ho lirst saw it from "Pelly Banks," tho name given the bank
from which he first beheld it, as a " s]>lendid river in the distance." In June, 1843,
lio descended the PoUy to its confluence with the main stream, which he named the
" Ijowes." Here lie found many familios of the native Indians—" Wood Indians," ho
called (hem. Those people conveyed to him, as best thoy could by word and sign,

the dangers that would iittend a further descent of tho l iver, representing that tho
country below tlieii'S W!is inhabited by a tribo of lierco cannibals, who would
assuredly kill and eat them This so terrified his men that he had to return by the
way lie came, pursued, as he afterwards learned, by the Indians, who would have
murdered himself and party had they got a favorable opportunity. Thus it was
not until 1850 that he could establish, what he says ho .'dl along bolioved, "that the
Polly and Yukon were identical." This he did by descending t.lio river to whore tho

Porcupine joins it, and where in 184t Fort Yukon was established by Mr. A. II.

Murray for the Hudson's Bay Company.
Mr. Campbell then named tho river ho had discovered and explored from the

height of lajid to tho junction with the Porcupine, "Pell}' River," and had it
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(Icliiioiilod and ho named on a map of tliat part of tlio country, drawn hy J. Arrow-
smitli, tlio topogriiphor for tho TIikIbom'h ]hy Compuny, in ]85::{.

Willi roforonco to tlio tnloa told liim by tlio Indians of bad pooplo outside of
their country, I may say that MacUcnzio tolls pretty much tho same story of tho
Indians on tho Maolconzio when he discovorod and explored that I'iver in 17H1). ITo

had tho advantage of having Indians along with him whoso language was radically

tho samo as that of the people he was coming among, and his statements are more
explicit and detailed. Everywhere ho came in contact with them they manifested,
first, di-ead of himself and l)arty, and when i'riendship and confidence wore established
tliey nearly always tried to detain him by representing tho people in the direction

ho was going as unnaturally bloodthirsty and cruel, sometimes asserting the exis-

tence of monsters with supoi'natural powers, as at Slanitou Island, a few miles below
the present Fort Good IIopo, and the people on a very largo river far to the west of

tho Mackenzie, probably the Yukon, they described to him as monsters in size,

power and cruelty.

In our own time, after all the intercourse that there has been between them and*

the whites, more than a suspicion of such unknown, cruel jieople lurks in tho minds
of many of tho Indians. It would bo futile tor mo to try to ascribe an origin for

those fears, my knowledge of their language and idiosyncrasies being so limited.

Nothing more was ever done in tho vicinity of Fort Selkirk by tho Ifudson's

Bay Company after those events, and in 18(i!) tlio Company was ordered by Capt.
Charles W. Raymond, who represented tho United States Government, to evacuate
tho post at Fort Yukon, ho having found that it was west of tho 1-llst. meridian.
Tho post was occupied by the Company, however, for some time aftoi' the receipt of
this order, and until Rampart House was built, which was intended to bo on Bi'itish

territory, and to take tho trade previously done at Fort Yukon.

Under present conditions tho Company cannot very well compete with tho

Alaska Fur Company, whoso agents do the only trade in thedistrict, and they appear
to have abandoned— for tho present at least—all attempt to do any trade nearer to it

than Rampart House, to which point, notwithstanding the distance and difficulties

in the way, many of the Indians on the Felly-Yukon make a trip eveiy two or
three years to procure goods in exchange for their furs. The clothing and blankets
brought in by tho Hudson's Bay Company they claim are much better than those

traded on their own river by the Americans. Those of them tliat I saw who had
any English blankets exhibited them with pride, and exclaimed "good." They point

to an Amei-ican blanket in contempt, with tho remark "no good," and speak of their

clothing in tho same way.

On many maps of Alaska a place named " Reed's House " is shown on or near
the upper waters of Stewart Rivoi'. I made enquiries of all whom I thought likely to

know anything concerning this post, but failed to elicit any information showing
that thereover had boon such a place. T enquired of Mr. Reid, who was in the Com-
pany's service with Mr. Campbell at FortSelkirk, and after wliom^I thought, possibly,

the place ha<l boon called, but he told mo ho know of no such post, but that there

was a small lake at some distance, in a northerly direction, from Fort Selkirk, where
fish were procured. A sort of sliolter had been made at that point for the fishermen,

and a few furs might have been obtained thoi'o, but it was never regarded as a

trading post.

Below Fort Selkirk the Polly-Yukon River is from five to six hundred yards
broad, and maintains this width down to White River, a distance of ninety-six miles.

Islands are nunierous, so much so that there are veiy few pai-ts of the river where
there are not one or more in sight. Many of them are of considerable size, and
nearly all are well timbered. Bars are also nunierous, but almost all are composed
of gravel, so that navigators will not have to complaui of shifting sand bars. The
current, as a general tiling, is not so rapid as in the upper part of tho river, averag-

ing about four miles por hour. The depth in tho main channel was always found to

bo more than six foot.
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From Telly River to witliin twelve miles of White Eiver the general course of
the river is a little north of west; it then turns to the north, and the general course
as far as the eite of Fort Reliance is due north.

White Rivei- enters the main river from the west. At the mouth it is about
two hundi'ed yards wide, but a great part of it is filled with ever-shifting sand bars,

the main volume of water being confined to a channel not more than one hundred
yards in width. The current is very strong, certainly not less than eight miles per
hour. The color of the water bears witness to this, as it is much the muddiest that

1 have over seen.

I had intended to make a survey of part of White River, as far as the Inter-

national Boundary, and attempted to do so
;

but, after trying for over half a day, I

found it would bo a task of much labor and time, altogether out of proportion to the
importance of the end sought, and thci'cforo abandoned it. The valley, as far as

can be soon from the moutli, runs about due west for a distance of eight miles; it

then appears to bear to the south-west; it is about two miles wide where it joins the
Polly Valley, nnd ap])arontly keeps the same width as far as it can be seen.

Mr. IIar[)er, of the firm of Harper, McQuestion & Co., went up this river with
sleds in the f:dl of 1872 a distance of fifty or sixty iniles. He describes it as pos-
sessing the same general features all the way up, with much clay soil along its

banks. Its general course, as sketched by him on a map of mine, is for a distance
of about thirty miles a little north-west, thence south-west thirty or thirty-five

miles, wJien it deflects to the north-west, running along the base of a high mountain
ridge. If the courses given are cori'cct it must rise somewhere near the head of
Forty Mile River ; and if so, its length is not at all in keeping with the volume of its

discharge, \^]ion compared with the known length and discliargo of other rivers in

the territory. Mr. llarpcr mentioned an cKtensive flat sOuth of the mountain range
spoken of, across which many high mountain peaks could bo seen. One of these he
thought n\ust be Mount St. Elias, as it overtopped all the others; but as Mount St.

Elias is about one hundred and eighty miles distant his conclusion is not tenable.

From his description of this mountain it must be more than twice the height of the
highest peaks seen anywhere on the lower river, and consequently must be ton or
twelve tliousnnd foot above the sea. lie stated that tho current In the river was
very swift, as far as lie ascended, and tlio water muddy. Tho water from this rivor,

(hough ])robably not a fourth of the volume of the Polly-Yukon, discolors tlio Water
of tlie hitter completely; and a couple of miles below tho junction tho whole rivor

appears almost as dirty as White River.

Rolweon White and Stewart Rivers, ten miles, the rivor spreads out to a mile
and upwards in width, and is a maze of islands and bars. The survey was carried
down tho easterlj'- shore, and many of the channels passed through barely art'orded

water enough to float the canoes. The main channel is along the westerly shore,
down which the large boat went, and the crew reported plenty of water.

Stewart River enters from the east, in tho middle of a wide valley, with low
liills on both sides, rising on the north side in steps or terraces to distant hills of
considerable height. The rivei', half a mile or so above the mouth, is two liundrod
yards in width. The current is slack and the water shallow and clear, but dark
colored.

While at the mouth I was fortunate enough to meet a miner who had spent the
whole of the summer of 1887 on the river and its branches prospecting and explor-
ing, lie gavo mo a good deal of information of which I give a summary. He is a
native of New Brunswick, Alexander McDonald byname, and has spent some years
mining in other places, but was very reticent about what he had made or found.

Sixty or seventy miles up the Stewart a large creek enters from the south, which ho
called Rose Bud Creek or River, and thirty or foi ty miles furthur up a considerable
stream flows from tho north-east, which appears to bo Boaver Bivor, as marked on
tho maps of that part of tho country. From tho head of this stream he floated down
on a I'aft, taking five days to do so. llo est-imated his progress at forty or fifty miles
each day, wliich gives a length of from two hundred to two hundred and fifty
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milo8. This ia proljuldy iin ovorosUnmto, umIohh tlio btromn is very crooked, wliich

ho Blatod was iioL tho CU80. Ah mmih of liiH liiiio would l)u taken up in

prospecting, 1 slioiild call thirty miles or less a closer estinialo of his progress.

This rivor was from tifty to eigiity yards wide and was never more than four

or tive feet deep, often heing not more than two or tiiree ; tho current, lie

said, was not at all swift. Ahovo tho mouth of this stream the main river is from
one hundred to one hundred and thirty yards wide with an even current and clear

water. Sixty or seventy miles above the last mentioned branch another large branch
joins, which is possibly tho main river. At the head of it ho found a lake nearly

thirty miles long and averaging a mile and a half in witlth, wliich ho called Mayhew
Lake, after one of tho partners in the iirni of Harper, McQucstion & Co. Ifo

•explored the lake and tho head of the lliver, but only saw the lower part of tho river

near its mouth.
Thirty miles or so above tho forks on the other branch there are falls, which

McDonald estimated to ho from one to two hundred feet in height. I met several

parties who had seen these falls, and they corroborate this estimate of their height.

McDonald went on past the falls to the head of this branch and found terraced gravel

hills to the west ami north; ho crossed thom to tho north, and found a I'ivor Hovving

northward. On this he embarked on a raft and floated down it for a day or two,

thinking it would turn to the west and Join tho Stewart, hut finding it still continuing

north, and acquiring too much volume to bo any of the bi'anchos ho had seen while

passing up the Stewart, he returned to the point of his departure, and after prospect-

ing among tho hills around tho head of the river he started westward, crossing a high

range of mountains composed principally of shalos with many thin seams of what he

called quartz; ranging IVom one to six inches in thickness.

On the west side of this range ho found a rivor flowing out of what ho called

Mayhew Lako, and (srossing this got to tho hoa.d of Beaver Rivor, which he descended

as before mentioned.

It is probable tho river flowing northwards, on which ho made a journey and
retui'ned, wan a branch of Peel Rivei'. IIo described tho timber on the gravel terraces

of the water-shed as small and open. lie was alone in this unknown wilderness all

summer, not seeing even any of the natives. There ai e few men so constituted as

to be capable of isolating thomsolves in such a manner. Judging from all I could

loam it is probable a light-draught etoamboat could navigate nearly all of Stewart

IVivov and its tributaries.

h^'oni Stewai't Hivor to the site of Fort lleliance, soventy-threo and a quarter

miles, the I'elly-Yukon is broad and full of islands. The average width is between

a half and threo-quai'tors of a mile, but there are many expansions whore it is over a

mile in breadth; however in those places it cannot bo said that the waterway is

wider than at other parts of the i-ivor, tho islands being so lai'go and numerous. In

this reach no streams of any importance enter.

About thirteen miles below Stewart Ilivor a large valley joins that of the river,

but the stream occupying it is only a largo creek. This agrees in position with what
has been called Sixty Mile Creek, which was supposed to be about that distance above

Fort lieliance, but it does not agree with descriptions which I received of it; more-

over, as Sixty Mile Crook is known to be a stream of considerable length, this creek

would not answer its description.

Twenty-two and a half miles from Stewart River another and larger creek entei-s

from the same side ; it agrees with tho descriptions of Sixty Mile Crook, and I have

so marked it on my map. This stream is of no importance, except for what mineral

wealth may be found on it.

Six and a half miles above Fort lieliance thoTon-dac liivcr of tho Indians (Door

River of Schwalka) enters from the east. It is a small river about foity yards wide

at tho mouth, and shallow; tho water is clear and transparent, and of beautiful blue

color. The Indians catch great numbers of salmon here. They had been fishing

ehortly before my arrival, and the river, for some distance up, was fidl of salmon traps.
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Aminoi- liaJ pi'OBpcctod up this river for an estimjitod disl anco of forty miles, in

the seiifion of 188V. I did noteeo him, butgot some of his information at second hand.

Tlie water being so beautifaliy clear I thought it must come tlirough a huge lake

not far up ; but as far as he had gone no hiices were seen. He said the current wag
comparatively^ shiclc, with an occasional "ripple" or small lapid. Wheie he turned

back, the l iver is surrounded by high mountains, which were then covered with snow*,

which accounts for the ])Uiity and clearness of the water.

It a])poars that the Indians go up this stream a long distance to hunt, but I

could learn nothing definite as to their statements concerning it.

Twelve and a half miles below Fort Ecliance, the Chan-din-du Eiver, as named
by Schwatka, enters from the east. It is thirty to forty yards wide at the mouth,
very shallow, and for half a mile up is one continuous rapid. Its valley is wide and
can be seen for a long distance looking north-eastward from the mouth.

J3etweon Fort Reliance and Forty Mile Eiver (cnllod Cone Hill Eivor by Schwatka)
the Jjcwes assumes its iiormnl appearance, having fewer islands and being narrower,
aveiaging four to six hundred yards wide, and the cuirent being ]r\ore regular. This
stretch is forty-six miles long, but was estimated by the traders at forty, from which
the Forty Mile Eiver took its name.

Forty Mile Eivor joins the main river from the west. Its general course as far

tip as the International Boundary, a distance of twenty-three miles, is south-west;

after this it is reported by the miners to run nearer south. Many of them claim to

have ascended this stream for more than one hundred miles, and speak of it there as

quite a large rivei-. They say that at that distance it has reached the level of the

])latcau, and the country adjoining it they describe as flat and swampy, rising very
little above the river. It is only a short distance across to the Tanana Eiver—a large

tributary of the Yukon—which is here described as an important stream. However,
only about twenty-three miles of Forty Mile Eiver are in Canada ; and the upper
part of it and its relations to other rivers in the district have no direct interest for us.

Forty Mile Eiver is one hundred to one hundred and fifty yards wide at the
mouth, and the current is generally strong, with many small rapids. Eight miles up
is the so called canon ; it is hardly entitled to that distinctive name, being nimply a

crooked contraction of the river, with steep rocky banks, and on the north side there

is nionty of I'oom 1,0 walk along the beach. At the lower end of llio cnilon (here ifl

usliort turn and ewifl water in which nro somo largo rocks; tlieso cannot gonoially
be seen, and there is much danger of striking them running down in a boat. At
this point several miners have been drowned by their boats being upset in collision

with these rocks. It is no great distance to eitlier shore, and one would think an
ordinary swimmer would have no difllculty in reaching land; but the coldness of the
water soon benumbs a man completely and renders him powerless. In the summer
of 188*7, an Indian, from Tanana, with his family, was coming down to trade at the

post at the mouth of Forty Mile Eiver ; his canoe struck on these rocks and upset,

and he was thrown clear of the canoe, but the woman and children clung to it. In
the rough water he lost sight of them, and concluding that they were lost, it is said,

he deliberately drew his knife and cut his throat, thus perishing, while h'S family
were hauletl ashore by somo miners. The chief of the band lo which this Indian
belonged came to the post and demanded pay for his loss, which he contended was
occasioned by the traders having moved from Belle Isle to Forty Mile, thus causing
them to descend this dangerous rapid, and there is little doubt that had there not
been so many white men in the vicinity he would have tried to enforce his demand.

The length of this so called cafion is about a mile. Above it the river up to the
boundary is generally smooth, with swift current and an occasional ripple. The
amount of water diHchargcd by this stream is considerable; but there is no prospect
of navigation, it being so swill and broken by small rapids.

From Forty Mile Eiver to the boundary the Polly-Yukon preserves the same
general character as between Fort Eeliance niul Forty Mile, the greatest width being
about half a mile and the least about a quarter.
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Piftoon miles bolow Foi-ty Milo liivor a lariio mma of rock stanclH on llio cast

banlc. This was named by Schwaika "'Roqiiotle lioek," but is known to the traders

as Old Woman Eock, a similar ma'ss of rock, on tbo west side of the river, being

known as Old Man Jiock.

Tiic origin of those names is an Indian legend, of which the following is the

version given to mo by the traders :

—

In remote ages there lived a powerful showman, pronounced Tshaumeu by the

Indians, this being the local name for what is known as medicine man among the

Indians farther south and east. The Tshaumen holds a position and exercises an
intiuonce among tiie people he lives with, something akin to the wise men oi- magi
of olden times in the J!]ast. In this powerful being's locality there lived a ])oor man
who had the groat misfortune to have an inveterate scold for a wife. He bore the

infliction for a long time witiiout murmuring, in hopes that she would l elent, but time
seemed only to increase the alUiction ; at length, growing weary of the unceasing

torment, he complained to the Tshaumen, who comforted him and sent him home
with the assurance that all would soon bo well.

Shortly after this ho went out to hunt, and remained away many days endeavor-
ing to get some provisions for home use, but without avail; ho returned wearj'' and
hungry, only to he met by his wife with a more than usually violent outburst of

scolding. This so provoked him that ho gathered all his strength and energy for one
grand elfort and gave bora kick that sent her clear across the river. On landing-

she was converted into the mass of rock which remains to this day a memorial of

her viciousncss and a warning to all future scolds. 'J'he metamorphosis was eflbctcd

by the Tshaumen, but how the necessary force was acquired to send her across the

river (here about, half a mile wide), or whether the kick was administered by the

Tshaumen or the husband, my narrator could not say. lie was also allogothcr at a

loss to account for conversion of the husband into the mass of roisic on the west si^io

of the river; nor can 1 offer any theory, unless it is that he wm 2)etrified by astonish-

ment at the result.

Such legends as this would be of intereht to ethnologists if they could be pro-

cured direct from the Indians, but repeated by men who have little or no knowledge
of the utility of legendary lore, and less sympathy with it, they lose much of their

value.

Between Forty Mile River and the boundary line no stream ofany size joins the

Polly; in fact, there is only one stream, which some of the miners have named Sheep
Creek, but as there is another stream farther down the river, called by the same
name, I have named it Coal Ci-eek. It is five miles bolow Forty Milo, and comes in

fi-om the east, and is a large creek but not at all navigable. On it some extensive coal

seams were seen, Avhich will be more fully referred to further on.

At the observatory, three miles above the boundary, a cross section of the Lewes
Eiver was measured. It was made on the 28th of November and reduced to the

height at which the water stood when I reached that place. Holes were cut in the

ice at intervals of 100 feet and the depth of water was measured with a pole. The
moasurements commenced at the easterly shore, and were as follows: at 100 feet

fi'om water's edge, depth 10-00 feet; at 200 feet, depth 16-83 foot, at 300 feet, depth
23-00 feet; at 400 feet, depth 25-00 feet ; at 500 feet, depth 25-50 feet; at (300 feet,

depth 21-00 foot; at TOO feet, depth, lG-55 foot; at 880 feet, depth 11-25 feet; at 900
feet, depth 6-25 feet; at 1,000 feet, depth 3-*i5 feet ; at 1,100 feet, depth 3-50 feet ; at

1,200 feet, depth 3-50 feet; at 1,300 foot, depth 3 50 feet
;
at 1,400 foot, depth 3-25

foot; at 1,500 feet, depth 3-76 foot ; at 1,600 feet, depth 4-00 feet; at 1,700 foot, depth
5-33 foot; at 1,800 feet, depth 6-80 feet; at 1,900 feet, depth 7-00 foot ; at 2,000 foot,

depth 10-50 feet ; at 2,100 feet, depth 10-25 feet ; at 2,200 feet, depth 4-00 foot ; at

2,250 feet, water's edge.

At the boundary the river is somewhat contracted, and measures only 1,280 feet

across in the winter; but in summer, at ordinary water level, it would be about one
hundred feet wider. Immediately below the boundary it expands to its usual width,

which is about 2000 feet. The area of the cross section measured is 22,268 feet, the
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sectioiml area of the Tes-lin-too, as determined by Dr. Dawson and already referred

to, is 3,809 foot; that of the Lowes at the Tos-lin-too, from the same authoiity, is

3,015 foot. Had the above cross section been reduced to the level at which the water
ordinarily stands during the summer months, instead of to the height at which it

stood in the middle of Soptomher when it was almost at its lowest, the sectional area

would have been at least 50 per cent, more, and at (spring tlood level about double

the above area.

It is a dUlicult matter to determine the actual discharge at the place of the cross

section, owing to the irregularity in the depth and current, the latter being in the

deep channel at the east side, when I tried it in September, approximately 4'8 miles

per hour ; while on the bar in midstream it was not more than 2 5 miles per hour
;

and between the bar and the westerly shore there was very little current.

The river above this foi- some miles was no better for the purpose of cross sec-

tion measurement. At the boundarj' it is narrow and clear of bais and islands for

some miles, but here I did not have an opportunity to determine the rate of the cur-

rent befoi e the river froze up, and after it froze the drift ice was jammed and piled

so high that it would have been an almost endless task to cut holes through it.

Taking the sectional area of the deep part alone and the rate of current above
stated, and calculating by the appioximate formula) used by Dr. Dawson, as given

in Trautwine's Engineer's Pocket-Book, p. 562, the discharge in cubic feet per second

is !)0,8G4, or about three times that of the Lewes and Tes-lin-too together, as deter-

mined by Dr. Dawson. The discharge of the rest of the chtinnel would appi'oximate

only 14,000 feet—in all about 105,000 feet. At summer level with an increased

sectional area and current it would approximate 60 per cent more, or close to

1*70,000 feet per second. At high water level it would at least be eight to ten foot

deeper, and w.o can only conjecture what the cun-ent would be, but i think it is safe

to assume at least 80 per cent, moi-e discharge, which would give us roughly 300,000
feet per second. For the sakeof compai it-.ou, I give the discharge of the St. Lawrence
and Ott awa Rivers, being the mean of the years 1867 to 1882 : St. Lawi-ence, mean
900,000 feet

;
Ottawa, at Gi enville, mean 85,000 feet. The point where cross section

was measured is less than seven hundred miles from the head of Lowes Eiver, and
from t he head of the Tes-lin-too probably eight hundred.

The current, from the boundary down to the confluence with the Porcuj^ine, is

said to be strong, and much the same as that above ; from the Poi cui)ine down for a
distance of five or six hundred miles it is called medium, and the remainder easy.

On the 22nd September a small steamboat named the " New Racket " passed my
camp on her way up to Forty Mile River with supplies ; she was about forty feet

long and nine or ten feet beam, with about two feet draught. The boat was wholly
taken up with engine and boiler, the berths for the crew being over the engine room.
The propelling power was a stern wheel driven by two engines of large size for such a
small boat. It was claimed for her by her Captain, A.Mayhew, of the firm of Harper,
McQuestion & Co., that she could make ten miles an hour in dead water. She was
then twenty-two days out fi om St. Michel's Island, near the mouth of the river. Mr,
Maj'how claimed that this was longer than usual, on account of the boiler tubes being
out of order and leaking badly, so that it was impossible to keep more than fifty

pounds pressure, while that genei'ally used was about double. That this was true
was apparent from the fact tliat it took her about five hou i s to make four miles ; and at

<me place below my camp, she hung for over an hour without making any progress
at all, nor could she pass that point until she slopped and bottled uji steam.

After reaching Forty Mile River this boat started up the stream to Stewart
River, with supplies for the few miners who intended to winter there, and materials
for the Indian fur trade. Some minors, who intended to spend the suinnler of 1888
mining on Stewart River, took passage up on her; but after trying for nearly two
days it was found impossible, loaded as she was, to make any headway, so she
returned, discharged her passengers, and finally reached Stewart River light. Here
the owners intended to lay her up and give her a thorough overliauling before the
commencement of next season's navigation. Three other steamboats which navigate
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Ooinmercial nud J<\ir Ti'uding Coinpiiny. Tlieao boiita are bniall, uiul (^arry little or

no freiglit theinnelves, but tow loaded bargcn. Their tpace in entirely devolod to

engine and boiler, and they are driven by a Btern wheel. MoMBra llarper, McQiieation

& Co., expected tlie Alaska Commercial and Fur Trading Company to put a larger

boat on tiie rivor in the season of 1888; one that would carry one hundred and
twenty to two bundi'cd tons of freight, and make five to seven nules ])or hour up
stream on the upper river. The other boats do not make more than three or four

miles per houi', and often not that. None of these boats bad passed Stewart River
Avhile ] was there, nor is it probable they have since done so.

From Stewart liivor to tho moutii of tho Yukon is about 1,G50 miles, and the

only difficult place in all this distance is the part near the confluence with the Por-

cupine, which has evidently been a lake in past ages, but is now tilled with islands;

it is said that the current hero is swift, and the channels generally narrow, rendering
navigation ditlicult.

During my stay at tlio boundary, readings of the barometer were taken twice

daily—at 7:30 a.m. and at 1:30 p.m. These readings are complete for the months of
October, November, and December, 188*7, and January and February, 1888. I have
obtaine(l from Mr. Carpmnel, the director of the ]\Ieteorological Service, the readings

for tho same months at 7icloria, KG., b\)vt Simpson, B.C., and Sitka, Alaska.

Tiie readings ut Victoria wore taken at 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. those at Fort Simpson
at 7 IV.m. and 2 p.m., and those at Silka are given as the daily mean. T took no
observation to deterniino (ho humidity ol'the a(nio8i)here

;
consequently in deducing

the height of my station above sea level the eorreclion due to tho dillerence in ten-

sion of tho va])or in tho atmosphere at the dillerent places will have to be neglecled.

Even had wo all the data uso'l in determining tho dill'ei onccs of height from the

ditrerences of tho bai'oineter readings, it would bo litde more than a waste of time to

employ it in this case, tho distances between tho stations being so great. The dis-

tance between Sitka and tho boundary is about 560 miles in an air line, with a differ-

ence of latitude of nearly 7f degrees ; Fort Simpson is distant about 7C0 miles in an
air line, with a difl'eronco of latitude of 10 degrees. The difference in time between
Sitka and the boundary is about twonty-throo minutes, and between tho boundary
and Fort Simpson fort3'-two minutes. The readings at the latter place were therefore

taken in tho morning sixty-five minutes before mine and in the afternoon twelve

minutes before.

Thotomperaturo of tho attached thermometer was recorded with every barometer
reading, but the barometer readings were not corrected for temperature, but entered

as read, which will suit every purpose as well. I have used the mean of the baro-

meter readings for the month at each of the two daily observations, corrected for

the mean of the temperature readings observed at the same time, and in comparing
with Sitka I have used the mean of the two daily readings.

Victoria is distant about 1,210 miles in an airline, with a differenco of lalitudoof

1G\ degrees, and a ditl'erenco in time of about an hour and ten minutes : the value of

a height deduced from dillerencos of baromcler readings at this distiince and extend-

ing only over a few months will not bo of any delinito value. Even tho closest of

the points, Sitka, will not under tho circumstances give more than a poor approxi-

mation, but as they are the best—in fact tho only measures we have at the place

—

they have to bo accepted. Using this determination, and the known height of

Bennet Ijake above the sea, I have interpolated for the heights of tho several points

of interest along the rivor.

Taking the height due to difference of barometer i-eading alone, and neglecting

all the other terms in tho formula employed, the heights deduced from the mean of

each month compared with each of the above places would stand as follows:

—
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Sitl<(v. Fort Simpson, Victoria.

ft. ft, (t.

October 8G4 1,045 1,19S
November 843 836 1,061.

December 525 610 761
January 224 561 60*7

Fobrimry 928 845 1,050

Moan 677 779 934

My readings have boon corrected for the monllily mean reading of the attached
thermometer, but not for capillarity, as I had no corrections furnished for that error,

and 1 do not know what the bore of the tube was, as unfortunately it was broken
before I coidd get it homo. However, as it was largo—apparently about half an
inch in diameter—this source of error wonkl not effect the result moro than 10 or 12

feet.

These values show the unreliability of barometric measurements of heights when
the points are so far apart and the observations extend only over short intervals of
time.

One of my thermometers was broken soon after starting, and I had no means
of determining the relative humidity of the air, but at my station this was not
material during the term of my observations, the temperaturo being so low. The
jnean mininmm for October was 18°-5 ; for November—6°-l ; for December—33°'6,

moan for 1.30 p.m.—27°-6; for January,—25°-3, for 1.30 p.m.—15°-3; for February,
— ]6°'8, for 1.30 p.m.—4°-3.

Tho moans of the two readings at Fort Simpson and Victoria and the moan read-

ings at Sitka, with the means of tho readings at my station corrected for tempera-
ture, stand as follows in their order for tho months mentioned :

—

Victoria. Fort Simpson. Sitkii. Boundary.

October .30'152 29-984 29-777 28-813

November 30-024 29-835 29-812 28-805

December 29-911 29-737 29-(J61 29-058

January 29-975 29 933 29-546 29-296

Fobruar}^ 30-133 29-876 29-987 28-943

From these it would appear that the reading for the month of January was
abnormally high at my station

;
rejecting it, the mean of the other four months com-

pared with Sitka is 790 feet. The mean of the thi-eo comparisons is 797 feet.

As Sitka is much the nearest point, the temperatures will be correspondingly
nearer those of my station, and the hygrometric conditions nearer to mine than at

the other places referred to. T have therefore adopted the mean of tho four months
—October, November, December and February—which, compared with Sitka, gives
790 feet.

Tho height of tho confluence of Yukon and Porcupine Rivers is marked on the
manuscript map furnished for my guidance as 412 feet above the sea. It is not stated

who is the authority for this; but, presumably, it is Capt. C. W. Raymond, of tJie

United States Corps of 1<]nginoors, who spent some time there in tho summer of 1869.

As this point is twelve or thirteen hundred miles by tho river from the sea, and for

more than half of the distance the current is said to bo pretty strong, it is not
probable that the altitude is less than this. Assuming it as 412 loot, we have a fall of
378 feet between the boundary and that point; tho distance between them is about
200 miles, which gives a fall of 19 foot per mile in that part of the river.

As already stated, the height of tho summit of Taiya Pass is 3,378 feet above tho
lioad of canoe navigation on Taiya Rivor, and the latter is assumed to bo 120 foot

above the sea, making the summit 3,498 feet above tide wator. Tho summit is 1,354
feet above Lake Lyndeman, which gives 2,144 feet for tho altitude of this lake.
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Between it and Lake Bennet there is a fall of 12 or 14 foet. Tiiis gives the altitude

of Lake Bonnet m 2,130 foot, wliicii n»iiat bo within a very few foot of the exact
height.

Tho corrected diatanco from the head of Lake licnnct to the boundur}' is 039-5

milos. Of this OS'-l luilos Ih lalcc, leaving 5-l'l'l niilon of l ivei-. Of tliia 2 7 miles is

the cafion and ita rapida, in which thoro is a fall of 32 feet. Jixchiding thia wo have
541-4 milos of river, with a fall of 1,308 foot.

Assuming the rate of doacent to bo uniform in this distance we have a fall of
2-41 I'eet per mile. The rate of descent is, of course, not uniform, but the error in

the height of any place, deduced from its distance with thia rate of fall, will not be
very great.

Proceeding thus we get tlio altitude of Marsh or Mud Lake, 2,118 feet ; the hoatl

of tho caiion, 2,05() feet; ihe foot of the canon, 2,024 feet; the month of Tahk-heena
River, 1,990 feet; Lake Jjabargo, 1,950 foot; Tes-lin-too liivor, 1,873 feet; Big-

Salmon Ivivor, 1,787 foot; Little Salmon Eivor, 1,700 foot; Rink Rapida, 1,550 foot;

Polly River, 1,425 foot; White River, 1,194 loot; Stewart River, 1,170 feet; Port
Reliance, 993 feet

;
Forty Mile River, 882 feet.

AaUIOULTURAIi OArABtLITIES OF THE I'ELLY-YUKON BASIN.

The agricultural capabilities of the country along the river arc not great,

nor is the land which can be soon from tho l iver of good quality.

When wo consider further tho unsuitable clinmtic conditions which prevail in

the region it may bo said that as an agricultural district this jjortion of the country

will never bo of viUuo.

My meteorological recoi'da show over eight degrees of frost on tho latof August,
over ten on the 3rd, and four times during tho month tho minimum temperature
was below freezing. On the 13th September the minimum temperature was 10°,

and all the minimum readings for the remaindei- of the month were below freezing.

Along tho east side of Lake Bonnet, opposite tho Chilkoot or western arm, there

are some flats of dry gravelly soil, which would make a few farms of limited extent.

On the west side, around tho mouth of Wheaton River, thoro is an extensive flat of

sand and gi-avel, covered with small pino and spruce of stunted growth. The vege-

tation is poor and sparse, not at all what one would desire to see on a place upon
which ho was tliinlcing of settling. At tho lower end of tho lake there is another

extensive flat of sandy eoil, tlunl}' clad with small poplars and pines. Tho same
remarks apply to tliis flat as to that at Whoaton River.

Along tho westerly shore of Tagish Lake thoro is a large extent of low, swampy
flats, a part of which might be used for tho production of audi roots and cereals as

tho climate would permit. Along the west side of Marsh Lake thoro is also much
flat surface of the same general character, on which I saw some course grass which
would serve as food for cattle. Along the east side tho surface appeared higher and
terraced, and is probably loss suited to tho requirements of tho agriculturalist. Along
tho head of the river, for some miles below Marsh Lake, there are flats on both sides,

which would, as far as surface conformation goes, servo foi- farms. Tho soil is of

much better quality than any heretofore seen, as is proved by the larger and thicker

growth of timber and underbrush which it supports. Tho soil bears less the charac-

ter of detritus, and more that of alluvium, than that seen above.

wo approach the canon the banks become liighor and tho bottom lands nar-

rower, with some escarpments along tho river. At tho cafion tho bank on tho west
side rises two hundred foet and upwards above tho river, and the soil is light and
sandy. On tho east aide of tlio bank is not so high, but tho soil is of tho same character,

and tho timber small and jioor, being nearly all stunted ])ine.

Between the carton and Lake Labaige, as tiir as aeon from the river, there is not

much land of value. Tho banks are generally high, and the soil light and sandy.

At the head of the lake there is an extensive flat, partly covered with timber, much
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larger and bettor than uny soon above this point. Poplai- eight and ton inches in

diameter were not uncommon, and some spruce of fifteen and sixteen inches, and
many of upwards of a foot in diameter, were also noticed. The soil, however, is light,

and the vegetation, OBpecially the grass, thin and poor.

Some miles down the lake an extensive valley joins that of the lake on the west
side. This valley contains a small stream. Around this place there is some land

that nught be ii.seful, as the grass and vegetation is much better than any seen so far.

On the lower end of the lake, on the west side, there is also a considerable plain

which might be utilized ; the soil in parts of it is good. I saw one part where the

timber had been burned some time ago
;
here, both the soil and vegetation were

good, and two or three of the plants seen are common in this part of Ontario, but

they had not the vigorous appearance which the same plants have here.

Northward from the end of the lake there is a deep, wide valley, which Dr.

Dawson has named "Ogilvie Valley." In this the mixed timber, poplar and spruce,

is of a size which betokens a fail- soil ; the herbage, too, is more than usually rich for

this region. This valley is extensive, and, if over required as an aid in tho susten-

ance of our peoj)le, will figure laj-gcly in tho district's agricultural assets.

Below the lake the valley of the river is not as a rule wide, and the banks are

often steep and high. There are, however, many fiats,of moderate extent along the

river, and at its confiuence with other stieamfe The soil of many of these is fair.

About forty miles above the mouth of tho Pelly lliver there is an extensive flat

on both sides of tho Lewes. The soil hero is poor and sandy, with small open timber.

At rdly Eiver, there is a fiat of considorablo oxlont on which tho rums of Fort
Selkirk stand. It is covered with a small growth of poplar and a few spruce. The
soil is a gravelly loam of about eight inches in depth, the subsoil being gravel, evi-

dently detritus. This flat exter.ds up the river for some miles, but is all covered
thickly with timboi-, except a small ])ieco around the site of the fort.

On the east side of the river there is also a large plateau, but it is two or three

hundred feet above the river, and the soil appears to bo poor, judging from the thin-

ness and smallness'of the trees. This plateau seems to extend up the Pelly for some
distance, and down the Yukon for ten or twelve miles. As seen from the river, it

reminds one of tho slojjCR and hills around ICamloops in British Columbia, and like

thcrri, though not well suited to agriculture, might yield fair pasturage should such
ever bo required.

A serious objection to it, however, for that purpose, if it is not watered on the
surface ijy ponds, is that tho rivor is difiTicult of access, as tho ])latoau on tho side

towai'ds the river is bounded by a perpendicular basalt clifl", which, without artificial

arrangement, would completelj' bar approach to the water. This clilf is more than
two hundred feet high at the confiuence, and becomes lower as we descend the river

until, at tho lower end, it is not more than sixty to eighty foot high.

Between Polly and White llivers theio are no ilats of any oxlont. At White
liiver tlioro is a fiat of several thousand acres, but it is all timbered, and the surface

of tho soil is covered with a thick growth of moss, Avhich prevents the frost ever
leaving the ground. This has so preserved fallen timber and the foliage of the trees

that much of it is lying on the surface nearly as sound as when it fell. On this

account the vegetable mould on the gravel is thin and poor. The standing timber
also boars witness to the coldness of the soil by its slow and generally small growth.
A few ti ees near tho bank, where the sun can heat tho soil, are of fair size, but
further back they are generally small.

At Stowai t lliver theie is another large fiat to which the same general remarks
ai e applicable. Thence, to tho site at Fort Jlelianco, there are no fiats of any import-
ance. High above tho rivor in some places there are extensive wooded sloops, which,
when cleared, would be well suited for such agricultural purposes as the climate
would permit.

At Fort Jieliance there is a flat of probably 1,500 acres in extent; but although
Messrs. llarj)or & McQuostion lived there for somo years, it appears tlioy never mado
any agricultural experiments, believing that they would bo futile.

3i
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At Forty Mile Eivor there is a flat of about four or five hundred acres in area,

on which tiio aoil is of bettor quality than on many of Iho other places montionod.
On this J\[e8sr8. Ilarpor & McQuoation luvve erected their dwelling and store houses.

They gave it as their oi)inion that only very hardy roots would live through the

many cold nights of the summer months, and that the season is so short that even
if they survived the cold they would not attain a size lit for use.

The river is not generally cloai- of ice until bolweon I ho 25th of May arid the 1st

of Juno, and heavy frosts occur early in September, and somei imes earlier.

At tho boundar}'^ there arc two Hats of sovoi-al hundred acres each, one on the

west side, tho other three miles above it on the east side. Both of these are covered
with poplar, spruce, and white birch, also some willow and small pine.

In making pi-oj^arations for the foundations of our house at our winter quarters
near the boundary we had to excavate in the bank of the river, and in an exposed
place where the sun's rays could j-each the surface without hindrance from trees or
other shade we found tho depth to the perpetually frozen ground to be not more than
two feet. In the woods where the ground was covered with over a foot of moss tho

frozen ground is immediately below tho moss. On this the timber is generally
small, and of very slow growth, as is evident from the number of annual rings of

growth, i have soon trees of only three or four inches in diameter which were
upwards of one hundred and fifty years old.

It is difficult to form an estimate of the total area of agricultural land seen, but
it certainly bears a very small proportion to the remainder of the country, f think
ten townships, or 3(50 squai-e miles, would be a very liberal estimate for all the places

mentioned. This gives us 230,400 acres, or, say 1,000 farms. The available land on
tho allluents of the river would probably double this, or give 2,000 farms in that part
of our territory, but on tho most of those the l oturns would bo meagre.

Without tho discovery and dovelopineiit of largo mineral wealth it is not likely

that the slender agricultural rosoiircos of tho region will over attract attention, at

least until the bettor parts of our territories are crowded.

In tho event of such discover)' some of the land might be useirfor tho production

of vegetable food for tho minors; but, oven in that case, with the transjiort facilities

whicli the district commands, it is very doubtful if it (;ould compete prolitably with
tho south and east.

TIMUER FOR USE IN BUII.DINd AND MANUt'ACTUUING.

The amount of this class of timber in the district along tho river is not at all

important. There is a large extent of forest which would yield firewood, and timber
for use in mines, but for the manufacture of lumber there is very little.

To give an idea of its scarceness, I may state that t^vo of my party made a

thorough search of all the timbered land around the head of Lake Bonnet and down
the lake for over ten miles, and In all this search onl)^ one tree was found suitable

for making such plank as wo required for the construction of our large boat. This
tree made four planks 15 inches wide at the butt, 7 at the top, and 31 foot long.

Such other planks as we Avanled had to bo cut out of short logs, of which some,

10 to 14 inches in diameter and 10 to IG foot long, could be found at long intervals.

The boat required only 450 foot of plank for its construction, yet some of the logs

had to bo carried nearly 200 yards, and two saw-pits had to be made before that

quantity was procured, and this on ground that was all thickly wooded with spruce,

pine, and some balsam, the latter being generally tho largest apd cleanest-trunkcd.

Those remarks apply to the timber until we reach tho lower end of Marsh
Lake. On the head of tho river, near the lake, some trees of fair size, 12 to 14

innhoB in diameter, and carrying their thickness very well, could bo got, but their

number Avas small, and thoy wore much scattered.

At tho cafion the timber is small and scrubby; below it there Avere a few trees

that would yield planks from 7 to 10 inches Avide, but they have been nearly all

cut by the miners, many of whom made rafts at tho head of Lake Bonnet, floated
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down to While Horse Riipidf?, aud tlioie abandoned them fv^r boats which they then

built.

The great bulk of the timber in the district suitable for manufacture into lumber
is to be fouiid on the islands in the river. On them the soil is wai'mer and richer,

the atin's rays striking the surface for a much longer time and moi'o directly th'an on

the banks.

At the confluence Avith the PcUy, on the east side of the river, there is a grove

of spruce, from which some very nice lumber could be made, and on the islands below

this much of the same class of timber exists. Near White and Stewart Elvers there

is a good deal of nice clean timber, but it is small. It is said there is moi o good
timber on Stewart River in proportion to the ground wooded than on the main
river-.

Between Stewart River and the boundary there is not so much surface covered
witii large trees as on many of the flats above it, the valley being generally nar-

rower, and the sides steeper than higher up the river. This, of course, precludes

the growth of timber.

To estimate the quantity of timber in the vicinity of the river in our territory

would bo an impossible task, having only such data as I was able to collect on my
Avay down. I would, however, say that one-fourth of the area 1 have given as agri-

cultural land would be a fair conjecture. This would give us two and a half town-
ships, or ninety scpiare miles, of fairly well timbbrod ground; but it must be borne
in mind that there is not more than a S([uare mile or so of that in any one place, and
jiiost of ( he timber would be small and poor compared with the timber of Manitoba
ai\d (he easterly part oi' (ho North-VVest Territories.

A( (lie .Boundary Lino I required, as has already been explained, a tree 22 inches

in diamo(er at the ground on which to erect my ti ansit. An oxiiaustive search of

over (liree square miles of the woods (bore, though showing many (rees of convenient
size for house logs, and many for small clean planks, showed only one 18 inches in

diameter at a distance of 5 feet above the ground.
It may be said that the country might lurnish much timber, which, though not

fit to be classed as merchantable, would meet many of the requirements of the only
industry the country is ever likely to have, viz., mining.

Under this head I will first mention coal. A thin scam of this was found on
Lewes River, about six miles above Five Finger Rapids. This seam was about 3

feet thick, and at that s(age of water was S or 10 feet above the river. It could be
traced for several hundred yards along ( he bank. i)v. J)awson made an examination
of this seam, and ] (juole from his I'eport regarding it: " This exposure includes,

wit hin GO feet of (he base of t he bluff, at least thi oe coal beds, of which the lowest
is about 3 feet thick. This and (bo o(her beds contain some good looking coal, of
which a thickness of about a foot sometimes occurs, but tlie greater pai't of the
material is so sandy and impure as to be useless. The coal has been examined b^
Mr. G. C. Hoffman, who describes it as a lignite coal, with the following composi-
tion :

—

Six miles below Five Finger Rapids—at Little Rapids—thin scams of coal wore
seen in some shale on the east bank of the river. They were unimportant, being
only an inch or so thick, but they show a probable condnuation of the first mentioned
bod, and a likelihood that a search wotdd l ovoal an exposure of some value.

MINERALS.

]Iygroscopic water
Volatile combustible ma((cr.
Fixed Carbon
Ash

3G-!)2

49-03

8-02

10000
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No ollior traco of coal was ttoon iiiilil Coal Creole, live iiiilos Imlow l<\)rty Milo
Hivor, was rcaclicd. In tho drill ut llio iiioutli ol' Lliis croolc 1 pickoil up fpocimciis

of coal much woatliored atul worn. 1 made inquiries ol'llio Indians in tlio vicinity,

but thoy manifostod surpriao at my allowing it to tlioin and burning some of it before
thorn. They pi'ofossed entire ignorance of tho existence of any such stuff up tho

crook, and said Ihcy had never soon or hoard of it, though thoy must, howevei-, hnvo
soon it at Eolio Isle, near which place there is some on a ci'ocic that coinos in from
the west. Some of this Messrs. Harper & McQuostion had brought to the post, and
burned there, and they had also sent some to San Francisco to be tested.

f made enquiries of the miners and of Mr. Harper, but found that none of them
had any pei'sonal knowledge of the location of tiio seam. It a]ij)earod, however, that

an old man, who had gone oat of the country in tho fall, had spent part of the summer
prospecting on the creek, and though he found no gold ho l oported abundance of
coal, hut gave no further jiarticulars. I bad several conversations with some of the
minoi'S about this coal, and was I'orlunate enough to enlist tho interest of one of them,
Iilr. James McAuley, of A^ictoria, B.C. He promised he would sometime during tho
ensuing summer or fall go up tho creek and Iry to tind tho seam or seams, and com-
municate the result to mo at tho first opnortnnily. This piomise ho has kept, and in

a letter dated at Tort Townsond, AV.T., ::2nd October, 1888, he says:
" I have measured those coal lodges that you desired 1 should examine in tho

British possessions. I brought some samples as far as St. Michel's, but thoy wore
mislaid. Two of the ledges measure 5 feet and one and there are others much
larger, but I did not have time to examine them."

Tliat is all he eays with roforenco to tho coal seams. Although it is not as

definite as one would wish, enough is stated to show that there is a largo quantity
of coal on the ci'oolc. lie does not say what distance it is up tho creek, but the reason
for this is plain. When I asked him to make the search hedomui'rod, on the ground
that 1 would publish his reply, and that some one with capital and influence might
benefit by his discovery. I told him that if I published his discovery 1 would give
him credit for it, and that he need not bo definite in his location, as all that 1 wished
to ascertain was as to tho quantity of coal ; and on this understancling he consented to

make the search.

No other indications of coal wore soon in that part of the country. Some of the
drift specimens I picked up at the mouth of tho creek were sent out for examination

;

but wlien thoy reached Ottawa they were almost reduced to powder, and 1 have
heard nothing of any attempt at assay being made.

METALS FOUND ON THE RIVER.

About two miles up Forty Milo Rivor there are largo exposures of a white and a
grey limestone, containing many thin seams and pockets of galena. One of the

seams as seen on tho bank is of considerable extent, but as to its length there is no
evidence, as it is all covered with drift. Two specimens were sent out and have boon
assayed by Mr. Q. C. Hoffman, of the Gieological Survey, with tho following result:

Specimen marked II, from Forty ]\Iile, about two and a half miles up, contains : gold,

a distinct trace
;
silver, 38j^\,i(y ounces to the ton of 2,000 pounds.

Specimen marked III, from exposure on Forty Mile Eiver, about tiu-ec-quartors

of a mile up, contains neither gold nor silver.

Were these seams properly surveyed the former might be found of sufficient

extent and value to wai'rant development.
Specimen marked I, from north bank of Polly-Yukon Eivor opposite tho mouth

of Tondac Ilivcr, about five miles above Fort Reliance, contains : goUl, a traco;

silver, 3/'„^ ounces to tho ton.

Mr. Ilarportold me he had sent out specimens of the latter ore to San Francisco
some years ago, for assay, and that it was pronounced good, but ho could not give

the value. 1 did not make an examination of the seam, but it appeared to bo exten-

sive. It is of bluish color on tho surface, and earthy in appearance.
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Spccimon iiiiirkcd IIEI, from noar Station G34 of survey, or near Chaii-din-du

JRivor, ton or twelve miles below Fort Eeiiance, contains : gold, a trace
;
silver, O'llT

ounces to the ton. Nothing was observed at this point to indicate an extensive
quantity of this ore.

It must bo borne in mind that these epecimes were found by accident. A closer

examination of the localities might reveal valuable seams. I have described the speci-

mens found in the order of their value. Though none of them are rich, tlic}^ show
that through an extensive district there are at least indications of wealth. The order
in which they were picked up on the river is, I, IlII, and II and III together on
Forty Mile Kivei-. From I to III is about forty miles in an airline. I was informed
that gold and silver bearing specimens of quartz had been found on Sixty Mile
Creek, but I can give no details. I was also informed that a specimen of gold-bear-

ing quartz was ])icked up S'jme years ago, high up on the side of the bank of Lewes
River, opposite the mout h of White Ivivor. It was sent to San Francisco and assayed,

showing the enormous value of $20,000 to the ton. This specimen was picked up
above high water mark, so that it must liave boon found at or noar its origin, or
have been transported there by a glacier, the bank being about 1,200 feet high. No
further details regarding this specimen could be learned.

An extensive ledge of gold-bearing quartz is reported on the westerly side of

the river, about two miles above Stewart Eivei-, but regarding it I could learn

nothing definite. It may be a continuation of the same ledge which yielded the

foregoing specimen.

While on Lake Bennet building our boat I found an extensive ledge of quartz,

and serit specimens of it out by Dr. Dawson. The assay showed that they contained
only traces of gold. The ledge is GO to 80 feet wide, and can bo easily traced

on the surface for three or four miles. A small creok cuts through it about a mile
from the lake, and in this creok are found colors of gold.

While we were working at our boat an expert, employed by some California

capitalists, camo in with an old man who had made a descent of the river the previous
summer. The old man and his party were storm-staid on what he called Lake
Bonnot. and while so delayed ho found an enormous oxnoauro of what ho thought
was gold-bearing rock. lie took out specimens of it, and had them assayed at ban
Francisco. The result was so promising ($8.80 of gold, and 92 cents of silver to tho
ton) that ho enlisted the interest of some capitalists who sent him out with tho
export to locate and test it thoroughly. Tho old man described tho exposure so

minutely and circumstantially that one could scarcely disbelieve his statement.

They looked for tho ledge for some days, but could find nothing resembling what ho
described. They then called upon me and requested my aid. As I was making all

possible haste to keep my appointment witli Dr. Dawson at Pelly Kivor I was loath
to lose time in aiding the search, but, on account of the importance of tho matter,
and the old man's earnestness and importunity, and influenced further by a certificate

of assay which he had, showing tho specimens to have yielded the amounts stated
(about equal to the celebrated Treadwell mine at Juneau, Alaska, the rock of which
he said his mine much resembled), I at last consented.

I spent a day and night searching with him and his associates, but we failed to

find anything like what he desci'ibcd. Tho old man told so many conflicting stories,

and seemed to know so little of the lake, that I became convinced he was astray, and
had been hoaxed by some one with a piece of the Treadwell rock. I then left them
to shift for themselves. The export took the same view of the matter, and, as he
was in charge of tho search, ended it there.

I afterwards, on Tagish Lake, saw a place much resembling that described. It

is on tlio south side of the lake, and just oast of its junction with the Takono arm,
I was strongly of opinion that this is tho place lie roforrod to, and would have
examined it to verify my impression, but tho wind was too strong and tho lake too
rough to allow of crossing over.

Those aro all tho indications of ore in situ which I saw or heard of.
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Tho gold herotoforo fomui and woikeil in tlio diHtiict has boon all placor gold.

Soaroh was made I'or it occaaionally by us along tlio lalccs and river aa wo dosoondcd,

but, witii tlio exception of the colors mentioned at the quartz ledge on Lake Bonnet,

none was Ibund until after wo iiad passed Jjalco Labarge', about six miles below
wliich, at a sharp, short bend in the river, we found in a bar many colors (o tho pan.

It may be said generally that colors aro found anywhere on the rivei' between that

point and tlie boundary, and also on all tho tributaries which have been prospected.

It is ])robablo that we have not less than 1,400 miles of stream in our part of

tho district, upon all of which gold can be found.

About eighteen miles below the Tcs-lin-too I saw tho first place that hud been
worked lor gold. Here a liut liad boon eroded, and tiiore wore indications that a

parly had wintered there. Between it and Big Salmon Ivivor six otiior locations

wore mot with. One of them, named Cassiar Bar, was worked in tho season of 188(i,

by a pai'ly of four, who took out $0,000 in thirty days. The}' wore working there

when I passed in 1887, but staled that all they could get that season was about $10
per day, and tliat it was then (3rd August) about worked out. At the j,imo of my
visit they were trying the bank, but found tlio ground frozen at adepth ol'al)Out throe

leet, though there was no limber or moss on it. They had recourse to lire to thaw
out tiie ground, but fouiul this slow woi'k.

Two of Ibis party subsoquently wont down to Forty Mile River, where 1 met one
of thon\. lie was a Swede, and had boon gold mining for upwards of twenty-fivo

3'oars in California and British Ci)lumbia. I[o gave mo his opinion on the district in

those words; "I never saw a country where there was so much gold, and so evenly

distributed ; no jjlaco is very rich, but no place is very jtoor; every man can make a

"grub stake " (that is enough to food and clothe hini for a year), which is more than

I can say of tho other places I have been in."

in conversation with Mr, T. Boswoll, who, as ali-eady stated, had iirositeclod tho

Tos-Iin-loo, or New bony Kiver, in the summer of 188*7, I learned that tho whole
length of that river yielded fine gold, generall}' at the rate of $8 to $10 per day; but

as tho miners' great desideratum is coarse gold, they do not remain long in a country
in which tho fine gold only is found—generally no longer than is necessary to make
a "grub slake," uidoss tho gold is in unusually largo qimntil ice. iMr. Boswoll there-

fore went to tho lower part of tho river, having heard the reports of rich finds.

Stewart River was tho first in the district on which mining to any extent was
done, fn 1886 thei'o wore quite a number of miners on it engaged in washing gold,

and they all appear to have done fairly well. Their exact number I could not ascjoi'tain.

1 may say that it is generally very difficidt to get any exact, or even a])proxi-

mately exact, statement of facts or values from minors. Many of them are invete-

rate jokers, and take delight in hoaxing; the higher the official or social position of

the person thoy hoax tho better they aro pleased. I have several times found that

after spending hours getting information from one of them it would be all contra-

dicted by tho next one I mot. Another cause of difiiculty in getting trustworthy

information from them is that, in a certain sense, they consider every (rovernment
official or agent their enemy, and that ho is in tho country to spy upon their doings,

and find out their earnings, which latter the great majority of them aro very averse

to have known.v

So far as I could seo or learn, they do not even disclose to each other their earn-

ings for the season. I met one or two who told me that they had made a certain

amount in tho season, but on enquiry among the rest, t hese statements were ridiculed

and declared untrue. As a rule, they aro very generous and honest in their dealings

with their fellow men, but a desire for correct geographical or statistical know-
lodge does not actuate very many of them : hence the disagreement and often con-

tradiction in their statomonfs.

I have hbard the amount of gold taken from olF Stewart River in 1885 and 1880

oetimatod at various amounti?. One estimate was $300,000, but this must bo exces-

sive. Tho highest amount I hoard as representing one man's earnings was about

$6,000. This may bo ti uo, as many agree that $30 per day, per man, was common
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on many of tlio bars on tho rivor, and instances of as high as $100 per day having
been earned were spoken of.

The only mining done on Stewart Jliver was on tho bars in the river; the bench
and hank bars wore all timbered and frozen, so that to work them would entail a

resort to hyiaulic mining, for which there was no machinoiy in tho country.

During the fall of 188G, three or four minors combined and got the owners of

the "New llacket " steamboat to allow the use of her engines to work pumps for

sluicing with. The boat was hauled up on a bar, her engines detached from the

wheels, and made to drive«i set of pumps manufactured on the ground, which sup-

plied water for a set of sluicing boxes?. With this crude machinery in less than a

month the miners cleared $1,000 each, and paid an equal amount to the owners of

the boat as their share.

Alexander McDonald, who has been mentioned before, reported to me that the

gold on the upper river was somewhat coarser than thaton the lower, but not enough
so as to be called "coarse gold." lie seemed to be satisfied wi^h the result of his

season's prospecting, and intended spending the next season there.

Many of the miners who had spent 1886 on Stewart Eiver and 1887 on Forty
Mile Eiver, seemed to think the former the better all round mining field, as there

were no such failures there as on Forty Mile, and they declared their intention to

make their way back to the Stewart for the season of 1888.

Forty Mile Rivor is the only river in the district on which, up to the fall of

1888, coarse ^old had been found, and it may be said that much of it can hardly

claim that distinctive title. The largest nugget found was worth about $39. It

was lost on the body of a miner who was drowned at the canon. Several other

nuggets of much less value have been found, but tho number of pieces which one
could call "nugget" are few.

The miners term Forty Mile a " bod-rock" creek—that is, one in tho bed of which
there is little or no drift, or detrital matter, the bottom of the river being bed-rock.

In many places this rock has been scraped with knives by the miners, in order to

gather the small amount of detritus and its accompanying gold.

Very little of the gold on (liis crook was found in Canadian torritor}^, tho

coarsest gold being found well up the I'ivor. The river had been prospected in 1887
for upwards of one hundred miles, and gold found all the way uji. Tho great point

with a minor is to find wheio tho gold comes from. To do this he has to reach a

point on the river where there is none; then ho knows ho has passed the source, and
will search in side valleys and gulches. The theory seems to be that the gold is

fitoi'ed up somewhere and dribbled out along the river.

Pieces of gold-bearing quarts had frequently been picked up along the river in

the shallow diift, but none had been found in place, nor did it a])pear to me that

mucli search had been made for it. Near the mouth of the rivor there is an exten-
sive flat of detrital matter through which a couple of small creeks flow. This is all

said to bo gold-bearing, and, it was thought, would pay well for sluicing. Accord-
ingly, a couple of claimants had staked otT claims at the mouth of the creeks, and
intended to try sluicing in the season of 1888. I have not hoard how the venture
succeeded.

During llio season of 1887 some miners pros^iected Polly lUvor, but I have no
information as to their success. Dr. Dawson mentions tho fact of their being there,

but does not appear to have got any statistics from them.
Hig and Little Salmon liivers have also been prospected, with tho usual result

that more or less gold has been found everywhere.
1 think it may, with confidence, be asserted that rich finds will yet be made of

both coarse gold and gold-bearing quartz. It is not likely in the nature of things
that such a vast extent of country should have all its fine gold deposited as sediment,
brought from a distance, in past ages of the world's development. If this is not the
case, the matrix, from which nil tho gold on these streams liius como, must still exist,

in part at least, and will no doubt bo discovered, and thus enrich this otherwise
gloomy and desolate region.
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Thoi'O aro many Imnlc und boncli barn along llio rivor which woiihl pay woll if

sliiicoil, hut thoio iti no convonioiit or oconomicai way ol' getting wiitor on Ihom, and
thoro in no ])\iiu[)ing muohinory aa yot in tlio coinitry. Onobanic bar of largo extent,

called liogoVH' Ihxv, just below Old J\Ian Jioclc, attracted attention in the upring of

1888, and Bomo minors wore thinking of getting in an engine and pumps to work it,

I made an oatimato of the size of engine required for their needs, and computed tho

probable cost of the plant laid down, but it does not appear that they made any further

move.
This bar is more than fifty feet above the water. It'fi'onts on tho rivor for moro-

than two miles, and is in places nearly two miles deep. It is bolievcd that in past

ages tho Old Man and Old Woman rocks were connected, and foi'med a barrier across-

the river over which there was a cataract. Below this the tine gold remained, while
the aand and gravel wei'e in part carried further down. So imjiressed were some
persons witii tho prospectof rich finds on this bar that thoy thought of bringing water
across from the high level of Forty Milo Eiver, a distance ot over thirty miles; but
when I went up Forty Milo River to the boundary i saw that it could not be done
without the aid of force pumps, and I explained this drawback to them. This bar
is aaid to yield four to six cents to the pan, which, wit h ])leiity of watei' for sluicing,

would pay woll, while its large extent would warrunt considerable outlay. Doubt-
less there aro many other bars as rich as this one, thougli not as large.

Platinum is generally Ibund associated with gold. This is particularly the ca.so

on Forty Mile River.

As very few outside of mining communities understand anything of tho nom-
enclature of the cral't, or of the methods employed to eeparalo tho very small quanti-

ties of tho precious metal from tho baser material with which it is associated, a short

doscrintion will not bo out of place.

When a minor " strikes" a bar he " prospects " it by washing a few panfuls of

tho gravel or sand of which it is composed. According to the number of " colors
"

he finds to the pan, that is, the number of specks of gold lie can see in his pan, after

all tiie dirt has been washed out, he judges of its richness. Many of them have so

much oxperionce that thoy can tell in a few minutes, very nearly, how much a bar
will yield poi' day to the man.

The process of " placer " mining is about as follows : After clearing all the coarse

gravel and stone off a patch of ground, the minor lifts a little of tho liner gravel or

sand in his pan, which is a broad, shallow dish, made of strong sheet iron; he then
puts in water enough to fill the pan, and gives it; a fow rapid whirls and shakes ; this

tends to bring the gold to the bottom on account of its greater specific gravity. Tho
dish is then shaken and held in such a way that tho gravel and sand are gradually

washed out, care being taken as the process nears completion to avoid lettnig out tho

finer and heavier parts that have settled to the bottom. Finally all that is loft in the

pan is whatever gold may have been in the dish and some black sand which almost

invariably accompanies it.

This black sand is nothing but pulverised magnetic iron ore. Should tho gold

thus found bo fine, tho contents of the pan aro thrown into a barrel containing water

and a pound or two of mercury. As soon aa the gold comes in contact with tho

mercury it combines with it and forms an amalgam. Tho process is continued until

enough amalgam has been formed to pay for " roasting " or "firing. " Ft is then
squeezed through a buckskin bag, all tho mercury that comes through the bag being-

put back into the barrel to serve again, and what remains in the bag is placed in a

retort, if tho miner luis one, or, if not, on a shovel, and heated until nearly all tho

mercury is vaporized. The gold then remains in a lump with some mei'cury still

held in combination with it.

This is called the " pan " or " hand " method, and is never, on account of its

slowness and laboriousness, continued for any length of time when it is possible to

procure a " rocker," or to make and work sluices.

A "rocker" is simply a box about three feet long and two wide, mado'in two
parts, the top part being shallow, with a heavy sheet iron bottom, which is punched
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full of quarter-inch holes. The other part of the box is fitted with an inclined shelf

about midway in its depth, which is six or eight inches lower at its lower end than
at its upper. Over this is placed a piece of heavy woollen blanket. The whole is

then mounted on two rockers, much resembling those of an ordinary cradle, and when
in use they are placed on two blocks of wood, so that the whole may be readily rocked.

After the miner has selected his claim, he looks for the most convenient place to set

up his " rocker," which must be near a good supply of water. Then he proceeds to

clear away all the stones and coarse gravel, gathering the finer gravel and sand in a

heap near the " rocker." The shallow box on top is filled with this, and with one
hand the miner rocks it, while with the other he ladles in water. The finer matter

with the gold falls through the holes on to the blanket, which chocks its progress,

and holds the fine ]mrticlo8 of gold, while the sand and other matter pass over it to

the bottom of the box, which is sloped so that what comes through is washod down-
wards and finally out of the box. Across the bottom of the box are fixed thin slats,

behind which some mercury is placed to catch any particles of gold which may
escape the blanket. If the gold is nuggety, the large nuggets are found in the upper
box, their weight detaining them until all the lighter stuff has passed through, and
the smaller ones are held by a deeper slat at the outward end of the bottom of the

box. The jiiece of blanket is, at intervals, taken out and rinsed into a barrel; if the
gold is fine, mercury is placed at the bottom of the bai-rel, as already mentioned.

Sluicing is always employed when possible. It requires a good supply of water
with sufiicient head or fall. The process is as follows : Planks are pi'ocured and
formed into a box of suitable width and depth. Slats are fixed across the bottom of

the box at suitable intervals, or shallow holes bored in the bottom in such order that

no particle could run along the bottom in a straight lino and escape without running
over a hole. Several of these boxes are then set up with a considerable slope and
are fitted into one another at the end like the joints of a stove-pipe. A stream of
water is now directed into the upper end of the highest box. The gravel having
been collected, as in the case of the rocker, it is shovelled into the upper box and is

washed downwards by the strong current of water. The gold is detained by its

weight, and is held by the slats or in the holes mentioned
;

if it is fine, mercury is

placed behind the slats or in these holes to catcii it. In this way about throe times
as Tnuch dirt can bo wiishod as by the rocker, and consequently three times as much
gold secured in a given time. Al'ter the boxes are done with they are buriiod, and
the ashes washed for the gold held in the wood.

Unfortunately, on Lewes and Pelly Elvers there is no way of sluicing without
the aid of pumps, there being no streams with fall enough to got the necessary cur-

rent in the sluice boxes.

There is very little I'eliablo information as to the amount of gold that has boon
taken out of the disti-ict since its discovery and development. The following is the
best estimate which I can form on the subject:

Stewart River was pretty well worked for two seasons, 1885-86_ by about forty
men, some of whom made at least $5,000. Assuming that they averaged half that
amount, we have $100,000 as their earnings. Forty Mile River, the only other stream
from which an}' large quantity has been taken, was worked in the summer of 1887
by about three hundi'ed men, many of whom spent only a few weeks on the river,

some only a few days. The statement made by those of whom I enquired was that
all who worked on the river for any length of time made a " grub stake." Putting
this at the lowest value I heard placed on it, $450. and assuming that two hundrccl
and fifty men made each this sum, we have $112,500 as the amount taken out on
this stream. I have hoard the sum placed as high as $130,000.

All the gold taken from the other streams by prospectors would not amount to

more than a few thousand dollars, so that it is probable the total amount taken out
of the whole district is in the vicinity of a quarter of a million dollars, of which
about half was taken out in our territory,

I learned (hat the prevailing high water intorforod vory mucli with the buccobs
of the minors in the season of 1888, and tliat many of thorn loft tho country in tho
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fall, rt ia pi-obablo, howovor, that u fow will remain proapocting until Bomothing
rich ia found.

As Dr. Dawson lias reported on the geology of the region along the Lewes, and
Mr. McOonnell ha.4 made an examination of tlie river from Porcu])ino River, it is

needless to do more than refer to tiioir reports. I may briefly state howovor that
the whole course of the river in Canada is through a mountainous country, the rocks
of which, as far as seen, are principal!}'- granite, schists, shales and some limestone,

the latter at Tiaico Lahargo. There is also some basalt at tiio caiion and at the con-

fluence with I'olly River.

Just below Coal Creole a range of high mountains comes in from liio south-east,

and continues down the river past the boundary. Those mountains are composed
principally of limestone, with occasicmal exposure of siuile and sajidstono.

Wiiile going down the river with the survey I located some prominent peaks by
trianguhition, and determined their height. Unfortunately, I could not, owing to

cloudy weather, get as many as I wished. Those located are shown on my map of
the survey. 1 have named a fow of them, as they have not, to my knowledge, been
previously named.

One of tliem, seen from the south end of Lake Labargo, on the east side, T have
named Mount J)awson, after Dr. Dawson of the Geological Survey. Its altitude

above the lake was taken from two ])oint8 on the oast side, from which its

distance was, respectively, 724-5 ftnd 773 chains. The height as deduced from the
observed angles of elevati(m of the top from each station was, reapeclively, 3,238
and 3,2(j3 feet. Part of this ditlbrcnce is no doubt due to want of precision in the
instrument used, and part to the I'act that the same point may not have been sighted

on from both stations. The latter height is probably the nearer to the truth. The
altitude of the lake 1 have put at 1,059 feet, which would nuiko the height of tho

mountain 5,222 feet above the sea.

Anothoi- peak near the boundary I have named Mount Morrison, after a member
of my part}'; and another Mount Gladman after another member. These two peaks
are the highest seen from the river in the vicinity of the boundary. Mount Morrison
was ascended and its height determined by aneroid barometer, the mean of the

readings at starting from and returning to the river being compared with the reading
at tiio ton. Tiio dillbrence between the two readings at the river was about fifty feet.

The height thus determined was 2,300 feet, which gives the attitude above sea 3,180

feet. Mount Gladman was apparently a little higher.

The only people doing business in the country outside of gold mining were
Messrs. Harper, McQuestion & Co. They have been trading at several points on the

river pretty constantly since 1873. They occupied Fort Reliance for some years,

and in 188G they established a post at Stewart River to meet the demands of the

miners who were woi'king there. They did not anticipate the rush to the country
that took place in that year, and their supplies ran short, so that all were for some
months on the verge of starvation. Unfortunately, too, scurvy broke out in the camp,
and there was much sulfering.

In 1887 tiiey established a post at Forty Mile River, whither nearly all the

miners had gone, coarse gold havi.ig been discovered there during the previous fall.

During the winter of 1887-88 they did business at both these posts, Messrs. Harper
& McQuestion being in charge at Forty Mile, and Mr. Mayhew at Stewart River.

The latter post was kept open principally for t\\6 Indian trade, though had there

been no miners there it is probable they would have abandoned il. I could not
learn definitely the amount of their sales to the miners in 1887, as it is a delicate

question to ask a person who is selling foreign goods in Canadian territory to reveal

to a Canadian employed by the Government tiie amount of his trade. Very likely,

had I asked the question, I would have received a short answer, though in every
other way I am under groat obligation to Messrs. Harper & McQuestion for acts of

kindness and attention, both sought and unsought,

A person who had a good idea of the amount oC their business during the season

estimated their sales at $G0,000, and from facts which came under my own observa-

tion I consider this not far from tiio truth.
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Until tho minors visited the country the trade done by this firm was confined to

barter with tlie natives for furs. I understand that the}^ do a sort of commission
business for the Alaska Commercial and Fur Trading Company—that is, the com-
pany supply goods at a certain advance on San Francisco prices, and deliver them
at tho trading post at a certain rate per ton. In payment they talce whatever pelts

have been collected at a certain prearranged price, varying according to the state of

the fur market, f understand, however, their freight charges remain constant, and
are $,'^0 per ton for goods paid for in furs, and S125 jior ton for goods paid for in

cash, the latter being the goods impoi tud for the use of the minoi s.

Tiioir prices for goods in 1887 vvere not exorbitant, although there must have
been a fair profit. They were : flour, $17.60, per hundred pounds; bacon $40 per
hundred

;
beans, $18 por bushel

;
sugar, $.'iO ])or bundled; and tea, $1.25 per pound,

lioth of these gentlemen came into tho country in the summer of 1872, Mr. Harper
crossing the mountains from the Cariboo gold fields in British Columbia, and
descending Liard Kiver to the Mackenzie. He went down the latter river and up
the Peel, whence he crossed to the waters of the Porcupine, which ho descended to

the Yukon ; he then went up tho latter to White River, whore he wintered.

Mr. McQaestion caine in at the same time by way of Peace River, trading for a
short time around Lake Athabasca before he descended the Mackenzie.

The principal furs procured in the district are the silver-grey and black fox,

tho number of which bears a greater ratio to the number of red foxes than in any
other part of tho countiy. The rod fox is very common, and a B|)Ccio8 called tho

blue is abundant near tho coast. Marten, or sable, are also numerous, as are Ij'nx;

but otter are scarce, and beaver almost unknown.
It is probable that the value of tho grey and black fox skins taken out of the

country moi'e than equals in value all tho other furs. I could get no statistics con-

cerning this trade for obvious reasons.

Game is not now as abundant as before mining began, and it is diflicult, in fact

impossible, to get any close to the river. The Indians bave to ascend the tributary
sti-eams ton to twenty miles to get anything worth going after. Hereon the uplands
vast herds of cariboo still wander, ami when the Indians encounter a herd they
allow voiy few to escape, oven though they do not require tlio meat. Whou thoy
hare ]»lonty they are not at all provident, and conBoquontly arc often in want wlion
gatne is scarce. Thoy often kill animals which they know aro so poor as to bo use-

less for food, just for the love of slaughter.

An Indian who was with me one da}"- saw two cariboo passing and wanted me
to shoot thtjm. I explained to him that we had plenty, and that 1 would not destroy
them uselessly, but this did not accord with his ideas. He felt displeased because I

did not kill them myself or lend him my rifle for the purpose, and remarked in as

good b]ngliBh as lie could command: "J like to kill whcnovor I see it."

Some years ago moose were very numerous along tho river, but now thoy aro
very seldom seen, except at some distance back from it. Barlj'^ in the winter of
1887-88 tho Indians remained around the minors' camps, and subsisted by bogging
until all further charily was refused. J<]von this for some tinio did not stir them, and
it was not until near Christinas that sheer hunger drove them oil' to hunt. One
party wont up the Tat-on-duc some fifteen or twenty miles, and in a short lime was
revelling in game, especially cai'iboo. Tho other parly did not succeed for some
time in getting anything, although a large district was searched over, but
finally went up Coal Creek about twenty miles, and there killed oighteoen moose in

one day. Thoy brought in two thousand pounds of the meat to the post, and sold it

for ten cents per pound to the minors, with whom it was in great demand on account
of the prevalence of scurvy in the camp.

A boom in mining would soon exterminate the game in the district along the
river.

There are two species of cariboo in the country
;
one, the ordinary kind, found in

most parts of tho North-Wost, and said to much resemble tho reindeer ; tho other,
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called tho "wood cariboo," a much lui-yor and more beautiful animal. Except tbat

the autiera ai'o much Bmulior, it uppcurs to mo to ruHoudjlo tlio ollc or wa))iti.

Tlio ordiiiury cariboo I'uns in herds, ol'lcn numbering hundreds. Jt is easily

approached, and, when lired at, jumps around awhile as though undecided what to

do; it tiien runs a short distance, but just as likely towards tho hunter as Irom him,
stops again, and so on for a number of times. At lust, after many of them have
been killed, the remainder start on a continuous run, and proijabl}-^ do not stop until

they have covered twenty or thirty miles. When the Indians lind a lierd they
suriound it, gradually contracting the circle thus formed, when the animals, being
too timid to esca|)0 by a sudtlen rush, aie slaughtered wholesale.

There are four species of bears found in uiie district—the grizzly, brown, black,

and a small kind, locally known as the "silver-tip," tho latter being grey in color,

with a white throat and board, whence its name. It is said to be fierce, and not to wait

to be attacked, but to attack on sigiit. I had not tho pleasure of seeing an}', but

heard many "yarns" about them, some of which, I think, were " hunters' tales."

It appears, however, that miners and Indians, unless travelling in numbers, or
specially well armed, give them as wide a berth as they conveniently can.

Wolves are not plentiful. A few of the common gi ey 8])ecies only are killed,

the black being very scarce.

The arctic rabbit or hare is sometimes Ibund, but they are not numerous. There
is a curious fact in connection with the ordinary hare or rabbi t which T have observed
but of which I have never yet seen any satisfactory explanation. Their numbers vary
from a very few to myriads, in periods of seven years. For about three years one
may travel for days without seeing more than a sign of them ; then Ibr two years
they are numerous, and increase for two years moi'e, until finally the country is

alivo with them, when they begin to disappear, and in a few months there are none
to 1)0 ueon. ll'itis an o|iidomio that carries tliom olV, it is strange that I heir car-

casses are never observed in any number.

It appears the martens are also subject to a periodical inciease and decrease,

and in this case a satisfactory explanation of the cause is also wanting.

The mountain sheep (Big-horn), and mountain goats exist everywhere in the

territor}'
;
but, as they generally frequent the sides of the highest mountains, they

are seldom seen from the I'iver.

Birds are scarce. A few ravens were seen along tho i-iver, and three or four

remained in the vicinity of the boundary all winter. They were generally more
active and noisy on stormy days than at other times, and their hoarse croak had a

dismal sound amid tho roar of the elements.
*

A few magpies were soon near Nordenskiold River, and a few white-headed
eagles wore also noticed.

During the winter, near tho boundary, numbers of small birds, somewhat
resembling the " chick-adee," were seen, but they were much larger and had not the

same note. Of owls, not a s])ecimen was met with anywhere. Partridges were very
scarce, only half a dozen or so of the ordinary kind being noticed ;

but at tho head of

tho Tat-on-duc and Porcupine ptarmigan were abundant. Wild geeso and ducks are

jilentiful in their season, and of ducks there are many more species than ] liavo seen

in any other jiart of the tcrl'itory. Most of these were observed on tho head of tho

Porcupine; but, having no means of pi-eserving the skins, 1 had to come away with-

out specimens. A very beautiful species of loon or diver was met with on the

Porcupine. It is smaller than the great northern diver, but marked much the same
on the body, the difference being principally in the bead and neck—the bill is sharper
and finer and tho head smaller ; but its chief distinguishing feature is the neck,

which is covered with long, beautiful dun-colored down for more than half its length

from the head downwards. I ti-ied to kill one so as to get the skin as a specimen,
but after I bad fired three times at close range with heavy shot it seemed as lively

as if I had not fired at all. I then killed it with my rifie, but the bullet so tore and
mangled the skin tbat it was useless.
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Witli the exception of a small species, locally called the ai ctic trout, fish are not

numerous in the district. Schwatka calls this trout the grayling, but from the

descriptions and drawings of' that fish which I have seen this is a difi'erent fish. It

seldom exceeds ten inches in length, and has fins very large for its size, which give

it, when in motion, the appearance of having wings. Its dorsal fin is very large,

being A1II3' half the length of the body, and veiy high. The fish is of a brownish
grey color on the back and sides, and lighter on the belly. It is found >n large num-
bers in the upper part of the river, o.-ipccially where the current is swift, and takes

any kind of bait greedily. The flesh is somewhat soft and not very palatable. Lake
trout are caught in the lakes, but as far as I saw, are not numerous nor of large size.

'They take a troll bait readily, and a few were caught in that way coming down the

ilakos, but t-ho largest did not weigh more than six or seven pounds, Salmon came
lU]), 1 was aHHui'0(l by several Indians, natives of the district, as liir as Lake Imbarge,

.and are never found above it, but Dr. Dawson reports their dead bodies along the

river for some miles above the canon. 1 mention this to show the unreliability of

information received from the natives, who frequently neither understand nor are

lundorslood.

On the way down salmon were first seen twenty or twenty-five miles above Five
,Tinger Eapids. One can easily trace their passage through the water by the slight

ripple they make on the surface and, with care, they can be taken by gently placing

a scoop net in their way and lifting them out when they enter it. After coming up
the river two thousand miles they are poor, and would not realize much in the mar-
ket. At the boundary, in the early winter months, the Indians caught some that

wore frozen in on small streams, and fed them to their dogs. Some of these I saw
;

they were poor and spent.

I had very little opportunity to learn anything of the language, manners, cus-

toms, or religion of the natives on my way through their country, my time with
them being so shoi't, and none of the whites whom I met in the district soenied to

possess any information upon which I could draw, I got a few items, but as they
imay or may not be facts, I shall not report them. The statements of every one I

„met, however, pretty well establish that by one of their laws inheritance is through
,the mother.

As far as possible 1 have obtained the numbers of the various bands along the

: river, beginning at the coast the jiumbor of the Chilkoots, us stated by Commandor
^Newell, was 138 souls, of whom about 40 wore full-grown men.

As far as J could gather from G, Carmack, who lives with the Tagish Indians,

and has one of them for a wife, there are of them about 112 souls all told, but many
of these are almost permanently located with the Chilkoots, some of the latter having
.Tagish wives.

The Tngish complained bitterly to me, as well as they could, having only a few
•woi'ds of Chinook and English with which to convoy their moaning, of the tyranny
and robbery of the (Jhilkoots. Klohk-shun, the Chief of the Tagish, said " Chilkoot
all same dog," imitating the snapping action of a dog as he said so. Those who have
had any experience with Indian clogs can appreciate the comparison. These people
are scattered along the river from the Tes-lin-too up. The only market they have
at present for the few furs tlicy collect is on the coast at the head of the Inlet, and
they say they are i-Obbed of half their goods on the way there by the Chilkoots. On
my way to the summit I met three or four Tagish coming in with two packs of furs,

to ti ade. Meeting mo afterwards at the summit, one of tliom informed mc that they
were met a short distance outside the village, and one of the packs was taken from
them by foi ce, and the other paid for at forced prices. Much of this talk I have no
doubt was intended to create sympathy, and induce charity, as they, like many other
Indians, are inveterate beggars; but I have no doubt that they are little more than
slaves to the Chilkoots, and are both robbed and swindled most barefacedly.

,

JJolow Five Finger Jlaj)idH I saw two fiunilics of Indians, consisting of Ion or
twelve souls, very poor looking, and the most stupid I have ever mo(. Wanting to

.buy some tea and other stuff from ino, they tondered in payment the tin stamps that
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are put by soino manufacturers on plugs of tobacco. ThoHO, thoy signifiocl to us, had
been given to tlioni in exchange for furs by the coast Indians. It is possible that

they had got thoin from the Indians on the tobacco, and were trying to swindle me,
but I am inclined to think not.

At Stewart liivor there were two Indian men, two women, and two children.

One of the men had ])icked up a few words of English from the miners and traders

the winter before, and, as far as he could be, was very communicative, lie infornictl

me that there were about thirty families of Indians up the river twenty or thirty

miles, " one day," as he expressed it. They were living on salmon, and had no
trouble in catching all they required.

Between Stewart Hivcr and l<\)rty Mile llivor three families wore met with, but,

as they knew neither English nor Chinook, no information as to their hcadcpiartcrs

could be got from them. It is pi obable they were a part of the band located at Fort

Reliance. Mr. Harper informed n)e that the band at the latter \ilace numbered aiioiit

twelve families, or, say, TO souls. At Belle Isle, til'tccn miles below the boundary,

David's band is located. It numbers 05 to *70 souls. About one hundred miles below
the boundary Charley's band has its headquarters. It numbers some twelve lami-

lies, in all about (Hi souls. I came more in contact with the last two bands than with

any of the others, as David's band was only t welve miles from my winter quarters

for some months, and many of them were frequently in the house with me for a

night or two on their way to and from I'orty Mile River. A missionary sent ovoi'

by the Right Rev. IJishop llompas, who is in charge of the diocese of Mackenzie River
for the Church ]\Iissionary Society of England, was stationed with David's band all

winter.

Some years ago, when Archdeacon McDonald, now in charge of the mission work
at Fort McPhers(m, on Peel . River, was statione<l at Fort Yukon, and afterwards at

Ram])art Ifouse, Charley's band used to resort to tliose posts for their trade, and that

gentleman taught them to road, and instructed thetn in tlie principles of the Christian

religion. It is pleasant to be able to testify tluit they have profited by this instruc-

tion, and still retain a loving memory of those times. They hold every Sunday a
service among themselves, reading from their books the prayers and lessons for the

day, and singing in their own language to some old tune a simple hymn. They never
go on a journey of any length without these books, and always read a portion before

they go to sleep. I do not pretend that these men are faultiess, or that they do not
need watching, but I do believe that most of them are sincere in their professions and
strive to do what they have been taught is right. They are greedy and selfish in

their transactions with wintos, but I think much of that is because they have i)rob-

ably never had the sin of undue greed put forcibly before them by their4)astor. Their
chief, Charley, is a fine specimen of a level-headed, thoughtful Indian, who, up to the

time of my depai'ture, at least, did not fail to point out to his people the baneful effect

of immoral intercourse with the whites. The majority of the miners, though honor-

able and generous to u fault in their dealings with the Indians, as far as ordinary
dealing goes, have, I am sorry to say, little or no conscientious scruples concerning
the moral relations of the sexes, and would not hesitate to take advantage of any
weakness in that direction which they might find.

David's and Charlej^'s bands manifested to mo a much stronger sympathy for

Canada than for the United States. Some of this feeling might be due to policy, for

aught I know, but hitherto most of their dealings and all their education have been
Canadian. The total number on the river is 482, of whom 136 are below the

boundary, leaving 'S4(> domiciled in Canada. It does not appear that any live per-

manently on the upper Pelly or Stewart.

I shall now give a table of distances from Haines Mission on the coast at the

head of (^hilkoot Inlet to the boundary. Some distances were given in my interim

report published in the Departmental report of 1887, but as they were not corrected

for cirors in the survey, I now submit a levised table. The eri-or of the survey is

found from the difference of latitude, as deduced from the survey, by measuring on the

plan the northing made in each day's work, and applying this northing converted into.
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arc to tho latitiulo of tlio i)rovi()us day's last station cledticcd in the eamo way, and

HO on from the starting point, Pyramid Island, to the observed latitudes at Fort Sel-

kirk, and at the boundary—the former taken by Dr. Dawson, the latter by myself.

Tho error is cumulative, nnd distributed pretty uniformily, taking both latitude and

longitude into account.

DISTANCES li'ROM HAINES MISSION.

Miles,

llaincH Mission to entrance of Taiya Inlet 4 *75^

Head of Taiya Inlet 20-12

Head of canoe navigation, Taiya River 26-02'

Forks of Taiya Eiver 28-50'

Summit of Taiya Pass 34-88

Landing at Lake Lyndcman 43-18

Foot of Lake Lyndoman 47-(51

Head of Lake iiennet 48 21

Boundary line B. C. and N. W. T. (Lat. 60°) 58 21

Foot of Lake Bennet 73-97

Foot of Cariboo Crossing (Lake Nares of Schvvatka) 76-56

Foot of Tagish Lake 93 37

Head of Marsh Lake 98 27

Foot of Marsh Lake 117-33

Head of Cafion 143 06
Foot of Canon 143-68

Head of White Horse Eapids 145 07
Foot of White Horse Eapids 145-45

Tahk-hcena Rivei- 160-04

Head of Lake Labarge 173-19

Foot of Lake Labarge 204 34
"

Tes-lin-too Pi ver (Newberry of Schwatka) 236-00
1. 7

^

Big Salmon lliver of minors (D'Abbadie of Schwatka) 269 45
Little Salmon Ilivcr of miners (Daly of Schwatka) 305-66

Five Piiiger Rapids (Jiink Rapids of Schwatka) 364-95

Polly River 423 41
White River 519-23

Stewart River 529 03
Fort Reliance 602 32
Forty-Mile River 647-20

Boundarj' Line 687 55

In the appendix will 1)0 found my meteorological observations, which 1 began
to keep regularly on the 1st of August, 1887, nnd carried on till the Ist of November,
1888, but J will here give some extracts from them. First snow of the season on
the mountain tops, 10th September. First snow in the valley, 23rd September.
Temperature of river water on let Octobei-, 38-0°. First ice drifting in river, 21st

October. Ice set iij river, 15th November. Thickness of ice, 1st December, 14J
inches; 3rd January, 40^ inches; 3rd Fcbruar}'', 48 inches; 2nd March, 48^ inches.

A small collection of plants was made along the river, and those obtained above
tho Pelly wore taken home by Dr.'Dawson. They have been classified by Prof. J.

Macoun, F.L.S. A list of them, as well as of those collected by himself, Dr. Dawson
gives in an ap])endix to his re])ort. I (ako tho liberty of extracting from the list,

and inserting liero those collected by mo. OtIiei'S, not included in this list, from
the lower river and the Macken/.ie were much dan\aged by rain. The scarcity of
time at my disposal must bo accoj)ted as an excuse for my not attending to their pre-

servation.

(1.) Anemone mult ijida, J).C. (cut-leaved Anemone)—Lake Bennot. Common
throughout Canada.

4
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(2.) Caltha palitstris, Linn. (Marah Marigold)—Oliilcoot fnlot. Mavslio« thi-ough.

out Canada.

(3.) Silene acaulis, Linn. (Moss Campion)—Lake Ljaidemaii. On mountains
and Arctic regions.

(4.) Oxytropis campestris, D.C. (Field Oxytropis)—Lewes IJiver, i-ivcr gravels,

and rocky banks northward.

(5.) Hedijsarum boreale, Niitt. (Northern irod3'8arum)—Tagish Lake. Common
on the prairies and in (^iuobec.

(6.) Dryas Druinmondii, Hook. (Drummond's Dryas)—Lewes River. River
gravels in the Rocky Mountains. Jjake Supoi-ior and Quebec.

(7.) Potentittafniticosa, Linn. (Shrubby Cinquetbil)—Lake Bennet. Common
throughout Canada.

(8.) Saxifraga triaispidata, Jletz. (Three-toothed Saxifrage)—Lake Eennot.
Cold rocky banks, the whole forest region.

(9.) ilibes rubnm, Linn. (Wild Rod Currant)—Chilcoot Inlet. Common in

swamps throughout Ontario.

(10.) Sedtan stenopetalnm, Pursh. (Mountain Stone-crop)—Tagish Lake. Rock}^
and other mounlains; coinuu)n.

(11.) Epilobium auijHslifoliam, Linn. (Firo-woed)—Lake Bonnet, ('omnuju
throughout Canada.

(12.) Epilobium latifolium, Linn. (Broad-leaved willow herb)—Lake Benuet.

River gi-avols in the mountains northward and eastward to Labrador,

(13.) Selinum Dawsoni, 0. It. (I)awsoni Selinum)—Lake Labarge. Now to

science. Only found by l^awson and Ogilvie. Described in Coulter's Botanical

Gazette, Vol. XI 11, p. 144, Juno, 1888.

Archangeli''a Gmclini, £>. 0. (Soa-coast Archangolica)—Chilcoot Ldet.
Common on both Pacific and Atlantic coasts.

(15.) Galiuvi boreale, Linn. (Northern Bed-straw)—Lake Labarge. Common
throughout Canada.

(16.) Solidago multiradiata, Ait. (Kany-vixyciX Solidago)—Tagish Lake. High
mountains, and north-eastward to Labrador.

(17.) Solidago Virga-anrea, Linn., Var. Alpina, Bigel. (Alpine Solidago)—Lewes
River. Crevices of rocks, Lake Superior and north-eastward.

(18.) Aster Sibiricus, Linn. (Siberian Stav-wert)—Lewes River. River gravels,

in mountains.

(19.) Achillaea MillefoUmn, Linn. (Yarrow)—Tagish Lake. Common through-

out Canada.

(20.) Arnica latifolia, Bong. (Broad-leaved Arnica)—Lake Bonnet. Common
in mountains.

(21.) Loiseleuriajirocnmhens, Desv. (Alpine Azalea)—Chilcoot Pass. Northern
mountains and whole Arctic coast.

(22.) Gentiana Amarella, Var. Acuta, Hook. (Annual Gentian)—Lewes River.

Common in woods and prairies throughout Canada.

(23.) Merten&la paniculata, Don. (Paneled Lungwort)—Lake Bonnet, Common
in cool woods eastward lo Tiako Sujierior.

(2-1.) Fentsternon confertus, Var. caeraleo-purpiireus, Gray. (Prairie Pentstemon)
—Tagish Lake. Common on the prairie and northward.

(25.) Ohenopodium capitatim, Wat. (Strawberry Blite)—Lake Labarge. Com-
mon throughout Canada.

(26.) Alnus rubra, Bong. (Red Alder)—Chilicoot Inlet. A fine tree on the Pacific

coast.

(27.) Cypripedium montanum, Dougl. (Mountain Cypripedium)—Lowes River.

South in the mountains through British Columbia.

(28.) Alliu7n Sclmnoprasum, Linn. (Wild Chives)—Lake Labarge. River and
lake shores throughout Canada.

(29.) Zygadenvs elegans, Pursh. (Beautiful Zygadene)—Canon ol' Lowes River.

Common on the ])rairies.
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A small zoological collection was also made and sent out by Dr. Dawson. The
specimens collected on the lower river after he left, and on the Mackenzie, I brought
out myself. They wore all handed to Mr. James Fletcher, F.R.S.C, F.L.S. One of

the specimens was given me by Mr. James McDougall, Chief Factor in the Hudson's
Bay Com])any'8 service, who obtained it near the summit of the Taiya Pass. These
specimens are classified as follows by Mr. Fletcher :

—

(1.) Papilio Machaon, L., var. Alaska, Scvd.—Three miles below summit of

Chillcoot (Taiya) Pass (from Mr. McDougall), 15th July, 188G.

(2.) Colias Christina. Edw.—SilQ of Kort Selkirk, Hth August, 1887.

Those collected on the Mackenzie wore :

—

(1.) Papilio Machaon, L., var. Alaska, Scud—Fort McPherson (Latitude 67° 26'),

21st June, 1888.

(2.) Pieris JVapi, Esper.; Arctic from Byroniae. Oschs., var. Iluld.—KortMcPher-
sou (Latitude 67° 26'), 21st June, 1888.

(3.) Anfhocaris Ausonides, Bd.—Mackenzie River, 8th July, 1888.

(4.) Colias Christina Edw.—Fort (jlood Hope (Latitude 66° 16'), 11th August,
1888.

(5.) Vanessa Antiopa. Edw.—Ninety miles above Fort Good Hope (Latitude
65° 20'), 19th July; Fort Smith (Latitude 60°).

This collection is small, I confess, but it must be remembered that a person can-

not very well do two things at once, and at the times when insects generally are

most about— clear, pleasant weather—a survej^or is busiest, and generally all the

members of his party are busy too. Often have I seen butterflies and moths that I

would have liked to catch, but have been occupied at the time with something which
I could not leave, and so have lost the opportunity. Many specimens also of plants

that I would have been pleased to collect had to be passed, because at the time the

canoes wore in such a position that we could not stop without much trouble. Very
few small animals of any description were seen. Of those which were strange to me,
a specimen of what I think is a shrew-mouse was brought out, and handed over to

Mr. Fletcher for classification. I have not heard yet what it is.

SECTIONS.

RXPLORATOHY SUUVEr FROM THE PEIiLV-yUKON TO MACKENZIE UIVER BY WAT OF
TAT-ON-DUO, PORCUPINE, HELL, TROtJT AND PEEL UIVEHS.

Having got nearly all ray 8U])plies down to Belle Isle, on the 3rd of March
I left my winter quarters and startetl therefor with four of the party. Unfortunately,
two of my men were unable to accompany me, having fallen ill. From Belle Isle we
proceeded to take tho supplies already there down the river to the mouth of the
Tat-on-duc, using a miner's camp about five miles above it as a halting place on the
way. All winter I had availed myself of ovcrjr opportunity to induce the Indians to

meet me at Belle Isle about the 1st of March, and assist me over the head of the
Porcupine, or farther if possible, but I could get no definite promise from them, and
when the appointed time camo I did not even know Avhore they were, but supposed
them to be up the Tat-on-duc. Meanwhile, I kept on hauling the etufi" hhead as fast

as circumstances would permit. On the 13th I had all the stuff down to the miner's
camp mentioned, a distance of twenty-two miles by the river, but a winter track,

which I followed, by cutting off a large bond, shortened this to about fourteen. This
track, however, was so rough and wooded that it is doubtful if it much lessened the
labor.

The evening of tho 131 h an Indian camo down to the minor's camp to feel around
and soo what could bo made out of my necessities. As I was anxious to cross to

tho Mackenzie by this route 1 made him and his associates an ofl'or of $2.60 a day for

each team of dogs with driver, if they would come and transport mo, at least to tlio

lioad of Porcuj)ino, or, as they call it, Salmon liivor. This amount, though it would
be considered low in tho more southerly part of our territory, was about twice the
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amoiinl liovcloforo pniil in Unit hocUom. llo lol't lor homo to ciiny my oll'or (o Iuh

compaiiioiis, lU'omiaiiig on liia own Loliall' liia Hn|)port, ol' il. Alounwliilc a« Uioro

was iiocoitiiiiity that unylliiiig would conio oC Ihia oiler, I kept on witli tlie paily
hauling down to tlio month of the Tat-on-diic, and had got nearly half the btull'down

thoro when, on the morning of tlio lOth, 1 mot iiiiiomcn and tliirty-Hix dogs on t heir

way to take me, as I understood, to the head of the Porcupine. The rest of that day
was spent in cooking for the trip, and fi.xiiig things so as to take as little space as

possible as the loads woidd be somewhat bulky. On the morning of the 17th I bade
good-bye to the miners with regret, and yet witli a thrill of satisfaction that I was
now fairly started on the home stretch of my long journey, though over 2,500 miles

yet lay between me and the nearest railway, nearly all of wliich had to be got over
by foot or paddle.

Going tip the Tat-on-duc I made a com|)assand track survey as I went along,

taking the azimuth of points in the valley, and estimating distances by time and rate

of travel. As no member of the Geological Survey slatV was likely lo pass here for

generations, I paid more attention to the geology as I went along than f had hereto-

fore done, and collected specimens of the dillbrent rocks 1 saw. These have been
handed over to Dr. Dawson.

As there ai e no features of special interest on Tat-on-duc and Porcupine Rivers

a detailed description of thojn will not ho necessary. When we wore at the mouth
of the Tat-on-duc the I ndians, as 1 understooil them, spoke of some place on the

river where warm water comes out of the ground, and keeps the ice over it very
thin. I tried to get them to point it out to mo, but they either could not or would
not understand me, for I saw nothing corresponding to thoir description anywhere
along the river. For three or four miles irom the mouth the valle}' of this stream is

about half n mile wide at the bottom, with some fair timber in places. Then it

narrows, and u]) as fai' as the forks it ]>artakes more of (ho nature of a caiion than

of a valley. While the valley continues wide the ascent in the river is not very
steep, yet steej) enough to prevent anything larger than a very small boat ever being-

taken up it. When the valley narrows the ascent becomes much steeper and gives

one the impression of going up a hill. The water evidently freezes to the bottom in

many places, as it is continually bursting up at the sides and overflowing the surface

of the ice, where it is soon frozen. Hence in_ the spring the ice in places must bo of

enormous thickness. About eleven miles up, a creek Hows in from the north. If \

understood the Indians aright, it comes out of the side of the mountain some distance

uj); they described the water as being warm where it emerges, tliis being, ])erhaps,

the place to which they liad referred as niontioned above. Whether this is true c)r

not, the water where it enters tho river is not frozen, nor is it frozen for son u) distance

below this point. This is the ])oint from whi(di tho river tak'es its name of Tat-on-duc,

or in English, Bi-okcn Stone liivor, for here it appears the river is always open, and
there are many hirge masses ot rock in the channel. Except on tho theory of warm
water coming into the river, 1 cannot account for its being open here at tho time f

saw it, when almost everywhero else it was frozen, even in places where the current

is much swifter and rougher than here, whore it is quite tranquil.

The river up to this point averages about two hundred feet in width, but just

above tho open watei- described it turns suddenly to tlio south from an easterly

direction, and enters a caiion. This is one of the grandest sights 1 have ever seen
;

tho caiion is forty or titty feet wide, and the sides rise perpendicularly, on ono side

to a height of fully seven hundred feet, and on tho other probably five hundred, and
then slo|io otf to tho sides of high mountains. It is nearly a half mile long, and
there is a slight bend near the middle, but not enough to prevent one seeing through

it from end to end.

Alter passing through the canon tho river tui'us sharply to the east again, and con-

tinues in this direction till it reaches the forks, about fourteen miles above the mouth.

One of the branches comes from the south-east and the other, the one I went u]), from

tho north-east. The Indians often go up the south branch to hunt. As I understood

thorn, it rises in a high plateau distant two or three days' travel, ]»robably forty
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miles, and in tho fifinio 2)liit.oau a stream rises wliicli flows to liio north, probably
into one of the head 8troanis of tho Peel. At tho forlcs tho pi ocipitous sides of tho

valley change into oasilj' 8lo])ing wooded uplands, with hero and there a high peak
in tho distance. The timber is all small, there being none larger than eight or ten

inches in diameter.

The Bonnchiry will cross tho river a short distance below tho forlcs. I pointed

out to the Indians its approximate ])Osition, ?uid made them understand its signi-

ficance, as I also did on tho main river.

Tho Indians' camp was about ninotoon miles up the river, and, as I arrived

there on Saturday, they wished to remain until Monday. I a^i eed, and had the

pleasure on Sunday of witnessing their religious service, of which I have already
spoken. These Indians build their tents differently from any I have seen elsewhere
in tho Territories. Tho tent is made of deer skins dressed with tho hair on, which are

sewed into tho proper shape, elliptical on the ground plan, and dome shaped in

vertical section. Willows are fixed in the gi'ound, then bent into the ])ropor curves,

and fastened together at the top ; the deer skin cover is then placed over thisframe-
woi'k, and tho tent is banked around with snow. There is quite a large opening
left in the top for an escape for the smoke; but, notwithstanding this, a small fire

keeps it warm. On the ground it is about eighteen or twenty feet long and ten to

fourteen, wide. The thick coat of hair on the inside hinders the heat reaching the
skin, so that snow lies on the outside of the tent quite a vvhile before it melts.

Generally two or more families dwell in one tent.

The winter clothing of these people is made of deer skins di-ossed with th^ hair

on, and worn with the hair inside. The pants and boots are made in one piece, and
the coat is made in the manner of a shirt. In putting it on it is simply pulled over
the head, and the arms passed down the sleeves, so that, when it is on, there in no
opening for any wind to pass through, and no pai't of the body, excej^t the face, is

oxjiosed to the atmosphere. In the case of children, sometimes the end of the sleeve

is sewed up, so that the hand cannot get out, but this is done only when the child is

going out. Those people had killed a great many cariboo and moose in the vicinity,

but they would not tell me how many.
About twonty-fivo miles up the river wo roach a small canon ; the water way is

I'ough, but tho sides, though perj)endiculaf, aro not high. About four miles above
this the Indians report a small lako in a deep valley, which never freezes. They
appear to have a suj)or8titiouH dread of it, saying something about a strong wind
alwa3^s blowing into it, which makes approach dangerous. Around it, they sny,

many sheep and goats are to be seen, which I suppose can be accounted for by the
fact that no one ever hunts there. They pointe<l out to mo the position of tho lake
as well as thoy could from the river. It lies in a deep valley at the foot of a very
high mountain, which thoy call Sheep Mountain, the height of which above
the rivor I would estimate to bo at least thieo thousand five hundred to four thou-
sand feet. From the baiometer readings along hei'e, tho river is not less than
one thousand four hundred feet above the soa^ so that this peak is upwards of
five thousand feet above see level. About three miles above this peak another
small but very rough canon is passed on the river. Three and a half miles
above this there is, on the east bank of the river, a low swampy place, from which
there is an cHusion of 8ul])huretted hydrogen gas. The odor is quite sti'ong foi somo
distagv'.o along the river. An Indian gave me to understand that there was much of
the same gas escaping at the lako ah ead}' rcferi'cd to. If I understood him aright
the danger of the lake is due to violent rushes of the gas, which makes men sick, so

that they fall down and roll into the lake.

A sliort distance further there enters from tho oast side a creek uji which wo
had to go to avoid an impassable caiion on the main rivor. According to tho Indians
this canon contains a high waterfall, which is impossible to pass, and the}' describe
it as tho largest and worst cafion on tho rivor. Wo have to ascend this creek about
four and a half miles, when we turn oil' it to tho loft, going iij) a narrow valley which
lies between two high bald mountains, on the bare sides of which wo saw many wild
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sheep feetliiig. The mountain on the west side of the pass f have named Mt. Bovillo

;

that on the ouat side, Mt. King. Tlio bed of the crook l)y wliich wo leave tho river

itj wide and tthallow, and llie water riinb on tho top of the ico, tliiis continually adding
to its thickness, till in many places it has tho appearance of a small glacier. T am
quite sure thoro are jilaces on this crook whoro tho ico remains all summer. The
valloy extends eastward several miles, and is surrounded h}' high mounlains. On
tho south side a curiously formed range skirls the edge of the valley for man}'^ miles.

It rises sharply from the bottom upwards of two thouBand foot to tho west, and ends
in a table land which sooms level southward as far as the oyo can roach. On the
oastorn edge of this table land thoro stands an immense wall, rising from seven hund-
red to one thousand foot above it. This wall has the appearance, from where I saw
it, of rising perpendicularly on both sides, and its thickness I would judge to be about
one-third of its height. It is weathered into ([ueer shapes, resembling in places the

views of old ruins one often sees. In one or two places there arc large holes in it,

which are covered with several hundred feet of rock. One of the holes is so large

that through it can be seen the plateau beyond. In the bottom of the valley there

are many mounds of gravel which seem to have been placed there by glacial action.

There probably was a small glacier in this valley atone time, but it does not appear
to have extended any farther down than the river.

At tho summit of the pass through tho range between this valley and the valley

of the main river a magniticent view of tho valloy is obtained. From this point up
the valley is wide, with low sloping sides which end some twelve or fourteen miles

up in a largo placoau, and beyond this, some twenty miles, the peaks of the Na-hono
range break the view to the north. This is one of the grandest views T have over
soon, and tho profound stillness and vast solitude impress one as perhaps few other

Bconos in the world would. The descent from the summit to the river is two and
throo-qiiartor milos, in which tho fall is about live humlrod foot, the baronielci-at iho

summit standing at 20-80, and at the river at 27'ii2 inches. This would place the

summit of the pass roughly about three thousand feet above the sea. Around it are

peaks which rise at least tvvo thousand feet above it. Some six or eight miles down
the river the Indians pointed out tho canon. The valloy appears to end there, tho

mountains are so high and hold.

Fi'om the pass upwards tho river is shallow, and there are ])Iacos which look like

small lakes, where tho Avator overflows and forms large fields of ice, as in other places

described above, but on a largei- scale. Eight milos above the pass the river turns

sharp to the north, and a))parently comes from between two high, sharp ])eaks, the

northerly one of which I have named Mt. Klotz. As far as can be seen, it is a field

of ice fully one hundred yards wide, and of great thickness. In some ])laces there

are hillocks on the ice foi-med b}' tho water bursting through and freciiing as it over-

flows. I have no doubt that much of the ice remains through the summer, and may
not be wholly melted before the new ice begins to form in tlie fall, if indeed there is

not ice forming dui-ing most of the summer months.

Leaving the river, and continuing about a mile up the valley of a small stream
coming from tho east, wo reached tho top of a low ridgo which forms tho watershed
between the waters of the Tat-on-duc and those of a stream which tho Indians

assured me Hows into the Peel. I had much difliculty in understanding this, as I

could hardly believe that the watershed was so near the Lowes, or Yukon; and it

was not until they had drawn many maps of tho district in the snow, and afterjnuch

argument with them, that I gave credit to their statements. I then proposed to go
down this btream to the Peel, and to reach tho Mackenzie in that way, but at this

they wore horj-itied, assuring me as well as they could by word and sign that we
would all he killed if we attempted it, as there were teri'ible cafions on it, which
would destroy us and every thing wo hud ; in fact, we would never bo hoard of

again, and they might be blamed for our disappearance. Their statements, in con-

nection with the fact that the barometer stood about 26-65 inches, showing an alti-

tude of over throe thousand feet which would have to bo descended between there

and the Peel, a distance of about one hundred and eighty miles, and probably most
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of it in tho lower part, caused me to decide nol. to try it. This river has been
named by Mr. J. .Johnston, Geographer to the Department of the Interior, " Ogilvie
Eivor."

It seems improbable that this river runs as the Indians said, but I afterwards
procured other evidence, which proves that it does. I mny as well present the
evidence here. None of the Indians who were with me at its head were ever down
(,he rivor. What tliey know of it they had learned from tho Indians they had met
at tiio lludwon's Bay Company's posts on Porcupine and Peel Rivers, where they
formerly used to trade. They told me that they leai-ncd more about it at Peel River
than anywhere else. Afterwards, in the month of June, when going up Eagle River,

I mot several families of Indians on the way down to LaPiei ro's House. One of

thoin could speak a little ICnglish, and I got from him all tho geographical informa-
tion I could al)Out the country he had just left. I asked him particularly about this

I'iver. lie confirmed all that tho others had said about it, fold mo he had seen il

several times, and that there Avere some very bad places on it, places where, as he
described it, trees passing down would be all smashed to pieces. lie stated that the
river we were then on—Eagle River—headed in a small laUe, from which they floated

down in six days. Hence I would judge the distance to be about two bundled miles

by the river; but as the part of it I saw—about twenty-seven miles—^was very crooked,
and they assured me all tho river was just as crooked, the distance in an air line

would probably not be more than half the river distance, or one hundred miles.

This lake was situated in a large swamp in which a small stream formed which flowed

southward to the river in ([uestion. From the lake to the rivor, from their state-

ments, 1 would judge to be twelve or fourteen miles. Afterwards, in conversation

with Mr. McDougall, of tho Hudson's l?ay Company, I learned that ho had often hoard
the Indians at Port McPherson speak of a river rising near the Yukon and empfry'ing

into tho Peel, and so imj)ressod was he by their statements that ho thought of utilizing

it as a route from tho Mackenzie to (ho Yukon or Lowes. Accordingly, in 1872, he
got some Indians who knew the locality to accompany him to its confluence with
tho Peel, about sixty miles above Fort McPherson, but he found the country so.

rough, and the river so swift and so unsuited to his purpose, that he abandoned all

Ihought of crossing in that way. Tho Indians had always assured him that ho could
not got through, but ho wanted personal i)roof, Avhich ho got in abundaiico in lose

than tvvo days. All this, I think, shows that tho rivor runs ns stated by tho Indians.

I thought it might bo one of tho branches of tho Porcuj)ino, and at LaPiorro's

House made en(|uiries of the Indians, many of whom hnd boon up both branches of
that river, but they assuied me it was not.

From the plateau at the head waters of the river the valley can be seen running
nearly due east for a distance of not less than thirty miles. It is wide and deep.
Tl^o Indians told me t hat th(\y sometimes go poiith-eastword from this ])oint, or, from
tho head of the valley to tho south of this, to the head of the south branch of the
Taton-Duc, and that, after passing the mountains close to the river, the country is

undulating, not rocky, and more or less wooded.
At this point the Indians turned back. Nothing that I could say or offer to

them would induce them to go any farther with their dogs, and it was with much
difficulty that I ])ersuaded two of them to go ahead with one of my men, and make
a track as far as the head of tho Porcupine. I piud off the men with the dog teams
on tho morning of the 22nd of March, when they returned to their families. The
other two, with my man, started for the head of the Porcupine, a distance of about
fifteen miles. They roturned on tho 25lh, and took their departure for homo.

Those people have a great dread of a tribe who, they suppose, dwelt atone time
in tho hills at tho hea<l of these streams and still exist soinewhore in the vicinity,

though exa(!tly where they do not know. While on this plateau thoy snoko of them
in a low tone, as though fearful that they would be heard and be punislicd for their

remarks, which wore not at all complimentary. They called this Iribe Na-hone; I

have generally heard the word pronounced Na-haune by the whites. It appears that
they inhabited the head waters of tho Liard and Polly, and were much fiercer than
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tho lUiigliboring I ndians. Probably nuuoivs of IhoirnggiOrtsivoiiOHH havo roiicbod (lioso

bimi)lo and ijoacofiil pooplo, and oroalod thiw dread, lor Llioy du nol apfjoar to

bavo over aeon anything to jiiatity Ihoir feara, and when (pioslionod tboy coulil not

tell anything nioru dotinito than that HOnio old man among tbom had «con somo
indescribable thing on the mountains when ho was a- boy, oi- at somo othor j'emote

date. Thoy described tbom as cannibals, and living altogotbcr outside, without
shcltor from tho cold, and believed tbom to be such terrible creatures Ibat they
required no cover, but could lie down anywhere to rest, and ditl not need a fire to

cook their food, but ate it raw. They seemed to ascribe to them supernatural powers,
for, when I was trying to induce them to go on fartlier with me, antl showed them
my rifle, and told tiiem I would shoot any Na-hono who attempted to molest mo, they
gave their beads an incredulous shake, as if that was too much to expect them to

believe. To whatever it is duo, this dread appears to be lively, hO much so, that I

believe only some ])ressing necessity, such as hunger, would induce them to remain
in this locality i'ov any length of time, and then only if they were in strong force.

From the Tat-on-duc to the Porcupine by the track 1 followed is si.\ I eon and a
half miles. Of this distance thirteen is drained by the river ilowing into the Peel.

Distributed over this thirteen miles are ten small creoks, which unite eight oi- ten

miles down the valloy. J did not go down to the junction, but could from some
places see the sti'oam formed by their union, and although so near its head, it

appeared to bo as large as tho Tat-on-duc is about midway of its course. This
])latoau, except for the ravines in which tho creeks run, is tolerably Hat. it slopes

to tho east down the river, and is, as far as can be seen, undulating and woodeil.

The timber is scattered, and stunted in size ; but considering tho latitude and alti-

tude it is u wonder tboro is any at all, the former being (if)'^ 25', and Ibo latter more
than'tbreo thousand feet above the sea. Where tho woods are open there is much
fine short grass. On Ibo creeks the willows attain a lai'ge si/.e, as largo as generally

seen in much lower and moi-o southern countries.

From the watershed between this stream and tho Porcupine down to the Porcu-
pine theie is a descent of four hundred and fifty feet in adi.'-tance of a mile and a half.

Where the Poi cupino is first crossed on this route it is a large creek fb)wing northward
from between two mountains. Tho valloy can be seen for about six miles up, when it

turns to the west and goes out of sight. The stream flows in a bed of fine gravel,

and the volume of water was large for the time of the year. About half a milo
below this it enters a lake three or four miles long, and upwards of a mile wide. At
the lower end of the lake, which lies close under llio foot of a lofty range of moun-
tains, the river turns sharp from a northerly to a westerly direction, and in about a

mile enters anothoi- lake of about the same size as the first ono. About two and
a half miles below this it enters another lake about two miles long and three-quarters

of a milo wide. These three lakes I have called the Upper, Middle and Lower
Na-bonc Jjakes. Below these the I'ivej- is twice the size that is above, ft flows in a

valley about a mile wide, well timbered on the bottom, m\icb of the timber being of

a fair size. On somo of the flats are found many ti ees over a foot in diameter, long,

cloan-truidiod, and well suited for nniking lumber.

About five miles below the lower lake a large branch comes in from the west.

Pei'baps this should be called the rivei', as it is much lai'ger than the branch I

came down, both in Avidth and volume of water. It comes from the souih-west, and
has quite a large valley which can be seen Irom the junction of tho two streams for

a distance of eight or ten miles. The Indians bad told mo of a lai'ge creek down
Porcupine River, beading near another creek which flows into the Lewes. TUay
used to go up the latter creek, cross over to the Porcupine, and go down it to fish.

From their desciiption and the distance they said it was below the lakes, I first

thought this creek to be the one jeforred to, but afterwards I saw another branch of

the Porcupine further down, wbicdi is probably tho ono thoy spoke of.

netwoen tho upper end of tho upper lake and tho lower und of the middle ono
there is a fall of two hundred and fifty feet, and between that point and the lower

end of the lower lake a fall of one hundred and forty feet. Thence to the forks the
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fall is vory rapid, as mucli as two hiindrod foot to tlio inilo in some placos. About
a milo below the f'oi'ks I found the fall in tlie river so slight that our canoes could be

used with safety. As the labor of hauling my stuff was vory severe, I decided to

remain here until the ice broke up and go down in the canoes. Accordingly, on the

lOtb of April, after having got all the stuff and the canoes down to this point, I had
a small hut built with a cotton roof, and hero we remained until the 21st of May.

I will now icfer briefly to the different kinds of rocks seen along the Tat-on-duc

and Porcupine to this point. For the iiist two or three miles on the Tat-on-duc the

rock is a veiy coarse-grained sandstone; in placeg it might be called conglomerate.

At a place four miles up I saw a small exposure of clay shale, colored with oxide of

iron where exposed to the air.

Ten miles up the rock at the river level changes to limestone, but high up on
Iho hills the santlstone can still be soon, a])poaring to bo the principal constituent of

all the mountains in sight. The limestone continues to the head of the river with

occasional ex])Osures of clay shale, in some places of carboniferous appearance. At
onejwint, twenty miles up, occurred an exposure of it so closely resembling coal

that at first sight I thought it was a large coal bed. I tried some of it in a fire. It

gave off fumes ot burning coal for a few minutes, and then became soft and formed a
dark giey mass, somewhat resembling scoria, but soft.

Much of the limestone was stratified, but generally it was very massive, with

thin veins of what appeared to be calcite, distributed irregularly, but exhibiting

three thousand feet of its height appears to consist o^ this rock, while tlio upper
part seems to be a sandstone like that seen further down the river. Tho curiously

weathei od v\\all-shaped rock I have described above also greatly I'osombled this sand-

stone, although at thedistance from which 1 viewed it it was impossible to tell with
certainty.

On the Porcupine lltver the same limestone ])redomiuates. It might almost be
said that it is the only rock, there being nothing else but one or two exposures of a
bright r ed-colored close-grained rock, with some small rounded fragments of a bluish-

colored stone imbedded in it. There is an exposure of this rock on a creek on tho
east side of tho river a mile and a half below tdo forks. It underlies the liinestono,

and is not moro than two hundred foot above the river at this ]>hu;o. It a|)j)aronlly

conlinucs westward under tho drift in tho valley, for u lodge ol it can bo soon under
water in the rivor not I'ar from l-his exposure. Eleven miles below the foi'ks, about
a mile u]) tho valley of a. creek on tlio oast side of tho rivor, another largo oxposui'o

of this rock was seen, but not visited, and no more of it was seen below this.

Tho mountains about the head of the river rise to an average height of about
2,500 feet, with an occasional peak probablj- 1,000 fc^t higher. Between tho valley
of the Porcupine and that of Ogilvio Iliver the mountains are high and serrated, pos-

sessing much more the character of a range of mountains than those on the west
side of the Porcujnne, whore the sui face has more the nature of a plateau with peaks
rising out of it. The range between Porcupine and Ogilvie Eivcrs I have' named
the Nahone Mountains, as the Indians considered them the home of that people, as

I have already mentioned.
Looking down the l iver from my spring camp, on clear days, a lofty peak was

visible about twenty or twenty-five miles away. It towered ai least one thousand
feet above any peak seen near it. I have named this Mount Burgess after tho
Deputy Minister of the Interior. Tho top part seemed in the distance to be of
ditfeient rock from the base. It rose perpendicularly from the Mbris on the

slo])e, and was weathered into castellated shapes. It may be that a portion of the
sandstone seen on the Tat-on-duc has been left on this high peak bj^ denudation. I

hoped to be able to got a closer view of it on my way down the rivor, but whon I

got down to its vicinity it was hidden by intervening peaks.
While waiting in camp on this river for (ho ico to break up J employed myself

in plotting my survey from tho Lowes to this point, and, when tho woatlior pormit-
ted, in faking obsorvaf ions for niagnolic declination, inclination, and total force. I

usually the cleavage Sheep Mountain for about
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also took trnnsits of atara over tlio primo vortical, from which I lonnd tho hititddo

of the place to bo GS'^ 43' 00". I tried on sovoi al oveiiings to observe tbo moriiiian

transit of tlie moon for longitude, but could got notbing satisfaclory, aa at that timo

of year (May) there was twilight all night, and sniall stars could not bo seen, so that

I was restricted to first and second magnitude stars, which, unfortunately, on the

nights when I could observe the moon, were few and far between. The mean of

three transits is 139" 43' 00'' west of (jrreenwicb, but this may be in error several

minutes.

The mean height of the barometer here during May was 27-60 inches, indicating

an elevation of about two thousand foot above the sea level.

Notwithstanding tho high altitude and latitude, the timber and shrubbery in tho

bottom of tho valley grow as large and strong as on the upper Lewes, in live degrees
lower latitude. Suri'ounding my camp was a limber-covered flat about two square

miles in ai ea, on which grow 7uany nice trees upwards of a foot in diametei'. Nearly
all of these were spruce, but fhoro weio also some clumps of cottonwood, the trees

in which averaged nearly as large as is the same species along the Athabasca and
Peace Rivers. Willows are abundant along the streams, and gi-ow as large as they
generally do in other parts of the territory, being not unusually four or five inches

thi?.k. A few white bii'ch were seen. No timber was noticed out of the immediate
bottom of tlie river valley.

Owing to the isolation of this district animal life is abundant. Here, for the
first time since we entered the Yukon basin, appeareil indications of beaver, several

of which we saw when spring came, and one we killed. Otter, too, were numeroufj,

and a few marten wei'c seen, but the latter were not ])lentiful in tids vicinity. No
rabbits wore noticed, and the oidy indications of boasts of prey were a lew tracks of

lox and lynx. Ptarmigan were numerous. Those are very pretty birds in the spring

wlion Ihoy are o\'(dianging their winter coat of snowy fealbers for their summer
garb, thoir color turidng on the neck lirst from a j)ure white to a reddish brown.
Numberless cariboo wander over the mossy slopes. These animals live on a moss
which they find high up on the hill sides in the winter, and lower down in summer.
I have seen hill sides on which the snow had been pawed over for upwards of a mile

in length and a quai'ter of a milo in breadth, hardly a square rod of it being missetl.

The animals stand facing upwards, and pull the snow down towards them, uncover-

ing a paich of tlieii' food, which cropped, they pull the snow above into its ])laco, and
80 on to the top. I killed ono of those animals, intending to use it for food, but found

it so infested with |)arasilic larvns underneath tho skin (in every way resembling
those found on cattle) that the thought of eating it was revolting, fn the spring

they are also very poor. . Their numbers could not be estimated, as they abound
throughout tho district.

It does not appear that any Indians have hunted hero for many years. Appar-
ently their only visits to the disti'ict woi'e in going to the Hudson's Bay Company's
posts on the lower part of Porcupine River, and on Peel River, before trading posts

were established on the Lewes by Harper, McQuestion & Co. : they used at that

time to cross by a creek which I identify as one below this point, to be mentioned
in its place, build rafts or skin boats, and float down to Bell River, up which they

went to LaPierre's House, sometimes crossing to Fort IMcPherson. As nearly as I

coidd leai-n from them, it is seventeen or eighteen years since last they made this

journey.

Moose are very numerous, and seem to be much less fearful of man than in any
other place I have seen oi- heard of. I h:id been told that in tlie winter the Lidians

pursue them on snowshoes, and run them down. This they actually do, but not

until the snow is deep. One day I started after a moose intending to run it until I

was close enough to shoot, but this 1 could not accomplish. It could not got -.mny

from me, but 1 could not gain on it. Had my snowshoes been large enough to sup-

port mo on top of tho loose snow, I could doubtless have captured it; but often, when
gaining fast, 1 sank above the knee in the deep, soft enow, and fell headlong. Before

I could get under way again the animal had a fresh start. At last, having run fully
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five inilos after tlio bruto, I got tirod of tlio nnoquiil contest, and guvo up tlie chiieo

;

but not before tlie moose showed signs of much distress, his tongue hanging out, and
being so winded that he stopped wlionever I did. 1 afterwards found that the snow-
shoes used for tlie purpose are made specially large, the rule being that the shoe is

made tlio length of the man who is to use*it, and about fifteen inches wide; while

iny shoes, though of that width, wore only about two foot long. Had I used n pair

of" the proper size I have no doubt as to the result, as often, in deep soft snow, the

moose have hard work to got along at all. Of course in shallow snow a man would
have no chance in the race. In the winter months these animals live on the buds and
young twigs of the willows, and such nunibei's of tlfem had been near where we
were camped tJiat all the willows for miles above and below were cropped almost
bare.

On 2l8t May the river near camp was so clear of ice that I thought it must be
open all the way. I therefore started, but when I got three miles down I found the

river solidly blocked with ice for miles. Here 1 was compelled to stay imtil the 28th.

Before continuing the passage down the river I will mention afew facts bearing
on the climate. The lowest temperature in .the month of April was on the 4th

—

37° below zero, and for six days afterwards all the minimum temperatures were
below 30° below zero. The last time the thermometer registered a minus
reading was the 5tli May, minus 1°.8. The highest tempei'ature in April was on the

30fh—40 above zero. The highest temperature in May was on the 17th—55".

Tlio first time the snow showed signs of melting was 2yth A])ril. The first

appearance of insect life was 30th April, Avhen a small fly ch.mo out of tho river

in great numbers, flying about and crawling over tho snow. Tho water in tho

rivor began to rise on 6tli May. Tho first goose wore hoard flying ovorhond on
8th May; they wero flying in a south-wostorly direction, as though they had come
from tho Mackenzie. The common house fly made its appearance (ho same day.

The first swans were heard llth Ma}'. First mosquitoes seen 14th Ma}'. Firstcranos
heard 15th May.

On the morning of 28th May we again started in our canoes foi- the Mackenzie.
The river Avas not yet clear of ice, but sufficiently so to enable us to work along,

waiting occasionally for it to move. Ten miles down a very largo ico jam was reached,

the l iver being full of ice for about a mile. This had raised the water up into tho
woods on both sides, so that we could not pack past it, nor could wo fimj camping
ground until we Avont back somo distance. IIoio avo were forced to remain the rest

of that day. Tho following morning the jam had moved doAvn so far that, with some
difHculty, the dry land could be reached on the east side ; so I decided to bring the
canoes and ©(^uipage to that point and pack everything doAvn to the foot of the jam,
about thi ee-quarters of a mile. Jubt Avhon we had finished this the jam burst, and
cleared tho rivor, leaving us no better off than if Ave had Availed. Tho journey Avas

then lesumod.
About six miles beloAV this, or seventeen below the forks, a large creek comes

in from tho west. This is, I believe, tho creek by Avhich tho Indians used to come
over from the Lowes. Here are many old racks for drying fish, from Avhich I call

this creek the " Fishing Branch " of tho Porcupine. Tho Avaters of this stream aro
black in color, and clear, while tho Avators of the main stream aie usually blue,

though at that timelurbid.
While descending the river I determined roughly its fall by reading my baro-

meter every half hour or so, and calculating the descent from the difference of read-
ings. In this way atmospheric changes Avould affect the result but little, as the
change could be but small in such short intervals of time, Avhile the descent Avas

quite rapid. There are no dangerous rapids on this rivor, but it is all swift, running
over a bed of lime gravel. The fall barometrically determined, botwoon tho forks
and the tributary last mentioned, was throe hundred and ninety-fivo feet, but the
greater portion of this Avas in tho ujipor half of tho distance.

Just below the Fishing Branch another extensive jam stopped any further pro-

gross for the day. Noxt day the journey was i-esumcd, but through and over ice for
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about eight miles, when another inipassahlo jam was cncounterod. II was |)iloil iii)

until the water lilloil the whole vallqy, but i)y wading, packing and canoeing througli

tlie woods it waa safely paused. Here I made an ascent of one of the hills bordering

the river, and foiin 1 it to consist of the limestone already mentioned as constituting

the bulk of the mountains further up. The timber was much the same, with the

ad<lition of some small tamarac. The journey was resumed in the evening. At one
point there is a sudden turn in the I'iver, aiul just below it a rapid which is very
rough, but has no rocks in it. This was entered before there was any time to stop,

and it had to be run, with no other mishap, fortunately, than one of the canoes tilling

with water and nearly sinking before we got through.
Twenty miles below the Fishing Branch the river loaves thomountains, the last

peak near it being on the west side, and so close that the river runs under its base.

This J have called "JMount Pewdney" after the Hon. the Minister of the Interior.

It is of the same limestone formation as all the others. No sign of stratification

was observed along the Porcupine, nor were traces oforganic remains anywhere seen.

Mt. Dewdney rises about two thousand five hundred feet above the river, or nearly
four thousand feet above the sea, the river here being about one thousand three hun-
dred feet above sea level. The fall from Fishing Creek to the base of this mountain
is three hundred feet. As far as can be seen from this point the mountains trend

east and. west; Those on the east side of the river were ap|)arently not so high, and
they gradually sloped off as if another deep vallej' pierced them at no very great
distance to the east.

From here down the river winds through an undulating and wooded country,

the banks being nowhere moi'e than eighty to a hundred feet high, and generally

consisting of clay, with occasional exposures of black shale, which decomposes into

a I'ich black clay. The timher on the u])Iands, though thick, is not large enough for

any other purpose than fuel, 'i'his description answei's genei'ally for the whole
valley down to the mouth of Bell River. In the bottom, close to the river, there are

scattered clumps of spruce that would make fair lumber, but not sufliciont to induce

any one to think of it as an article of trade. About thirteen miles below the moun-
tains a large rock exposure occurs on the east side of the river. It extends for about
half a mile, rising three or four hundred feet above the level of the river, and is

weathered into fantastic I'esemblances of old buildings. 1 have called it Cathedral
Rock, from its resemblance to some old churches I have seen pictured. The rock
appeared to be' limestone, but I am not sui-e. It may have been sandstone, but as it

was some distance from the river I did not take the trouble to go to it.

About twenty-five miles below the mountains, anil three or four miles to the

west of the rivei-, a high wooded, terraced ridge rises out of the plateau; another

one, much the same in appearance, can be seen further west. They appear to be

the result of denudation. A smaller one is seen below this about three miles.

About thirty-eight or forty miles below the mountains a large tributaiy comes in

from the south-west, but I noticed no valley in the mountain range out of which it

appeared to come. It is probable that it skirts the northern edge of the hills t\)r

some distance west, and is fed by small streams issuing from them. Above this

tributary the current, though not rough, is generally so swift as to prevent steam-

boat navigation. Below the junction no dilliculty would be found in running steamers

of moderate power. What draught the summer stage of water would allow I had no

means of detei-mining, but I think a flat-bottomed boat drawing two to two and a-half

feet could always find water enough. I used to try with my paddle where I had
reason to think it shallow, but never found bottom, and, as the banks are flat and
low, it seems likely that thei'e is not much variation in the height of the water in

this part of the river.

About a mile and a-half below this stream the river is joined by another from
the south-east, apparently as large as the one I came down. The average witlth

'below the mountains of the river I had followed was from one hundred to one hundred
and fifty yai'ds. The width of the other branch is about the same. I afteiwards learned

that the Indians in the vicinity of LaPierre's House go up this branch to the moun-
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tains to hunt. Tlio band that jnost frcquentp it was up at its head when I passed, sa
tliat I could learn nothing defliiito about it. The fall from the mountains down to

the mouth of this branch is four liundred and sixty feet, one tliousand and fifty-five

feet in all from the forks above my spring camp, the distance being about seventy-

eigiit miles, and from the Jjowcr NaTliono Lake the fall is about one thousand three

Inindrod and fifty feet in a distance of about eighty-two miles, i^'rom this wo got the

altitude of the confluence of these two large branches as approximately nine hundred
and fifty-five feet.

Fioni this )>oint down the fall is not noticeable by barometer, and the current

is very slow—so slow that a head wind of twenty miles an hour would almost drive

the bare canoe up sti'eam. J'elow this to Bell River the river runs through an

undulating country, covered witli small spruce, white birch, and some Cottonwood.

The soil is all clay, and if tho climate would poi'mit, it would ranic well as an agri-

cultural country. There aro some ex|)osures of much weathered clay shale along

the river. Below the junction of the two branches the river averages from two to

three hundred yards in width, with banks twenty to forty feet high. Frojn tho junc-
tion to Bell River the distance by the survej- is about sixty-seven miles; but it must
be borne in mind that tliis measurement does not follow the windings of the river,

which would about double it. Sights were taken from point to point in the valley,

and the distances estimated. The river is in general very crooked, and there are

some large islands in it. The barometer readings were noted at fiequent intervals

to get the fall in the river; but as the fall was very gradual, not much reliance can
be placed on the l esult obtained in tliat way. However, I give it for what it is worth.
In the last stretch it vvas one hundred and thirty foot, thus making tlie altitude of

the mouth of Bell River eight hundred and twenty-five foot above tho sea. I have
a chock on this result, which will bo given further on.

]3cll Jiiver outers the Porcupine from the oast. At its mouth and as far up as

its confluence with Eagle River it is about one hundred yards wide, with low banks
thinly wooded. To the north at sonie distance are high hills, wooded well up tho
slopes. The Rocky Mountains can now j[)lainly bo seen to tho east twenty to twenty^
five jnilos away. I got a poor observation for latitudo at tho inoutli, and found it

to be (i7" 19'.

For about ten and a-lialf miles the general direction of tho rivor is north-oaet,

it then talccs a general south-east dii'oction for nino and a-Jialf miles to wlicro Eaglo
River enters from the south. By mistake I wont up this rivor ono day's journey,
about twenty-seven miles. Here I met some Indians who had been hunting at its

head waters, and wore now on their way down to LaPierre's House. The country
along it, as far as 1 went, is flat, and near the river timbered with spruce and
Cottonwood of the same general character as that on the Porcupine. Tlie soil is

generally clay, but occasional sand banks overlie tho clay to a depth of fifty to one
hundred feet. These hanks are few and isolated from each other, and appear as if

deposited by a sea, the intervening tracts being afterwards washed away. About six

miles from Bell River an exposure of coarse-grained sandstone, much resembling
that on the Tat-on-duc, was soon, but it is stratified. Tho strata, however, are thin,

not more than a foot in thickness, and much bent. This exposure could bo seen
along a bend of tho river for two hundred yards only, and rose out ten to fifteen feet

above tJie water. As far as I. followed it, this rivor is very crooked, with a moderate
current. .lust above the sandstone ex|K)suro there was a slight rijinlo, while anoliioi-

just below U showed shallow water—only throe feet. I understood from tlio Indians
that this spot is very shoal in low water, there often being not enough water to

float a canoe over it. They describe the whole river as much the same in character
as t he ])art I saw, and the country along it as generally flat

,
and all timbered. They

say game is plentiful along it. 'Ihey had gone up in March and hunted until ,Iuno,

when, some of them having made rafts and others skin boats, thoy came down to

dispose of the furs they had captured. To make a skin boat they sew togolhor the
necessary number of door or moose skins raw with the hair taken off. *V keel is

laid down, and willow ribs and frame work of the ])i oper dimensions attached to it.
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Tho sicin cover is tlion boftoiiod in walor, and Htrolcliod over it; then, wlion dry, tho

elfin is woll rubbed with moiled fat. When the (rip for which it wiia built i« ovor
the skins are lukcn off and used for other purposes.

When I learneil fi'om these Indians that 1 was on the wrong I'iver I at once
turned back and reached Bull liiver at one o'clock a.m., having started at nine. Tlie

sun could occasioi ally bo seen down (be valley of tho river to the north, well above
tho horizon. The people in this district, in the snmnior months, do nearly all thoii'

travelling and labor during what, in our latitudes, would be the night, of whicli,

at this season of the year, they have none. Their reason is that it is cooler to labor

then, and warmer in the day houi-s to sleep.

I induced one of tho Indians who could speak a little English to acompany me
to LaPierre's House. After resting a few hours at Boll liiver after our long day's

labor, we started. On the way we had to break throngh three ice jams. It sur-

prised the Intlians much to see us dash our canoes on a sheet of ice, and often lu-eak

it in that way. If tho ico proved strong enough to carry us wo got on it, hauled

the canoes across, and ombai'ked again, to repeat the operation on another mass.

Tho ico by this time was generally pretty rotten, but often masses of sound ice

upwards of five feet thick were encounterod. When ono gets into a jam of this kind
ho luis to keep a sharp lookout, lost .bis canoe bo crushed, and often, to save it, ho
has to jump upon the ice, and haul out his canoe as quickly as ho can. We labored

hard in this way all day, and reached the llouso about nine in the night, or rather
afternoon, of 6th Juno. There wore many natives bore, and our canoes and outfit

generally wore a great novelty to them. Our Indian's account of how we worked
with them through tho ice astonished them greatly, and they thought the while
man's canoo almost a creature of life and s]Mrit.

Juno 1, 1 spent at the House. I intended to determine the latitude ; but just before

, noon tho sky clouded, and all I could get was a very poor meridian altitude of the

sun, through clouds. This gave me (JY*^ 23' 41". 1 observed for magnetic dip and
total force, but not for declination, as 1 had no means of determining the meridian
reading of the instrument,

A mile above Eaglo Eiver, Eock Eiver flows into Bell Eiver from the .south-east.

It is about fifty yards wide, shallow, and in its bed ai'o many large rocks—hence its

name. The Indian with mp told mo it rose far up in tho Eocky Mountains, and that

it took many days to roach tho head of it. Ho pointed out from its moutli its general

diroctitm, which is about south-oast.

About three miles above Rock Eivor there is a slight rapid, which, however,
would not prevent navigation. At this point on tho oast side of the I'ivor is a high

rock cliff, consisting, us I suppose, of clay^ shale ; but as Mr. R. U. McOonnoll, of the

Geological Survey staff, passed through bore on his way down the Porcupine, he no
doubt has examined it, and reported upon it, as well as upon all other rocks in the

vicinity.

A short distance below the House, Waters Eiver enters from the noi-tb-west. It

is a stream about forty yai-ds wide, and appears to have a considei'able volume of

water. It is said to be forty to sixty miles long, rising in a range of mountains
which can be scon from its mouth.

About five miles above the House in an air line, but much jnore than that by the

river, which is very crooked. Eat Eiver joins from the east. It is a small river—in

fact is hardly worthy of the name. On it LaPierre's House was first built, but wood
getting scarce it was moved to its present site. Only a short time must elapse

before it will have to be moved again, as wood is getting scarce near its present

position and has to be hauled some distance. Tho post here is kept up mainly for

the meat it furnishes, the country around it abounding with game. The tongue of

tho door or the moose is considered a delicacy, and tho Indian generally brings it to

the post, as ho gets more for it than he would for an equal weight of other meat.

The clerk in charge informed mo that ho had sent away that year thirteen hundred
tongues to other posts, so that probably about two thousand animals wore killed in

this vicinity.
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Boll llivor is named afloi Mr. J. Boll, of the Hudson's Bay Company, who crossed

to it and descended it to the Porcupine in 1842. He also followed the Porcupine
below the junction for three days. Porcupine River, I understand, was called so on
account of the numbers of that animal that existed in its valley. Why Eagle and
Eat Rivers were so called I did not learn.

The i-oute ahvays travelled from this post to Fort McPherson crosses the moun-
tains in a pretty diiect line. There are two routes: one for winter travel and one
for summej'. The distance between the two i)oints is called about eighty miles,

and it generally takes three days to make the trip.

All the trading outfit for LaPierre's and Rampart Houses has to be brought this

way in the winter months on dog sleighs, and the furs and meat received for it have
to be taken to Fort McPhorson in the same way. From there the furs are sent out

by the Mackenzie. This is so costly And slow that in 1872 Mr. James McDougall,
(now Chief Factor), then a clei k in the Hudson's ]}ay Company's soJ vico, thought of

trying some more convenient and expeditious way. Accordingly he mndo an
oxploralion and survey ofa})ass through the mountains (o tiie north of this route,

with a view to building a waggon road through it, and using oxen to transport the

foods from one waterway to the other, I went through this pass on my way to

ort McPherhon and will describe it in its proper place.

Mr. McDotigall, also, in July, 1 873, when the water was unusually low, made
soundings in Bell and Porcupine Rivers to determine the practicability of steamboat
navigation, carefully examining both rivej'S in places suspected of being shallow.

Between LaPiorre's Houko and Yukon River he found live shoal places whoio the

depth was less than four feet. The depths and localities of these ho has kindly
furnished me. The first is at Sinclair's Rock— in the rapids I have mentioned as

being below LaPierre's House. Here the shallowest place was three feet six inches
deep. Next, a short distance below Bell River in the Porcu])ine, he found only two
feet eight inches. This place he considers could be easily improved. Approaching
it, for one hundred yards the water is three feet deep; then occui-s rock (sandstone
he thinks), with a depth of water two feet eight inches for ten yards, wlien it sud-

denly drops to four feet. The other three places are between Rampart House and
the Yukon, and, consequently, in Alaska. Their dept hs in the oi'doj- of descent wore,
respectively, three feet ten niches, lln-eo feet six inches, and three foot four inches.

At one of tliose places there was an island close to one shore and Mr. McDongall
naturally took the wider channel to bo the doepor, but ho aftorwai'ds learned tliat

the nai'i'ow channel was quite deep.

On the morning of 8th .Juno 1 started from LaPiorre's House to go up Boll
River to the pass above-mentioned as having been explored and surveyed by Mr. Mc-
JJougall, having as a guide the Indian 1 had brought from J5agle Rivei-, who had been
through (he jiass once or twice and was sup])oscil to know all about it. I carried on
the survey, as on the lower part of the I'iver, by taking compass beai ings of promi-
nent points on the river and estimating the distances to them. In this way 1 made
tlie distance to the point at which we leave Bell River to go through the pass to be
about twenty-one miles; yet, owing to the many and long sinuosities of the river and
detentions from ice jams, one of which delayed us half a day, it was three days
before we arrived there. The current is nowhere strong, but there are some shoal
places where the heavy ice, fuUj'^ five feet thick, grounds and piles up until the
accumulated water behind pushes it over.

On the morning of the 12th my guide told me that most likely we would reach
the moutii of the creek, which flows fi om the pass, about dinner time. Judge my
surprise, therefore, whon a few minutes after starting he pointed to the mouth of a
stream almost hidden by willows and alders, and asked if I thought that was the
crook in question, and whon I said "No," ho assured mo it was. I could not believe

him until I went ashore and found tlie preparations that had boon made by Mr.
McDougall to build a storehouse in which to deposit tho goods brought through the
pass. I may here call attention to the length oftimo hewn timber in tl)is country
will ])i eserve a fresh appearance. Hero were trees cut, and sticks hewn in 1872, yet
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had T boon nt^kod what length oftinio thoy had hcon cut I would have answered " A
year or bo." 1 noticed tlio Hamo tiling on tiio ITppoi' I'orcupine—cuttiiigH tliere soom-
ing to nio to bo only a few niontha old; yol 1 knew from what tho Indiana told mo
that they were quite aa many yeara as 1 thought months.

The canoe.y were put into tho crook, which is only thirty to i'orty foot wide.
Foi' the first two or three hundred yar<is the water was deep, and smooth enough to

paddle along with ease, but then camo tho end of our pleasure. Tho crook for about
a mile and a-half was one continuous rapid, not dangert)us, because there was not
enough water to hurt anyone, but so shallow that it would hardly float the canoes
when all tho men were out of thorn ; so we had to wade in the ico wafer, while snow
was falling, and diag our canoes, with our outfit in them, over the bars and stones
in tho creek, until at last even that comfort was denied us, for we reached a part of
tho stream whoro the ice was still solid, a/id at least fen foot thick, so that every-
thing had to bo packed for nearly a mile, to where tho crock was again clear of ico,

when we re-embarked and floated up about three miles in a straight lino, but cer-

tainly twice that distance by tho stioam. Here everything had to be carried about
four miles across the watershed of tho pass to a crook which flows info Trout Eiver,

a tributary of Peel Jvivor. On tho summit of the pass are several lak-es, which, had
they been open, would have reduced our packing to less than half a mile; but the ico

was still solid, with only a few pools of open water around the edges.

On the morning of the 15th everything was got across to waters flowing to tho

Arctic Ocean, but the creek was so f ull of snow and ico that it did not help us much
;

and, although it was only throe and a-half miles to Trout River, the whole day was
consumed in getting there. This pass, which I pro|)oso to name McDoiigall's Pass,

after tlie man who first explored and surveyed it, is wide and level, the valley being
nearly a mile wide at tho bottom, and very Hat. It is almost treeless, only a few
stunted spriico being found neai' the lakes, and a few willows on tho ci-oeks. Some
coarse grass grows in the valley, hut when 1 was thoi o, there was no sign of growth.
Tho distance from Bell Eiver to Trout, liiver 1 estimate to be fourteen and a-half

miles. On the north side of the pass 1 have named two prt)minent peaks " Mt.Donnis "

and " Mt. Russell."

I may say hero that 1 compared notes of survey with Mr, IMcDoiigall, who
measured his distance with an error ]n-ol)ably not greater than one in a thousand.

His survey followed tho valley of the pass from bend to bond and cut off many turns

in the river, while mine followed tho course of tho river more closely, and is conse-

quently somewhat longer, the actual dilferenco on the whole distanco being about
live miles; but when I lake off my plot a length cori'osponding as nearly as possible

with a line of ]\[r. McDougall's survey, I find tho diHereiico voiy slight. Many of his

pickets were still standing, with a piece of sod on top of them, as fresli-hxjking as

though thoy had been planted but one year instead of sixteen.

Returning now to the question of altitude, I will calculate the height of the

summit of the pass from that of the mouth of Boll River, and compare it, found in

that way, with tho altitude deduced from the descent of Peel River.

I have i»nt the altitude of the mouth of Boll River at eight hundred and twoiity-

fivo foot
;
allowing a rise of a foot to the mile in that river wo get eight hundred and

fifty feet for the altiliide of LaPierre's J louse: Continuing tho same rate to the west
ond of the pass wo got about nine hundred and twenty, the distance by the river

being about seventy miles. By barometer readings tho difference of elevation between
Bell River and the summit of the pass is about two hundred and fifty foot, but this

determination is nnroliablo on account of the length of the time elapsed between the

readings at the two places. From the appearance of the 8lo|tc 1 would estimate tho

I'ise to bo not more than twQ hundred feet, if indeed as much; but assuming the

barometric height as correct, we have eleven hundred and seventy feet as the altitude

of the summit. While going from the summit down to Pool River I determined the

rate of fall by half-hourly readings of the barometer, as f did on tho Porcupine.

This gave the fall from the summit to slack water on Trout River as eleven hun-

dred and thirty foot. The last point is seventy or eight}' miles from the Arctic
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twelve hundred feet, or only thirty feet more than the determination by way of the

Porcupine. It cannot be claimed that either determination is correct, or that this

close agreement is anything more than chance; yet it is much more satisfactory to

have them so than with a large differonco.

From whore wo enter Trout Bivor by this route to the head of slack water is about

twenty-four miles by the rivei'. In this distance the fall is one thousand and ninety

foot; but to determine what the grade of a road built on this, by far the steeper side

of the pass, would bo, we have to assume a nearly straight lino, instead of following

tho bottom of the river valley. This would reduce tho distance to about twenty

miles, thus giving an average grade of fifty-fivo feet to the mile on tliis side of the

pass. This is not too great i'ov any kind of roadway which may be built here.

The Indian with mc said that both Bell River and Trout River rise far up in the

mountains ; that he had been several days' journey up both, and that there they wore
still quite largo. He also said that Bell River, a short distance above the pass, is

rough, with a generally swift current, and many small rapids. Tiout River, where
we strike it on this route, is about fifty yaids wide, shallow and very swift. The
mount ains on "both sides rise two or throe thousand feot above the pass, with many
isolated, high, sharp peaks. Most of the I'ock I saw was granitic ; some quartzite is

found on the south side of the pass at the summit. Mr. McDougall, who appears to

have travellofl all thi'oiigh tho mountains in tl)i8 vicinity, told mo of an immense
dyko which ho saw in tho hills on tho south side of the [)a8S. lie dc8cril)ed it as

bridging a doop and wide ravine, ])roHonting tho ajtpoaranco of an immense wall

across it. Three or lour miles down Trout River fiom the pass a small specimen of

asbestos was picked up in tho drift in the rivei-. In a conversation with Mr.
McDougall I mentionou this, and asked him if ho ever came aci oss any of it in his

ramblings thiough that district. lie informed me that not far from the place where
I found tho Biiccimon there were several veins of it at the loot of tho slope on tho

south side of the river. Tho rocks seen along the river here are not tho rocks usually

associated with asbestos, but Mr. McDougall's evidence is that of an eye-witness.

Ton and a-half miles dowji tho river wo reach tho caiion. Uero wo are out of

Mio mountains, and tho character of tho rock along the I'ivor changes completely,

being hero hodimentary. The walls of the i^afion are a stratified sandstone, the top

strata aj)peaiing to bo harder than those lower down. There are exposures of this

rock all the way down to the foot of the swift water. I never could stop when near
an exposure to examine it, as there was always a rapid alongside it, but it resembled
in appearance the friable sandstone scon throughout the North-West.

At one j)lace, while I was running past a cliff in a rapid, I saw what seemed to

be a coal seam in the face of the cliff. It was thi-oe feet or more thick, and extended
tho whole length of the cliff—about a quarter of a mile. I told Mr. McDougall of
this, and he informed me that ho had found the same seam, and had taken some of
the coal to Fort Simpson, to bo tried in the blacksmith's forgo there, and it was
])i()nounced a fair quality of coal. The last rock exposure seen in descending tho
river is just at the foot of the swift water, (^n the north bank there is a low cliff of
soft red HandHl,one, ranch weathered, as well as worn by the water of tho river, which
shows its softness.

The walls of the canon, in which tho river takes a sharp turn, are about eighty
feet high. On tho outside of tho curve tho walls are perpendicular, but on tho insido

f hey are not so steep nor so high. It appears as if there had been at one time a fall

over this samistone barrier, since it extends completely across the river valley, and
is not more than a hundred and fifty yards thick. Above tho cafion tho river is

generally wide and shallow. In many places it is spread over gravelly flats, so that
in very low water one could easily conceive tho rivor flowing through without any
water being visible. The fall in tho ton and a-half miles is three hundred and sixty
feet. The current is always swift and rough, but there is no danger in navigating it

in canoes, excepting u liability to rub tho bottom once in a while. Tho fall is uni-

form to the caRon, but below it there is a succession of rapids with short intervening
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htrotchos of oasy wnlor. 'Vho full botwoon tlio canon and Iho lioad of oaHy walor is

bovon liiiiulrcd aiul lliii ty I'oct, wliicli, in u dialanco of loiivlcoii milos, givow lilly-two

loot dot-cciit to tlio luilo. This would not bo al idl dangorouw over u uniform blopo

iind a wnioolli bodom, but divide it into two or lliroo rapids, and throw a lot of

lav^'o rocks into Iboni, anil it niukus runnini;' through ihoni in a hinall bout excit-

ing to bay the least. I'orlunatcly for us, we got everything through safely, the only
inconvenience being thut the canoes had to be bailed out at every rapid. It is ollen

said that "it is the uno.Kpectcd that always hap]iens." This, niy ex))erience on this

trip verities in a small way. My canoe had come thiough all the various vici.ssiludes

and dangers of u thousaml miles, ami bad safely l un over (bis the last rough water
it would have to encounter, but in the last yard it struck on the end of an unseen
stick, which fractured the side that the canoe would have lilled in a short time.

It was unloaded, the fiacture filled with white lead, the side pressed back to its

original shape and tixeil there by a piece fitted to the inside, and rivetted with
wrought nails, and the canoe was again to all intents as good as betbre.

]\Iountain goats and big-horn sheep abound in the bills around the pass. While
going through 1 saw bow the Indians, by stratagem, sometimes secure caiiboo uiul

moose, when the snow is not deep und thoy are consequently hard to ap])ri>acb. A
ravine which is full of snow is ifoiected, und round it, on the lower side, is built a

brush fence, which is extended outwards and baclcwnrds to the u|)landson eaidi side,

I diverging until the ends are some miles apart. The fence consists merely of crotcbed

sticks stuck into the snow at suitable distances, with poles laid horizontally in the

crot(dios, duo care being tak'cn to cut and mark it so that the ageney of man in its

oroclioii is made very evident. A parly then scours Hio country aroun<l the mouth
of the ti'up, all the time gradually approaching it, driving any aninuds in tbo vici-

nity, by noises and other means, between the arms, whi(di the brutes avoid as soon

us they see. They aj o thus gradually driven to the snow ])it at, the end where I bey
are easilj' ilesj)at( IkmI. Had the brutes bcnso enough they could easily dash through
the fence, but ihoy will not approach it.

From the fool of the rapiils to Peel River the current is very slow, and about
four miles down the liver branches, the .southai-n branch spreading out into num-
erous lakes, in Avhich wo were a day ]);iddling around trying to find our way out. In

most of them the ice was still floating. Had the Indian taken the north channel we
would have saved nearly a whole day in time, but ho thought the south channel was
the right one until we were lost in it, and then recollected that wo should have taken

the other one. These channels join again below the lakes and continue on to J'eel

lliver.

The surface bore is fiat and swampy, with much good timber. Although this

was the most nortlusrl}' point reached (about 07° 45') the trees on this flat wei;e as

largo on the average as those seei\ anywhere else on the survey. The Indian told me
they called this part of the i iver Poplar Eiver, from the fact that much of that wood
grows along its banks near tbo mouth. That poplar giowa on it is no very distin-

guishing featiii-e, so 1 ]»ropose to name it 'J'rout River, from tbo abundance of trout

that are caught in it u|) in the mountains. According to the Indian's story they are

very abundant.
Two streams Join Trout Eiver, ono a mile below the canon and tbo other just at

tho foot of the rapids. Tbo first is about as large as Trout River above the conflu-

ence. The Indian gave me its name in his language, but it was almost iinpro-

nounccablo. When translated it was in English " 'i'bo river that is lilled with snow."
This name is given because up in the mountains the valley is drifted full of snow in

winter, some often remaining until the next winter. He said if we went up the

valloy wo would see tbo water running under snow arches for long distances. I bad
seen a similar phenomenon on a small scale for two miles on a creek in McDougall
Pass. The river comes from the south, and tho trail from LaPierro's Ifouso to Fort

McPherson crosses it. The other river, called Long Stick Iliver, comes from tho

north-west, and is not more than eighty foot wide at its mouth.
Peel Eivor was reached on the evening of the 19th June, and on the morning of

tho 20th, at eleven o'clock, wo arrived at Fort McPherson.
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Section 4.

Exploratory Survey from Fort McPherson to Fort Chijyewyan by way of Peel and
Mackenzie Rivers, Great Slave Lake and River, and Lake Athabasca.

Fort McPherson is built on the east bank of Peel Eiver, some fourteen miles

above the point where it divides and Joins the Mackenzie delta, which is common to

both rivers.

The fort stands on a high bank, consisting of gravel, under which some shale

can be seen close to the water. About a mile down the height of the bank decreases

from fifty feet or thei'eabouts to ten or twelve, and consists wholly of alluvial depo-

sits. The I'ivor at the fort is about half a mile wide, with moderate current.

The country surrounding the delta of the Mackenz;io has evidently been a pai-t

of the Arctic Ocean which has boon filled up with do|H)Hits brongntdown by thorivor.

On this soil tlio growth of tin\bor is, for tho latitude, very largo and thick, muny
spruce of from twelve to fifteen inches diameter occurring along Peel Eiver, as well

as along tho Mackenzie for some miles up.

At Fort McPherson I at once set about making propai-ations to resume the

micrometer suiwey and cany it from this point to Fort Chipewyan, on Lake Atha-
basca, there to connect with my micromotor survey of Athabasca and Peace Eiverrf.

The 21st and part of the 22nd of June were S])ent in this way.
On the 2l8t [ tried to make some observations for latitude; but as the sun never

set I could get only one or two meridian altitudes of first magnitude stars in addi-

tion to that of the sun. The instrument used was faulty, so that tho result, 1.57° 26',

cannot be accepted with much confideuce, as it may be in error a minute or more.

1 observed on the sun, east and west, for azimuth, and that night did what no
other Dominion Land Survej'or has, I think, ever done, viz., took the sun's lower or

midnight transit across the meridian for time.

On the 22nd I took a set of magnetic observations, and all the necessary pre-

parations for tho survey being completed, started the work at six o'clock that even-

ing, completing about seven miles.

I could find no one ai ound McPherson who know much about Pool Bivor, and as

my own obsorvntions woro confined to that ])art of it bolow tho fort, f am not ubio

to say mucli about it, Tho dlHtancc from tho fort to vvhoro Uio rivor bninoh((8 into

the Madkouzio delta is thirtoon miles, and through tho delta to Mackenzie lUvor
pro])or, thirl.y-ono and a half miles.

Potween Peel Eivei' and the Mackenzie about two-thirds of tho channel in tho

delta averages more than a quarter of a mile wide; tho remainder aboutone hundred
3'-aids. Ali of it was deep when 1 passed through, and the Hudson's Pay Com-
pany's steamer " Wrigley," diawing fivo feet of water, finds no difficulty in navi-

gating it.

The banks do not rise more than ton or fifteen feet above the water, and tho cui-

rent is continually wearing away the soft deposit and carrying it down to the lower
pai't of the delta and the Ai tic Ocean.

Where wo enter tho Mackenzie i)ropor the channel is three-fourths of a mile
wide, but it is only one of four, there being three large islands there. The whole
widtli of tho river cannot bo less thai\ three or four miles.

Looking northward down the westerl}^ channel the view is bounded by the sky,
and widens in the distance so that one can fancy he is looking out to sea. This can
hardly bo so ; but from the altitude of the bank whore I stood, added to my own
height, the horizon must have been six miles away; and a bank in the channel of
equal height to that on which I stood would have boon visible twice that distance.

iSIow, if the supposed bank was timbered, as was that on which I stood, it would bo
visible ton or twelve miles farther, but i\ono was in sight.

Fi om the entrance of tho small channel of Pool Eiver to the head of tho upper
island in the Mackonzio is nino miles. From the west shoi o to tho southerly point
of this island is a mile and a quarter; from tho island to tho oast shore tho distance
is nearly as groat, showing tho river to bo more than two miles wide at this point.

H
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Howovor, it gmlually nnrmwti, luid five miles above tliis is little over a mile -witio,

wliicli it iivcragoa up to the narrows, about aixly miles from Fort JMclMierHou, or
twenty-eight from where wo entered it.

A north wind raisea quite a swell here, and the aalty odor of the ecu air is quite
perceptible above the delta.

The banks continue low and the country flat on both sides of the river for some
nine miles above the islands.

The ahoro on the oast side is sloping, while that on the west is generally per-

pendicular, showing the action of the current, which is wearing into ami carrying
away portions of it. This form of bank changes into steep shale rock, tliat on ihe

cast being about fifty feet high and that on the west apparently sixty to eighty.

Both banka are per])endicular, and gradually increase in height as far as the Nari ows,
where they are probably one hundred and tifty feet above the water. The easterly

bank through the Narrows is almost a sheer precipice to the water, but that on the

westerly side is not quite so abrupt.

Eed River enters the JTackenzie on its west side just at the foot of the Narrows.
It is about two hundi'od yards wide at its mouth and appears to bo shallow. As far

as 1 could learn from persons aci|uainteil with the river, itcomes from a Hat, swampy
countr3^

A winter trail crosses from Fort McPherson to the Mackenzie near tlie con-

fluence of lied River, and the surface of the country along it is said to bo covered
with woods, marshes and ponds.

In the Narrows the Mackenzie is nearly three fourths of a mile wide for a dis-

tance of five or six miles, when it expands to its normal widt h of a mile or more.
In one part of the Narrows there was iu)t more than live Icet of water on (he west
side of the river for some distance out from shore. In low water this becomes bare,

and reduces the widlh of the river to half a mile for a short distance, llenco, (his

place is called the Narrows. The current here is swift, being not less than lour and
adialf miles per hour. Coming up the river, wo turn sharply at this point from south-

east to north-east, but after passing the Narrows we resume the former course.

A few miles above the Narrows the banks change from rock to clay and gravel,

and continue generally steep and high as far as Fort Good Hope. In a lew |)lacos

the banic recones from the river for a short distance, forming a low flat, on which
generally grows some fair spruce timber. I noticed that these flats are being eaten

away by the action of the current and Avaves. The greatest extent of level ground
I saw is at the site of Fort Good Hope, on the west side of the river; but, as I came
up the cast aide, I cannot say exactly what the timbei- there is like, but judging from
its appearance at the distance of a mile it is largo and long.

From the delta up the river is clear of bars and islands during the stage of

water at which I saw it, for a distance of about eighty miles. It then widens to

two miles or more, and there are some scatteied bars and small islands. The cur-

rent is uniform, as one would expect in such an immense volume of water, and never
exceeds four miles an hour. There are many places wheie, looking up and down
the valley, the view is bounded by a water hoiizon, and it has more the appearance

of a lake than a river.

Wherever possible the width of the river was determined b}' triangulation. 'Be-

tween the Narrows and Fort Good Hope it is never less than a mile wide and ia often

more than two, even reaching three miles at some points.

Since I followed the shore, I cannot speak of the depth of water from personal

observation. Capt. Bell, of the Hudson's Bay Company's steamei- " Wrigloy," informed

me that the shallowest water found by him in any part of the river, in what ho con-

sidered the channel, was eleven feet. But as, when I saw him, he had made only

two trips on the lower river, ho could not apeak very definitely aa to its depth. Sir

Alexander Mackenzie, who discovered the river and descended to its mouth in July,

1789, had a lead line with which to make soundings ; butin the swift current a short

distance above Fort Simpson his lead caught in the bottom, the line broke, and the

lead was lost. I have the depths according to him, and will give them in their pro-
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])er place. One would expect, in such an expanse of vvater as this, to find some of it

shallow, but it appeals from all the evidence I could gather that vessels drawing
from eight to ten feet of water would find no difiiculty in navigation as far as Great
Slave Lake. Although the river is reported to be shallow where it leaves this lake,

doubtless a channel could bo found aflbrding the draught above mentioned.

No rivers of imjjortance flow into the Mackenzie between Red and Hare Indian

Ilivors. Sixty miles above Tied River a stream one hundred yards wide enters fi'om

the north-oast. I think this is a river which an old man at Fort Good Hope des-

cribed to mo as one up which a Hudson's J3ay Company's officer went many years
ago to its source, which ho found to bo not far from the head waters of Anderson
lliver, which flows into the Arctic Ocean. It would appear from the old man's
statement that several trips up it have been made since; but his information was
vague, and I afterwards met no one who could give me a reliable account of this

river.

One hundred and thirty miles farther on Loon Rivei- enters from the east. This
river is from eighty to one hundred yards wide. The person from whom I received

my information concei ning the last mentioned stream had also explored this one
for some distance and gave me the following notes : For eight miles there is good
canoe navigation, then a rapid half a mile long occurs, at the head of which is a lake

about throe miles long and one broad, in which the Indians catch many fish. This is

called "liorrio Lake," and some distance above it is another some two miles in dia-

meter, and called " Bound Lake " from its shajjo. Above this again there is a succes-

sion of lakes for many days' travel,

Twenty miles above the mouth of the last mentioned stream, llare Indian River
flows into the Mackenzie on its oast side. It is about two hundred yards wide at its

mouth, and is said to preserve this widtli for a long distance. The Lidians report

that this stream rises in a range of hills on the north-west aide of Groat Bear Lake,
but about its navigability I could learn nothing. There Avas an old Lidian at Fort
Good lloi)e who had been uj) to the head waters of this river several times ; but be-

cause he saw me taking an observation in daylight, and learned that I could see the
stars at that time, he would give na information, saying: "A man who could see

stars in daylight could just as ensil}'- see the whole I'ivor."

Fort Good liopo is built on the east side of the Mackenzie, two miles and a
quarter above Hare Indian River, and two below the ramparts. It was originally

about one hundred and twenty miles down the I'iver from tliis point, but was huIjso-

quently moved to the Upper Manitou Island, whence it was swept by a flood in 1831!.

It was then built on its present site. The Hudson's Bay Company has quite a large
establishment at this point, consisting of half a dozen houses and some stables. The
Roman Catholic Church has a mission here, and their church is said to possess one
of the best finished interiors in the country.

Two miles above the fort wo enter what is known in the vicinity ns the
" Ramparts ;

" though in the more south-westerly part of the country it would be
called the "Caiion." Here, for a distance of seven miles, the river runs between per-

pendicular and occasionally overhanging walls of rock. At the lower end they rise

one hundred and fifty foot above llio water, but their height decreases as we near
the upj)cr end, at which point they are not more than fifty or sixty feet. At the
lower end the canon is nearly a mile wide, but its walls gradually converge until,

about three miles up, the width is not more than half a inile, and this continues to

the uj)por end. Sir Alexander Mackenzie when passing tlirough sounded at its

upper end, and found three hundred feet of water, which accounts for the fact that,

altnough the c.aKon is so narrow, the current is not percoptiblj' increased.
Al)out a mile above the Ramparts there is a j apid when the water is low, but

when I passed there was no sign of it. We paddled right over where the worst
part is said to bo, and noticed nothing but a current somewhat nuickened, but not
Bufliciently so to prevent our ascent with ease. On the east side of the river the
rapid is unsafe for small boat-s during low water, but two-thirds of the way across to

the west shore the water is deep and safe. I was told that several travellers, wdiile
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piiHsing in boulH, Imvo trioil without suocohb to liiid bottom with long polos. Tho
rupiil ia caiibod by ii loilgo of i-ock oxtoiiding acroHw tho rivor, iipparontly tho iippor

edge of tho rock through which tho JJanipurtB huvo boo« worn. Over thia Icdgo

tho river eiinpiy dropH. Tiio Ifiidson'H Bay Conipany'a atoainor has not yot
cncouiitorod any dilUciilty in paHaing up and down.

When on his way down the river, Sir Alexander Mackenzie mot some Indians
some distance above this place. After conhdence had boon established by moans of

presents, he prepared to start onward; and, although his newly made friends told

him there was groat danger ahead in tho form of a rapid or cataract which wouUl
swallow him and his party without fail, ho continued, they following and warning
him of his danger. He advanced cautiously into tho Ramparts but could hear or see

nothing to verify their statements. At last, when through, they admitted that the

only bad water to be encountered was now passed, but that behind the island, just

below, Avas a bad spirit or monster, which wcnild devour the whole party. Failing

there, the next island below would surely reveal him. From these statements tho

two islands have received the names of Upper and Lower Manitou, respectively.

In tho fall of 1887 a whale made its w/\y u]) tho livor to tho Ilamparts, remain-
ing there tho whole season, and before tho river froze over it was oi'ton seen blowing.

At first tho Indians wore afraid, but they soon became accustomed to the sight, and
shot at tho whale whenovor it approached the shore. In tho spring its dead Itody

was beached by tho ice on the west shore seven or eight mile.s below i'V)rt (iood Hope,
and the Indians used part of it for dog food. 1 enquired of its dimensions froui sovei al

who had seen it. They described it as about twice as long as one of their canoes and
thicker through than their own height. Tliis woidd moan a length of from twonty-
fivo to twenty-eight feet. 1 have often hoard it stated that all the channels of the

Mackenzie delta are shallow, but the presence of this whale assures us that one of

thorn at ieasl is over six feet deep.

A short distance above tho Ifampai'ts a river flows into the Mackenzie on its

west hide. 1 saw it only across the river, but it jippeareil to be about two hunilred

3'ard8 wide at its month. All I could learn about it at the fort was that it came
from far up in tho mountains.

Above the Ramparts the Mackenzie suddenly expands to over a mile in width.

The banks, as a rule, are much lower than they are below, while in son)e places

bwam])s occur close to the sti-eam, something never noticed below the Ramparts.
Twenty-one miles above i'^ort Good Hope, Beaver River joins on the west, but

as I continued on tho oast side I saw only its mouth, which appeared to be one iiun-

drod yards wide. An Indian with mo said that it took its name fi'oui tho number of

beavers tormoil}' found on it. This stream rises in the mountains, but does not seem
to bo of any importance.

Forty-eight miles from Fort Good Hope, Sans Sault Rapid is I'eached. This, like

the rapid at the head of the Ramparts, is all on one side of the river, which is hero
a mile and a quarter wide. As J went up the west side, and the l apid was on the
other, extending but littio more than a third of tho way across, I cannot say that I

saw anything of it. 1 heard the roar plainly enough, but saw nothing except aswift

curi'ont. It is caused b}' a lodge of rocks extending partially aci'oss the ]'ivoi'.

Capt. Bell reports deep water in the channel at the end of the lodge, and tho steamer
has no serious ti-oublo in ascending. In very low water it is said that this rock is

scarcely covei'cd.

A lidge of bills here extends beyond' the river from tho Rocky Mountains,
occasional glimpses of which can bo caught from tho water. Just east of tlio l apids

above mentioned a ridge extends eastward from the river for some miles. The
highest ))oint in the end nearer the river was ti iangulated, and the height deter-

mined as one hundred and fil'ty-live feet above the water. To the north and
east of this are several peaks, but they are scattered and isolated from each other.

On the west side of the river tho hills are some distance away. The rock of which
these hills ai e composed is limestone, as far as I observed. I saw some specimens
of clay iron stone, but not in jjlaco.
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A inilo iibovo tlio riipitls u rivor called ^loiiiit'iiii liivor Hows in from llio weet.

It is from one Imiulrcd to one hundred and fifty yards wide, and sluiUow.

A mile above this again tlie Mnckenzie turns sharply to the east fi-om its southerly

direction, and skirts the base of the mountains for six miles. Its course then curves

a little to the south, when what might be termed a canon is entered, in which the

river flows for nine or ton miles. The river Iicre averages a mile in width, and is

walled on both sides by perpendicular limestone cliffs, I'ising from one to two hun-

dred feet above the water. On the south side this wall terminates in what is locally

known as Wolverine Eock, rising perpendicularly fjom the water to a height of

about three hundred feet. The formation is limestone, the strata of which stand

almost on edge, and the water has worn through them in several places, so that one
can sail underneath. Above this point the mountains again approach the river for

two or throe miles, when they suddenly drop almost to the level of the plain. The
banks ai'o there clay and gravel, with an average height of from one hundred to one

hundred and lifty foot.

Six and one half miles above Sans Sault llapids Carcajou lliver empties
its wai-ers into tlie Mackenzie from the west. It is a large liver, being not less than
four hundred yards wide at its mouth. An Indian with me stated that this stream
was very large and vcr}^ l^ng, the Indians having ascended it fo;- gieat distances

thi'ough the mountains. Ho pointed out the direction of the valley for some dis-

tance above (ho mouth, and it appeared to run parallel to the Mackenzie for a con-

sideiablo space; then, tunung sliarplj' to the west, to enter the mountains. This
river seems to bo tho largest tributary of the Mackenzie below the Liard.

On the evening of Salui'day, 21st July, I met the Hudson's Bay Company's
steamer " Wrigley " on her way down to Fort McPherson. Sl)e had ali-eady been
down as far as Fort Good Hope, and had returned with the season's furs. Here I

got the first news from the outside world since May in the previous year.

Opposite where I met the steamer is a largo island in the river, which the

officers ,of the boat and Mr. Camsill, in charge of the district for the Hudson's Bay
Company, named "Ogilvie's Island," requesting me to so mark it on my map, as

henceforth it would be known by that name throughout the district.

Ten miles below Great Bear liiver n stream abo\it one hundred yards wide
comes in on tho westerly side. I saw it only across the Mackenzie, and got no
information concerning it.

I'our hundred and forty-four miles from Fort McPherson brought us to Fort
Nornuin, which is situated on the cast bank of the Mackenzie just above the ont-ranco

of (Jrciit Bear liivcr. This jiver is from two to three hundred yards wide at tho

mouth, with a moderate current, but a short distance up becomes shallow and the
current increases. The talor of tho water is a beautiful greenish-blue, although
when 1 passed, it was somewhat turbid. It is said by those who have been up on
the lake that the water there is very clear.

Between Forts Good Hope and Norman the Mackenzie averages much over a
mile in width, and islands are so numerous that there are few j eaclies of the river

without them. Hence, the average breadth of actual waterway is probably not ovei-

a mile. I never measured the velocity of the current; but it is nowhere strong,

and I estimate that it is never swifter than four miles per hour, except at a few
])oints which will be noticed later on.

On the east side of the river, two miles below Fort Norman, a limestone ridge,

known as "Boar Hock," i-ises one thousand five hundred feet above tho water,
and maintains this height for some distance northward from the Mackenzie.

After we had passed a i)oint some miles below Sans Sault liapid wo could occa-

sionally see the main range of (ho liockj' Mountains. I tried to locate the most
prominent peaks in sight by triangulation, bat on account of cont.inuous wet weather
dui'ing the whole summer I tlid not succeed as well as 1. wished, although I condnuod
(Ills work all tho way up tho l ivor (o within a few miles of Fori Simpson. The data
thus collected, when placed on my nuip, will permit an ai)proxiinate location of tho
maii\ range for the future maj)s of tho district. In most cases (ho angidar altitudes
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of tlio peaks wore noted, so that theiv heights and positions can both ho given. At
Fort Norman the monntains are not more than twenty miles distant, hut jnst south
of liiat point they turn away from the river, and are not visible for some distance up.

Above Fort Norman the eastern bank of the Mackenzie is generally high, and
composed of clay. The current has undermined those banks in many |)lace3 to such
an extent that they are continually I'alling into the river. Tiiis is markedly the case
from twenty to forty-five miles above the point named. The current hero is very
swift, running in many places as much as eight miles an hour for short distances in

passing points.

In 1844 Fort Norman sfood twenty-three miles above its present site on the west
bank, but when that fort was built 1 could not learn. During the occupation of this

site, one evening the occupants of the fort observed that the water in the river was
falling very rapidly, yet retired to sleep, not expecting any danger. Early in the
morning they were roused by finding the water in their liouses floating them out of
bed. They escaped by means of boats, but all their cattle and other property were
cari'ied awa}'. It was afterwards discovered that the fall in the water had been
caused by an immense land slide damming the waters of the south branch of the
Liard River; and the flood, by its release. The fort was then removed to its

present site.

Just above the point where this incident occured the river expands into what
might be called a lake, only that it is filled Avith islands, and all the water-ways
together probably do not amount to much more than a mile in breadth. This expan-
sion is six miles long and four wide. Above this for six miles tlio current is very
swift, the last mile and a-half of it i-nnning fully eight miles pei' hour. In this por-
tion the current washes tlie base of a high clay bank on the west side of the river
and is ccmtinuaily undermining it, so that it is unsafe to either walk along the bank
or sail close to it in a small boat.

Sixty-five miles, by the survey, above Fort Norman, a large river enters from
the west. It is shallow at its mouth, as it is throughout its course, according to the
reports of the Indians. The current, they say, is swift. They ascend it a long way
in the winter to hunt, and descend in the spring on rafts. How fiir they go up I

could not learn, their unit of distance being the unknown quantity of a day's travel,

but they go much farther than on any other ti'ibutary of the lower river. This is

marked on my manuscript map as " Daha-dinod Kiver." It was so called by Sir John
Franklin, or, rather, the Indians in the vicinity gave him that as the name. I also

obtained the name trom some Indians who had travelled it, and they called it " Pe-
cat-ah-zah." This translated means Gravel Eiver, by which name it is known to all

tlie white men in the vicinity, on account of its shallowness and numerous gravel bars.

Nine or ten miles above, on the same side of the river, another stream enters,

apparently not more than a hundred yards wide at its mouth. I saw it from the
opposite side of the river only, and heard nothing concerning it. A small sti eam
enters the Mackenzie opposite this place, and up its valley, about two miles from the

river, was seen a sharp peak rising one thousand five hundred feet above the water.
About thirty miles farther up on the west side a river discharges a large

volume of clear, black water, which rushes bodily half-way across the Mackenzie, and
preserves its distinctive character foi- several miles before it mingles with the main
stream. The name applied to this I'iver by the people at Fort VVrigloy was " La
llivi^ro lo Vieux Grand Lac." It is said to llow out of a lake of considerable extent,

lying not far from the Mackenzie. Many peaks can be seen up its valley.

Fifteen miles above Gravel Eivor the Mackenzie changes from over a mile in

width, with numerous islands, to a stream often not more than half a mile Avide, and
without islands. This continues up to Fort Wrigley, except that four miles below
the fort it is only three-eighths of a mile wide for a distance of iialf a mile. The
current here is swift, but not as rapid as at some points farther down stream.

Six hundred and twenty-four and a half miles from Foi't McPherson brings us to

Fort Wrigley. This post was formeidy known as The Little Rapid, but has i-eceived

the name it row bears in honor of the present Chief Commissioner of the Hudson's
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Bay Company. Just above the fort there is a swift rush of water over some lime

stone rock, which appears to extend across the river. On the west side two small
islands confine a part of the stream in a funnel-like channel, which, being shallow
causes a slight rapid, and gives rise to the former name of the post. It is said that

this channel is sometimes dry during low water in the winter months.
From La Rivii^ro le Vioux Gi'and Lac to the fort a range of mountains runs

parnllol to the river on its oast side. They arc in n\any places so close to it that the

foothills come down to the water, especially near Fort Wrigley, but just above this

point they turn away eastward from the river. Above Little Kapid the river again
widens to much over a mile, with numerous islands, and retains thip width almost
to Fort Simpson, The east bank is generally low and often swamp}', but the west,

although low for a short distance from the river, gradually rises to a height of seven
or eight hundred feet. Fifty-eight miles above Fort Wrigloy this hill terminates in

a bold, high point, and the ridge turns off to the south-west, enclosing a deep, wide
valley between it and the mountains, which here approach the river. This range
continues south-eastward out of sight. The positions and heights of some of the
peaks were determined by triangulation. One of them was found to rise two thou-

sand eight hundred feet and another four thousand six hundred and seventy-five feet

above the river.

Three miles and a half from Fort Wrigley, a stream known to the Indiana as

the "River Between Two Mountains" discharges into the Mackenzie from the east.

Although one hundred and fifty yards wide, it is shallow.

Thirty-nine miles above this, on the same side, "Willow Lake River enters. It is

a quarter of a mile Avide, deep, with a slack curj ent. It is said to flow out of a lake
of considerable extent not far from, the Mackenzie.

Sixteen miles above this again, on the west side, a river flows in from the south-
west. I have seen its name spelled Na-hone, but it is spelled by the Rev. Father
Petitot, Na-hauner. This stream, as seen frojn the opposite side of the river, seems
about two hundred yajds wide; but it is shallow and rough at the month, as was
ascertained by the noise of its waters being plainly heard across the Mackenzie, here
n mile wide. I could got no information as to what it was like for any distance
above its moulh

;
but it pierces the range of mountains to the west, which hero coino

close to the river. The valloj'^ thus formed can bo seen extending south-westerly
through the mountains for many miles.

No streams of any size enter the Mackenzie between this point and the con-
fluence with the Liard. The banks in this stretch are alternately low and swampy,
and moderately high, consisting of gravel and sand.

By the survey it is seven hundred and fifty-eight and one-half miles from Fort
McPherson to Fort Simpson. The latter fort is situate on an island just below the
junction of the Mackenzie and Liard Rivers. Above the confluence both streams are
apparently of the same size, each being a little under a mile wide. I have no data
to calculate the discharge of either; but, if the discharge is in proportion to the area
of the drainage basin, the discharge of the Mackenzie would be more than three
times that of the Liard. From numerous reports, both verbal and written, it would
appear that the Liard may be navigable for light draught stern-whool steamers up
to Fort Liard, which is one hundred and eighty miles above Fort Simpson in an air
line. There are places which, in low water, would jierhaps be difficult to get over

;

but they are probably not more fi-equetit than on many other rivers which have been
successfully navigated, as soon as the necessity for it lias become apparent. Mr.
McConnell, of the Geological Survey, came down this river in the autumn of 1887,
when the water was piobably low, and will be competent to speak conclusively on
this subject.

A short distance above the Confluence the Mackenzie narrows to an average
width of little over half a mile, with a generally swift current. This continues for
seventy-five and a half miles above Fort Simnson, and causes ihis part of the river
to bo called the "Line," from the fact that largo boats cannol be rowed against the
current, but have to be hauled by a line attached to them, and pulled by men on
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Bhoro. This is tho common mode of nuvigivtion on all tho nortliorn rivers wlioro thoro

are no Htonrnoi'ci, an it ia Iowh laliorioiis than rowing againHL a curronl.

On ilia way down Llio river, Sir Aloxandoi- Macicon^io wounded near tlu> liead ol"

Iho Line, auapocting I'rum the rate of tlio current tiiat tiie water was aliallow. On
lat July, 178!), ho found fifty-four foot of water liere ; in ii Boc(ind trial, aomo diatance

bohiw. Ilia lead caught in tho bottom, and the united etforta of eight men could not
pull the canoo againat the current far onougii to liberate it. In the atruggle the line

parted and tho lead waa loat.

Tlie banks of thia part of the river are generally aomewhat low, conaiating of

gravel and sand. A couple of small rivers How in, but are of no importance. Four
miles above the Line a stream called " Ilivi^re la I'eche" joins from the south-west,

and is from one hundred to a hundred and lil'ty 3'ards wide. Some Indians 1 met
near its mouth reported it as shallow and rapid a short distance up.

At the head of the Line tiie river widens iVom a little over half a mile to !i milo and
a half, and the bunks become lower, rising but a few feet above low water. The current
is slow, with almost dead water in the bays. The season of 1888 waa unusually
wet, and the water in the river and lakes correspondingly high ; so much so,

that the oldest residents in tho district remember notliing like it. The following

facts may bo cited lo corroborate this stnlement: A ahoi't distance above Jliviisrela

rCciie there are large meadows where, i'orn\orly, groat qmintitiea of hay were cut

for the cattle at Fort Simpson. Having looked for, but failed to find these meadows,
1 inquired as to their whereabouts of some Indiana whom I met paddling around
shooting along the west shore. They tokl me that I was then sailing over them. I

sounded and found ton feet of water on 'ilh Soplembcr, a season of the year when it

might be expected to bo almost at it lowest summer level. A t fjako Athabasca, a

man born in the country and now sixty years of age, built himself a house near tho

Quatro l'\)urche, some years ago, at a spot where his past experience juwtilied him
in expecting never to bo troubled by high watoi' in the lake. But 1888 upset, all bis

calculations, for the water in the lake roae ao high that it occupied the lower flat of
his house, and he had to camp out part of the season.

With the water at this height tho flat shores above the Line were all submerged,
sometimes for several hundred yards into the woods, so that I found it impossible to

carr}'^ on tho survey in the ordinary manner. I spent two daya experimenting to

find if I could not continue the accurate instrumental survey by some other method
than' that heretofore used, but failed. There are no hills in the vicinity of the rivei-,

so that a triangulation was impossible, nor could I find any s|)ots on the shore whore
cutting tj'ces would enable me to continue the micrometer survey, taking longer

aights than usual, and using of course a longer base rod. I waa com])ellod above this

point to abaialon the instrumental survey and carry on a mere track survey, talcing

compass courses, and obtaining tho diatances from point to point by tho time and
estimated rate of travel. I intended to resume the micrometer survey as soon as

the height of the water pormiltoti, expecting to find suitable conditiona a short

distance up. I had been led to expect that I would soon come to liighor baidcs, but I

found no dry bank outside the woods until I reached ijittlo Lake, and there oidy for

a short distance, i found the general atate of the ahores tho same all tho way to

Great Slave Lake, and along it to the mouth of (Jreat Slave liiver. f was compelled
fo continue the compass suj-vey to that river, and u^) it several miles, before tho

banks were high enough to permit a continuoua micrometer survey. Even then

much of the instrumental survey was made in mud so aoft that fretjuently one could

not atand without sticks under his feet to prevent his sinking.

Before starting tho compass survey I determined the latitude of the last micro-

meter station, and the error of my chronometer on local time, as well as I could with

my inatruments, intending to check my work as I went along by frequent latitude

and time observations. But the cloudy weather prohibited this, and 1 got on tho

lake but one partial observation for time and none for latitude. 1 tooiv some star

transits for time while at Fort Eesolution, but was unable to determine the

chronometer rate during the interval; so that the observations are not of much
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valuo ii8 a cliecic on the distances estimated. Tliere ifl tliorefore a b^oak of two hun-
dred and eighty-two miles in my instrumental buryey between Forts McPherson and
Chipewyan. If the longitudes assigned to Forts Simpson and Eesolution on the
ma])8 are correct, the error of my compass survey can be discovered by comparing
the difference of the longitudes given on the maps with that deduced from the
survey.

The banks for the whole of this strelch are very low and swampy, and soil

mostly sandy, and covered thickly with willows along the shore.

Twenty six miles above the head of the Line Yellow Knife Eiver enters the
Mackenzie from the south, but as the country was all flooded it was impossible to

form an idea of its size without ascending it some distance, which I had not time to

do. It would appear, however, from the statements of the native with me, that this

is the laigoHt tributary of the Mackenzie between the Liurd and Poi't Providence,
Sixty-two miles from the head of the Line brings us to Little Lake, which is

about twelve miles long, an<l ten or twelve miles wide, being moioly an ex))ansi()n

i)f the river. The sotithoi'n shores are flat and sandy; but, notwilliHtandiiig this, the

water when I passed was deep a short distance out. What it is in an ordinary
stage ot water 1 did not learn. Sir Alexander Mackenzie reports making fi oquent
soundings in the lake during the last days of June, 1789. In the lake he found
eighteen to thirty-six feet of water, and in the river below the lake, to the head of
the Line, from twenty-four to thirty-six feet.

Above Little Lake, as far as Fort Providence, the river is wide and islands are
numerous. Until I passed this point I followed the north shore, and could nowhere
see across, so I can only guess at the width; but it cannot be less than two miles,

and is probably three, or more.
Fort Providence is on the north bank of the river, twenty-foui- miles above

Little Lake. At the fort is the usual collection of buildings found at a Hudson's
Bay Companj-'s post. The Roman Catholic Church has a mission here. For a few
miles above and oolow the country on the noi-th bank is less swampy than that just

passed, the banks being gravelly and rising fifteen to twenty-five feet above the
water. Above the ])ost is a slight rapid, which on the Lewes or most other rivers

in our (,erritory would iu)t bo noticed, being nothing more than a slight accoleraiion

of the current over a gravel bar. When passing down, Sir Alexander Maclcoiizio

t:iounded there, and found twenty-one feet of water. Opijosite the fort is an island a
mile or more long, and (iistniit about half a mile from tlio north shore. lietAveon it

and the north shore the river is shallow, the nuiin channel being on llio south sblo
of the island. South of this island is another, quite a^i far fi'oin the first as that is

from the north shore, but how far this island is from the south shore I have no idea,

nor could anyone at the post tell me definitely.

A little over four miles above the fort the channel is free from islands for some
distance, the average widtii being about a mile and a half. Seventeen miles above
Fort Providence the river expands into a small lake, named Beaver Lake, which is

from two to four milea wide and eight long. I was informed that quite a large
stream, called Beaver River, flows into this lake on its south side. Above this the
chai\ncl, although continuing nearly as wide as Beaver Lake, is pretty well filled

with islands.

Forty-six miles from Fort Providence we enter Great Slave Lake.

Exploratory Survey from Mackenzie River through Great Slave Lake and River to

Fort Chipewyan, on Lake Athabasca.

The shore of (Jreat Slave Lake, between Mackenzie and Great Slave Rivers, is

low and flat, nowhere in that distance l ising more than twenty or twenty-five foot

above the wafer. Most of it is so low that it was submerged when I ])iissod. The
soil scon was all more or loss sand}', until wo reached the vicinity of the delta of
(Ji'cnt Slave J{,ivor, at which pf)int it is a ri(di, l)lack, alluvial deposit.

About eighty-one miles from Fort Providence, Uay Jtiver enters fhe lake.

Around the mouth of this stream the soil is sandy, and the vegetation not so
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iibundunt as in many other places, but some Indians have located hero, and built

thomselvcB Iidubos. They generally roniain at this point all winter, Bubsieting on
fish and a few potatoes which they raise. One old man seemed more provident than
the majority of Indians. Some years ago he got a cow from Bomo of the Hudson's
]iay Oompany'a people, and has since so managed that he is now (he owner of Bovon
or eight head, eviiicing a great anxiety to increase the number. His example will

go far to encourage othera to do lilcowise. There is no reason why the Indians in

this district should not sustain themselves, partially at least, by cattle-iaismg, as

there is fair pasturage along the lake, and meaduws must be numerous in the flats

away from the shore.

Ifay Eiver is fi om one hundred to one hiindrod and lifty yards wide, but just at

the mouth is a largo island, which makes it nearly half a mile across. Some eighty
or one hundred miles from the mouth is a fall about eighty feet high. Mr. McConnell
visited this point, and can give a fuller and more correct description of it than T can,

as my information was derived from a few Indians whom I imperfectly understood.

Ilay IJiver is only forty or fifty miles from the Peace at Vermilion, and the Indians

at the mouth told me that they often ascend it and cross over to that point. The}'

say that between the falls and the "Portage," as it is called, there are three bad
rajjids ;

but above them, for a long distance, there is comparatively good water.

One humlied and eight miles from Fort Providence we reach liuft'alo lliver.

This stream is about one hundred j'ards wide at its mouth, with an easy current,

indicating a comparatively small volume of water. Around its mouth is a prairie,

some forty or fifty acres in extent, on which the Indians have built a house, and
erected racks for fish drying.

Nine miles beyond Buffalo lliver the shore line is much indented by shallow
bays of small area, boi-dercd by low banks of limestone. In ordinary seasons it is

probable that (hero is little, if any, water in these bays, as there were only a few
feet in most of them when we sailed through. The limestone formation is exposed
at frequent intervals along the shore for eighteen or twenty miles. At one point it

was observed to bo so strongly bituminous that a lire built on the rock caused it to

omit strong fumes of peti-oleum.

About twelve miles before reaching Fort ilesolution we pass Buffalo Creek, a

small river which flows pai-allel to the Great Slave for more than fifty miles. Travel-

lers to Fort Smith with canoes often follow this stream, as it is much shorter than
the crooked and win<ling Gi'eat Slave lliver.

One hundred and sixty-seven miles from Fort Providence, or one thousand and
eighty-thi'ce from Fort McPhorson, brings us to Fort Ilesolution, on the south shore

of Groat Slave Ijake, near the mouth of Great Slave Eiver. Here the Hudson's Bay
Company has the usual trading-station buildings, and the Anglican Church Mission-

ary Society has a small mission. The Eoman Catholic Church also has a mission on

an island in the lake, about two miles from the fort.

At the fort I took magnetic observations as well as star transits to determine
the error of my chronometer. I then resumed the micrometer survey, hoping to

carry it on without interruption to Fort Chipewyan, connecting there with my
survey of the Athabasca River. But, after working seven miles fi'om the fort, I

found the shore around the delta of Great Salve River so low and muddy that I was
forced to desist, and had I to go up the stream some miles before I found ground dry
enough to land on. In this place I was unable to get oven compass bearings, as the

channels of the delta are very nari'ow and crooked. When Ireached apoint probably

seven or eight miles from the lake I resumed the micrometer survey, this time to

carry it through without a break to my survey station at Fort Chipewyan.
From the lake, for more than one hundred and sixty miles, tlie country along

Great Slave River is low, flat, and somewhat swamjjy, the banks seldom rising more
than a few feet above the water. The river throughout this stretch is very crooked

;

so that the first one hundred and fifty miles from the lake is nearly three times the

air-line distance. Its average width is about half a mile, with a current of from three

and a-half to four miles per hour, and the liver everywhere seemed deep. After-
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wards tho banks become higher and the soil lighter, and many scarped banks of

gravel from (hii ty to fifty foot high were seen.

A few miles below I'Vrt Smith the baiika rise, and the soil is gravelly, with some
poplai' timber on it. Seven miles below the fort occurs the only rock seen between
hero and tho lake—a very small exposure of limestone. As we approach the fort tho

banks continno to rise, until at that point a lioigiit of one hundred and sixty foot is

reached. At tho fort the drift, composed of clay, gravel and sand, lies on top of

granite rock, which, for sixteen miles up, causes many rapids in the river. This is

the head of the run of the steamer " Wrigley,." the distance from Fort McPherson
being twelve hundred and seventy-three iniles.

Fort iSmitii is at tho lower end of a cart road, along the west side of the river,

over which tho outfits for the posts in the Macken7:io are hauled from the head to

tho foot of the rapids mentioned above. Tiie Hudson's Bay Company have a few
small buildings, and the Eoman Catholic Church has a small mission. Tho sur-

rounding country is sandy and knolly, with small and poor timber.

The survey could not bo carried up tho river on account of the nuinorous bad
rapids, and was, therefore, made :ilong tho top of tho bank from point to point. At
every station the angles of elevation or depression of the back and fore sights were
noted, and from these tho ditlerencos in elevation were calculated, and the fall of the

rapids detorniined. The distance fi oni Fort Smith to the landing, about a mile above
tho head of the rajiids, is fourteen and ono-half miles by tho survey line ; but as this

cuIh oir two large bends in tno rivor, itis probably twoor throo miles shorter than tho

course of tho stream. Tliis fourteen and a-lialf miles follows tho main windings of

Mio valley, and is probably slightly longer than tho cart road, which cuts across

country from one landing to the other. Fi'om whore my survo}- loft tho rivor to

whoi'o" it l oachod it again tho rise is two hundred and I'orty-soven feet, of which
aljout two hundred and forty is in the rapids. This seems large, but when wo con-

sider tho fact tiiat this poi'tion of the river for more than sixteen miles is nearly all

rapids, and that the fall is only fifteen feet to the mile, the descent does not appear
so great.

vVU tho rock seen in the rapids was granite, with tho excopt,ion of a small expo-
sure, close to the water's edge, about half way up tho rapids, which eoomod to be
calcareous sandstone, containing many small masses of gypstmi.

l*'rom the rapids up to Lako Athabasca, cast of tho rivor, tho Burfaco is much
broken by gianite knolls, botweon which lio snuUI swampy flats. No streams of
importance enter. On the west side the countr}^ is not so much broken, nor are
there so many rock exposures. There are a few small outcrops of limestone, much
resembling those scon on Peace liivcr at Peace Point, of which they ai'O probably
an extension. It apj)ears to mo that tho rivor, from the junction with tho Peace to

tho rapids, fpllows the line of demarcation between the older granitic and newer
sedimentary rocks, as nearly all the rock seen on the west side is sedimentarj^ while
on the east no sedimentarj' rock is noticed. As we approached Peace Eivor some
exposures of granitic rock wore seen on tho west side. But it is low, and covered
with drift, nowhere standing more then a few feet abovl) tho water, while on tho
east side the same rock often rises upwards of eighty foot.

Seventy miles above the head of tho portage wo leave the main river, which
above this point is known as tho Peace, and follow a smnll channel locally known as the
River de Rocher. Many people call the main river the Peace all the way down to

tho lako. Often, when speaking of Great Slave River. I was not understood, and had
to explain what river I meant. From above the rapids to where we left the main
river it is from a quarter to half a mile wide. There are one or two slight rapids,

which, however, are not sufficient to interfere with its navigation by tho steamer
which the Hudson's Bay Company have on it. Tho rate of the current is not more
than throe and a-half miles per hour.

Rivor de Rocher does not average more than one hundred and fifty yards wide,
and the current is easy. There is one small rapid ten miles above Peace River; but
it is not bad enough to prevent the descent of canoes or seriously hinder tho ascent of
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Iho stoumor. Tlurly-oi;i,lit niilus on Ihi.s ulmnnol, iiflor Iciiviiij^- I'oiioo liivor, l)riiig.s iih

to IjiiUo A (liul)aMC!i, 1111(1 11 lidio ovor llirco luiloa iiioro lu Kort Oliipow y;ui.

On tlio ovoning of tlio llKli Oclobor 1 liiid completed tho wiii vcy almost to Jjiikc

Alhuhii.sca, and was conlidont of I'oachiny tho fort with it during tiio iioxt day, wiicn

tho ico which iiad formed alon<r tho bhorow of tlio hikowas blown out of tho hays and
cari'iod down tho l ivor hy tho current in such quantities that evening that i hocaine

uhiniiod at Iho pi'os|)ect of l)oiny cloned in hel'oro moiMiing, and lliorefore at once

started for the lake. When I ai'i'ived Ihero ahout nine o'clock there was a furious

enow Btonn imaging, so I had to remain on the shore until tho next morning, when I

proeocdod to the foi-t. Tho weather moderated in a day or two, and \ completed the

survey on 2-lth October.
In connection with my survey of the Athabasca and Peace IJivers in 1884 1

have already reported on tho countr}^ around Kort Chil)ewyan and that end of the

lake. As it has been visited by so many others, I need not here say more than that

the principal features of tho surface ai-e granite knolls and swamps, with some ponds.

,The timber is pine, SY)ruce, tamarac and poplar.

NAVIOABILITV OF THE VARIOUS STREAMS AND LAKES.

The Hudson's Bay Company's steamer " Grahamo " traverses llie waters of

Peace and Athabasca Rivers, the Ibi-mer from the falls to the rai)id at i'^oit Smith,
and the latter up to Fort McMurray. The distance from Fort Chipewyan to the post

at the falls on Peace IJiver is two hundred and twenty-two miles. Mr. McOoiigall, in

chai'go of the Athabasca district for tho Hudson's Bay C)oin])any, gave me the

following notes fron) the log of the slcamer "( i rahanio," which is capable of slounnng
about ten miles ])or hour in still water. In 1888, during tho lii'st trip up, the water
was very high, tho current strong, and much drift woo(l floating in Iho river: (ho

sailing time frcnii (Jhijiewyan to the falls on I'eaee Kiver was sixty-live hours and live

minutes
;
return, twenty-two hours, in 1887, with much lower water, the time

going up was forty-nino hours and twenty minules.

Tho distance from Fort Clii])ewyan to the head of Fort Smith portage is one
hundred and two and one-half miles. In 1887 the steamer's time tVom l"\)ii Chipewyan
to the lantling at the head of the rapids was eight hours and thirty-Hvo minutes

;

return, eighteen hours and forty minutes. In 1888 the time down was nine hours an<l

thirty minutes, and tho return (ifteen hours and fifty-live minutes. Mr. Mcl)ou<i,all

lias tlioi'ougbly sounded this part of the river and assigns it an average depth of

twenty-seven feet. At the landing at the head of the rapids the depth in midstream
is one hundred and fourteen i'eet.

Tho distance across the lake and up Athabasca River from Vnrl Chipewyan to

Fort McMnrray is one hundred and ninety-four miles. In 1887 the steamer's time
for this distance was thirty-two houi'S and twenty minutes going up, and nineteen
hours and forty-four minutes returning. In 1888 the time was thirty-three hours and
twenty-five minutes up, and seventeen hours down.

I askod Captain Boll, of the steamer "Wrigley," for a statement of the time his

vessel took between tho various points along tho Mackenzie. Just then ho had not

leisure to take tho information from his log, and 1 had no opportunity afterwards of

getting it from him, both of us being too busy to atlond to the matter during the

short time wo woio logether at l*\)rt Simjjson. He told mo that the steamer could

make ton miles per hour in still water, and that her average speed up stream was
six. But it must bo borne in mind that in ascending they take advantage of all the

easy water possible by keeping close to the shore.

lixcoptiiig a short distance at tho head of Mackenzie River, Avhere it is doubtful,

it is certain that vessels drawing at least seven or eight feet of water can navigate

from tho delta of the Mackenzie to tho ra])ids on Great Slave River, a distance of one
thousand two hundred and seventy-three miles. If the Mackenzie delta also allows
that draught, we have about one thousand three hundred and forty miles of navig-

able water from tho rapids to the Artie Ocean.
Some notes as to the time during which this great stretch is open to navigation

will serve both commercial and meteorological purjioses. At all tho Hudson's Bay
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Ooinpnny'fi posts a journal is kept of all procoodiiigs at tlio ])08( , and of every event
of note in the vicinity. From tlieso joiirnuls can bo ascertained the dates of the
opening and closing of the river at the r espective posts ever since they were built.

From the ofTicers at Forts Norman, Simpson and McMuri ay, I obtained data which
I here submit. The date on which tiie ice broke up is given in each case, but, as a
rule, the l iver was not clear of running ice until nearly a week later.

FOIIT NOliiMAN—Latitudk about 65°.

Year. IcG Jjroko \J\i,

"7 ^

'

1* irst Stiow. First IcG 1* orinecl. liiver Closed.

1872 Not given. Re|.t("iiil)er 28tlt. October 7 th. November 8tli.

1873 May 17tli. do 28tli. do 2lHt. do 12th.

1874 do" 25111. October l.'itli. November 2ud. do 18th.

1875 do 24tli. Not given. October 2.3rd. do i)tli.

187G do J!)th. Ootolier 10th. do 13tli. do 0th.

1877 do 12tli. September 25tli. do 18th. Not given.
1878 Not given. do 28th. do 22nd. November 7th.

187!) May 0th. October 3rd. do 20th. do 2nd.
1880 do' 22nd. do 7tli. do 22nd. do 12th.
1881 Not give)!. do 2nd. do 7th. do 12th.
1882 May 14tli. do !)th. do 14th. do 14th,

1883 do lltil.* do !lth. do 24th. do lOtli.

1884 do 28tli. I{eHt of record lout.

1885 No recml. No record. No re(^ord. No record.

1880 do October 18tli. November b'ttli,

1887 May 24tii. September 23rd. do 5th. do 8th.
1888 do l!)tli.

In the record given below—for that part of the Mackenzie below the mouth of
the Liard—it must be borne in mind that the Liard, being a mountain stioam and
rising in a somewhat warmer climate, opens before the Mackenzie River, which has
also the disadvantage of having a largo body of still water near at hand in Groat
Slave jjako.

Fon'r SIMPSON—Latitujjh 01° 52' N.

Year. Ice Itroke Up. First Drift lee. Kiv( r Closed.

187G May 14th. November 4th. November 17th.
1877 do 8th. do 1st. do 28th.
1878 do 8th. October IGtli. do 2(ith.

1870 do 3rd. November 12th. do 20th.
1880 do 7th. do 2nd. do 2()th.

1881 do 13tli. October 12tli. do 18tii.

1882 do 7tli. November 1st. do 30th.
1883 do iHt. October 28th.

1

do 20th.
1884 do 12th. do 11th. do 18th.
mr, (h) 2nd. do 28tii. 20tii.

1H8(! do IStli. do 80th. dll 25tli.

The dates of the breaking up of (ho ice in the Mackenzie above the Liard for the
same years are as follows :

—

1876 Not given. 1882 May 20th.
ISVt May lot h. 1883 do fjth.

1878 do 17th. 1884 do 14th.

1879 do 19th. 1885 do 7th.

1880 do 19th. 1886 do 27th.
1881 do 19th.

* River wfts not dear of ico this year until 28th May.
I Tlin first drift ico in tho Macken/.ie this year was se November 1st.
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Tlio rivoi- is iilwaya opon Bomo timo liofbro tho luko. Tn tlio laUor tho ico (loiitb

ftroiind for boiho wook« Dolbre it is sufliciouLly broken up to paas down ilio rivor.

Tn 1888 it was well on in July boforo tho lako wua clour cnougii to onablo tho

etoumor to procooil to Fort Smith, but tiiat wub un unusally into soaaon. As a rule,

I l)oliovo, navigation on the hiko opens in tiio last days of June. At Fort McPhorson,
on Peel liiver, the ico does not generally leave until iho Ist of Juno. On Lake
Atluibasca the ico goes a little earlier than on (iroat Slave Lalce; but this does not
affect the quosiion of the navigability of the Mackenzie, which cannot bo reached
until Great Slave Lake is clear.

At Fort McMurray, situated at tho foot of a long series of I'apids on tho Atha-
basca Hiver, I obtained tho following notes of the breaking up, drifting, and sotting

of the ice. This point is in about latitude 56° 40'.

Yoar. Ico Bn.ko Ui). li'irwt Drifting Icc.

«

lee Set,

Itiver Closed.

1878 Ai.ril 18th. October 27tli. No riicord.

1879 No record. do 2(ith. November 1st.

1880 May 2ii(l. Nov('Uilii-r Mtli. No record.

1881 April 21.St. October 11th.* November 12tli.

1882 do 21tli. Noveiiilicr lat. do 8th.

1883 do 2r)tli. October 3()th. do lOtli.

1884 do 27th. do IKth. 0<-tober 28tli.

do !)th. do 2;kd.* Novembi r 13tii.

188(! do KItli. Nov(^mbi^r -llh. do lull.

1887 <lo 27th. October 22ii(l. October 21th.

J\lay -Ith. Nov(!iiil)(ir 3rd. Novi-mbei' Dtli.

During the last two years the Hudson's ]iay Company has had anothei- steamer,

tho " Athabascii," plying on tho Upper Atliabasca Eivor, botwoen Little Slave River

and Grand Rapids. Both this steamer and the "Graliame," on the lowei- river, are

flat bottomed stern-whcelers, drawing, when loaded, not more than two and a half

to three foot of water. Thoy can oach carry about ono hundred and forty tons.

I subjoin a table of distances between Fort McPherson, on Peel River, and Fort

Chipcwyan. The liguros given are corrected for all known erroi-s ; but that jiart'of

tho survey which was made by compass and estimated distances, I have no means of

correcting at present.

Table of Distances from Fort MoPherson.

Miles.

Mackenzie River proper 32-1

Red Rivor (iO • 1

A large river entering on the east side, name unknown.... 120-5

Loon River ,
250-8

Hare Indian River 2t2-4
Fort Good Hope 274-7

Ramparts 283-6

Beaver River 295-7

Sans Sault Rapids 322-7
Mountain River 323-3

Carcajou River 328-0

Great Bear River 444 - 0

Fort Norman.. 444-2

Gravel River 509 -3

Riv. lo Vieux Grand Lac 550-5

* 111 those years the river becnnie clear of ice for acme time, after which drift ico again ai>i)eared, until

finally tho ico sot and closed tho river.
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MilcH,

Fort Wi igley 624 '5

River between Two Mountains 628-(>

Willow Lake River 667

Ne-hauner River 683*3

Fort Simpson 758 -5

Head of Line 829-5

Yellow Knife River 855*0

Little Lake 892-0

Fort Providence 916-0

Great Slave Lake 962-0

Hay River 997-0

Bulfalo River 1,024-0

EulValo Creek 1,071-0

Fort Resolution 1,083-0

Fort Smith 1,273-5

Headof Ripids 1,287-5

Peace River 1,358-9

Fort Chipewyan .... 1,390-0

The upper Peace River is navigable for steamers drawing three or four feet of

water; and, with a little improvement at two points, a draught of five or six foot

could be utilized. This upper Peace River ad'ords a navigable stretch of live hun-

dred and fiftj'-soven miles, which, with two hundred and twenty-two miles on lower

Peace River, and two hundred on Lake Athabasca, and, say, two hundred on the

lower Athabasca, together with the distance given in the above table, gives us two
thousand five hundred and sixty-nine miles of iiavigable water.

From our present knowledge, meagre as it is^ I think wo maj'- assume that

Great Slave Lake affords us at least five hundred miles more, considering its length
and its many deep bays. To this we m.'vy add two hundred and forty miles on the

Liard, and at least sixty on Peel River, thus making a grand total of three thousand

throe hundrcnl and sixty-nine miles of water in tho Mackenzie basin, all navigable, ex-

cept for eighteen miles, at but two points, one a rapid two miles long on Peace River,

and tho otiior (ho Sixteen Mile Rapid on Great Slave River. A thorough knowledge
of the two great lakes with all their tributary streams Avould ])robably increase this

vast length of navigable water by several hundred miles. Tliis does not take into

account the Mackenzie delta and the sea near its mouth, of the navigability of which
nothing ver)' definite is known at present.

During July, August, and part of September, I kept a record of the rise and fall

of the water in the river during the hours when 1 was not travelling. In the evening,
when camp was made, a mark was set at the level of the water, and in the morning,
the rise or fall was noted. Of course I could not observe the change during the day
hours when I Avas moving. My object was to find approximately when tlie water
fell to it lowest stage, an well as the rate of fall. But, owing to the very wet season,

the rate thus determined does not indicate tho variations of the water in ordiuarj''

seasons. On the lake I kept no record of the rise or fall, as the observation would
have been difficult, owing to the surf continually beating on the shore. Such a record
would be of very little utility, as the depth changes with the direction of the wind,
the water being often sevoi'al feet higher on the shore upon which the wind is blow-
ing than on the other. I found the high water not only a great hindrance to tho
progress of the work, but also tho cause of much additional hardship.

TIMBER RESOURCES.

On the lower Mackonzio, as on Iho Lewes, the timber largo onougli for commor-
cial or tnanufacturing pur[)oses is all in tho river vallo}'. On tho plains above, tho
trees arc small and unfit for anything except for fuel or the few uses to which tices

six or eight inches in dianieter can bo apj)lied. There is some fine material for

G
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lumbor on somo of tlie isliimls in the rivoi-, but many uro biiro, with (iio oxcoption of
u fow willows. It may, in siiort, bo aaid tbat, away from tho immediate vicinity of
the river, there is no liinbei' of value in the Honso in which the term is uacd in tho
oast, until wo got above Fort Wrigloy, and then in some ])laces tho bardcs are low,

flat, and swampy, with trees much larger than those on the higher lands, many of
them being fit to make fairly good lumber. On the flats between Port Simpson and
Groat Slave Lidte, as well as on those adjoining the laUo, there is also much forest

that would yield a large amount of good sized spruce and poplar.

Tho level country surrounding the lower half of Great Slave Jiiver is all well

timbered with fine large spruce, e(iualling in this the lower Athabasca and Peace
llivors, and I think, when tlie time comes, that here will bo found this district's

principal supply of himbor. On the higii, light soil aiound Fort Smith the tJ'oes aro
small, and generally of no value, except for fuel. Along the rivei", between the rapids

and Lake Athabasca, there are many small areas of tlat, swam])y ground, which
would supply some very fair timber.

It may bo said generally of tho lower Mackenzie that the timber along i( is on\y
sufficient to supply the needs of tho immediate vicinity. On the up])or river the

sui'plus is not sufficient, and the market is not convenient enough to justify manu-
facturing until existing conditions are greatly altered.

The varieties of trees along tho lower part of the river aro few, spruce, with a
fow small tamarac, some small birch, and a few poplar, constituting the bulk of the
forest. The spruce far outnumber all tho i-est. On some of the iplands there is much
shrubbery, willows and alders giowing in profusion in the swampy places; but, in

general, tho undoi'grovvth is stunted and thin, ospocially on the uplands.

Adniom/rmvAri oAi'AitiraTiKS.

livery whoi o tho Mackenzie basin is quite as capable, so far as quality of soil is

concerned, of supporting an agricultural population as the greater part ot the Prov-
inces of Ontario and Quebec. The soil as seen from the river is generally good ; and
tho probability is that it continues so at least as far back from the stream as the

woods extend. This extent is said to vary from twenty to forty miles on the east

side, where no stream flows in, but, where there aro streams, the distance is much
greater as the timber follows the valleys. Beyond the fringe of timber we como to

the so-called barren lands, on which nothing but mosses and lichens giow, and which,
except as the pasturage of tho musk ox and a few other animals, aro practically use-

less as far as known at present. On the west side of tho river the woods extend to

the timber line on the mountains.
Assuming the limits to be as above, the area of the fertile soil can readily be

found. Speaking only of that portion of the Mackenzie basin extending from Atha-
basca Lake to the Arctic Ocean, we have a strip of land nine hundred and forty miles

long and someibing over sixty wide. This gives in round numbers sixty thousand
square miles of land, tho agricultural capabilities ofwhich we may reasonably discuss.

I think the above area is less than that actually wooded, but on the west side much
of the surface is probably at such an elevation, being near the mountains, as to be

outside the limits of our discussion. Theoretically the points involved are tho pre-

valent temperatures during the growing months, the period of vegetation, and the

duration of sunshine.

I do not know of any regular record of temperature having been kept at Fort
McPherson, the most northerly point at which anyone is permanently settled in tho

district. The only information on this point which I have is my record for tho

last ton days ofJune while I was camped in tho valley near the fort. The lowest tem-
perature during that period was ;}7"" 3 F. on tho 20th, and tho moan minimum from
the 2l)th to 30th was 43"' 3 F. The highest observed temperature during the same
period was 74° F. at L30 p.m. on 2l8t Juno, and the mean temperature at that hour for

the ten days was 62* P. The lowest of these temperatures woidd not injure vegetation.

The mean minimum for the whole month would be below this, probably two or three
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wiih Mio toniporiiluro, wo coiifiidor tlio nninboi- of hours of snnshino during Juno and
July, it aeoins evident that Fort McPherson has all the essentials for the successful

cultivation of most cereals and vegetables. At this northern point refraction extends

the time during which the sun docs not sot, so that there are twenty-four hours

Bunshino each day from about let Juno to IHth July. On Ist May the sun is up for

acvcntcon and one half hours, and during August the liours of sunlight vary from
nineteen on the 1st (o fifteen on the Slst. The total hours of sun are seven hundred
and six in May ; seven hundred and twenty in June

; six hundred and eighty-four in

July; and five hundred and twenty-seven in August—in all two thousand six hundred
ami thirlj-'Seven liours of sun out of the total, day and night, of two thousand nine

hundred and fifty-two in the lour months. As twilight continues while the sun is

less than eighteen degrees below the horizon, there is actually no darkness during
this period. When the temperature is suitable, vegetation under these conditions

thrives to an almost inciedible degree, as the following shows : When I ariivcd at

Fort McPherson on 20th June the new buds on the trees were just perceptible, and
on the evening of the 22nd the trees were almost fully in loaf

The mean minimum temperature for the month of July was 45°-4 F. The mean
temperature for 1.30 p.m. was 64° '7 F., but on two occasions the thermometer went
to 78° in the shade, and ten times to 70°. Tliese temperatures were noted along

the river, at different points of course, although during the greater part of the month
my latitude did not change very much.

This combination of favorable tempei'aturo and long hours of sunlight promises
well for vegetable growth, but there are interfering causes. Unfortunately snow
storms are apt to occur at any time in the year at Fort Mci'horson. On 2nd July
five inches of snow fell aiul the thermometer went down to 25° (7° below freezing

point); yet, strange to say, the frost did not appear to hurt anything. A north-east

wind, continuing for a day or more, lowers the temperatui e in a few hours from
pleasant summer heat to what reminds one of the ajjproach of winter.

As far as I cotdd learn, no attempt at cultivating cereals or roots has been made
at Fort McFhorson. But at l^ort Good Hope some of the j)oo])le grow potatoes and
other ga-rdon pi'oduce; and, as the dill'oionce of latitude is not ntuch over a dogroo,

the same things ought to grow nearly as well at Fort Mcl'herson. The potatoes

grown at Fort Good Hope are small, averaging about the size of large hens' eggs.

Those which I tasted were bad, as if they had been frozen ; but they were of the pre-

vious season's growth, and it was then the middle of July. Even in Ontario potatoes
of that age are not very palatable. This tuber appears to have always vitality enough
to increase, as at Fort Good Hope they have had no change of seed for several years.

This tends to show that the frosts are not very severe during the time the potatoes

are growing and ripening. When I passed, the onions, lettuce, and other things

planted in the gardens, were pretty well advanced, the onion stalks being about as

large as pencils. No cereals had been sown, but I think barley would succeed fairly

well. I am not aware of any continuous record of temperature at Fort Good Hope;
60 J cannot say whether the climate at that place is suitable for the growth of plants

during June, July and August. While I was there the daj's were pleasant nnd warm
and the nights not unpleasantly cool. Nor, if we omit the 2nd of July, when snow
fell, did 1 note anywliere any tem])eraturo below freezing during July and August.

It may bo said that my observations extended over too groat a range of latitude

to be of any value in indicating the temperature at any period or anyplace, as, while
they were being taken, we were constantly moving south. This is true. But it must
bo remembered that in moving south we were leaving the area of constant sunlight
and getting to where night has a cooling effect, so that the objection has not the same
weight it would oUierwise have.

The statement given bolow of the duration of sunlight in the montlis of May,
June, July and August, serves to show that a difference in latitude has not the same
effect in changing tlie summer temperatures of places in high latitudes as it has in

more southerly localities. Unfortunately, the records at posts in the district are
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too few and nioagro to oithor confirm or diHprovo lliis theory, and to iiao tlio rocorda

of sucli pliioos ua Foi't Frunklin, on Grout liour ]jako, and l'"oi-t llao, on CJrcut fSlavo

Lake ia hardly fail-. Those points ai'O over three hundred inilea apart in an aiv line,

and the temperature at oithor or hoth may ho influoncod hy tho local conformation
of tho ground, or rather unknown causoe. llowovor, tnking- tho I'ooorda at ihoao

places, wo have tho following comparison :

—

Moan Toinpuiature Fort l''raiil<liii, Fort Itao,

duiiiib' lilt, (if)" 12' lat. 02'' 40'

May 35'' 2 Fah. 27° -1 Fah.
June 51^ -4 61° -4

July 52° -0 01° -2

August 50° -6 56° -5

The Fort Fi'unklin data are given in Professor Loomis' Meteorology, published in

1875. He gives as his authority Dove's tables in tho report of the British Associa-

tion for 1847. Who the observer was is not stated, hut it was probabl}^ Franklin.

The Fort Rao statistics were furnished by Mr. Carpmael to the Senate Committee
appointed to inquire into the vosources of the Mackenzie basin, antl cover the same
months as those given for Fort Franklin. Those statiatica, ae far as thoy go, confirm

tho theory, for the oxtromos at Fort Franklin dillor 1G° -8, while at Fort Iiao tho

ditferenco is 33° -5, and the monthly ditferences at tho former place are muchjless
than at tho latter.

I have computed the following table which shows comprehensively the different

durations of aunlight for (he latitudes of Ottawa and Forts Chipowyan, iSimpson,

Good Hope, and McPhorson :

—

Ottawa. Cliiiievvyaii. Hiuipsoii. (iood Hope. Mcl'lierson.

Latitude 45° 2G' 58° 43' Gl° 52' 00° 10' 07" 20'

11. M. H. M. H. M. 11. M. If. M.

Hours Hunlight, May 1 14 08 15 34 10 05 17 00 17 30
do Juiiol 15 10 17 3() 18 3!> 21 04 24 00
do do 21 15 30 18 44 11) 14 22 48 24 00
do -fuly 1 15 24 18 30 lit 02 22 01 24 00

do August 1 14 32 1(5 1() 10 50 18 10 19 24

do do 31 13 08 13 ,52 14 08 14 30 14 44

llOllli.S. IIOIJII.S. llOUli.S. IlOUll.S. iioini.s.

45(; 514 538 51)2 700

do June 402 54!) 570 002 720
4(M 530 558 (i25 084

423 4(i7 481 51 i) 527

Totals 1,805 2,000 2,147 2,308 2,0.37

The number of hours of sunlight in each month has been obtained from tho

mean of the numbers at tho beginning and ending of the month. This does not give

a strictly correct result, as the sun's declination, on which the length of the day
depends, does not change uniformly, the daily change in June, when tlie sun has

attained its greatest declination, being small as compared with that in September,

when the sun is near the equator. Wore the light of each day in tho period separ-

ately computed tho totals would show oven more diil'erence in favor of tho north.

In computing the above table, refi'action has not been taken into account, except in

the case of Fort McPherson. Allowance for refj-action would increase the duration of

sunlight at all the other places ; but much more in the north than in the south. As
the table now stands it assigns to Fort McPhoi'son eight hundi'od and thirty-two
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hours, or l.liii-ly-four and two-tliirdg days juoro sunlight- limn Ottawa daring a total

period of two thousand five hundred and fifty-two liours. A better modo of compari-
son is to i-cduco the numhor of hours of sunlight at each place to dnys. It stands

thus: Ottawa, sovonty-five days, five iiours; Fort Chipowyan, eighty-five days,

twenty liours
;
FortSimpson, oighty-nincdays, eleven hours ; Fort Good Kope, ninety-

nine days, twenty-two hours; i'ort McPherson, one hundred and nine days, twenty-
one hours—and this out of a total of one hundred and twenty-three days.

At Fort Norman the Hudson's Bay Company had a garden planted with turnips,

potatoes, and other garden produce. 1 was at that point during the last days of July,

at which time potato vines were from six to ten inches long, and did not promise agood
yield. The Jloman Catholic Mission had two patches, together about an aero in extent,

planted with potatoes. The soil here was much better than in the first patch, being a

warm clay loam, while in the other it was nearly all decaying vegetable matter, com-
moidy called " muclc." The mission potatoes wore much stronger in the vines than the

JIudson's J5ay Company's, and, at that time, nearly covered the ground. The Angli-

can missionaiy had planted a smaller piece of ground near the river on a shelteied

bench below the top of the bank and facing the south, niere the growth was much
stronger than at either of the other j)lace8. Some barley had been sown in it and
was well grown, the stalks averaging from two to two and a half feet high, and the

heads being long and just beginning to fill. The growth of grass on this fiat is lux-

uriant, and nettles grow as strong and large as any T have seen elsewhere. Near the
edge of the woods wild vetches grow as long and vigorous as they do near ]<]dmon-

ton. Everyone complained of (ho cold, wet weather which prevailed during the sum-
mer and much retarded vegetation. The Eoman Catholic missionary, in charge of
the mission hei'e, told me that in twentj- 3-ears' residence at the place he did not
recollect such a cool, damp, cloudy summer.

At Fort Wrigley some slight attempts had been made at cultivation, but I do
not consider tiiem a fair test of the capabilities of the place. When I was there, on
15th August, the people were irathering blueberries, then fully ripe and as large and
well fiavored as they are in Ontario. Eipe strawberries were found on 9th August
ninoty^miles bcdow tliis, and a few rasj)bcrries soon afterwards. Above Fort Wrigley
wild goosolterrios and both red and Ijbick cnrriinls wore found in abundance, somo
of the small islands being litci aily covered with tho bushes. The goosoberrios woi'O

lai'go and well llavorod, and tho currants would compare favorabi}' with tho same
Iruit as cultivated in tho vicinity of Ottawa, tho black currants being especially
largo and mellow. This was in the niiddio of August, in latitude

At Foit Simpson the Hudson's Bay Company has alaige plot ofground planted
with potatoes, turnips, onions, and other garden produce, such as is generally grown
without artificial means in Ontario. On 24th August when I visited this place the
growing vegetables looked almost as good as the same kinds seeii on the Ottawa
market at the same date. Lettuce particularly was very large and fine. There was
also a large area of barley, which looked well and promised an abundant return if

allowed to ripen. The grain was then full and plump and just beginning to harden
;

but fears were entertained that a frost might come and spoil it. The people there
claimed that the prevailing cool, cloudy weather had retarded its growth, as other-
wise it would then be out of danger from frost. This cereal has been grown with
success at Kort Simpson for many years. 1 understood that wheat had been tried,

but with indiffei ent success. The garden altogether presented an appearance hardly
to be ox])ected at a point cloven hundred and fifty miles farther north than Ottawa.
It is situated on an island in (ho river, and tho presence of (he large body of wa(er
may modera(e tho climate and account for the fine appearance of the garden.
Whethei' the same favorable resr.lt can bo attained a mile or more away from the
river can only bo decided iiy trial. I am strongly of the opinion it cannol.

On tho high rivor bank below Fort Providoiico wild goosoboi'rios and ciirrunts

were very ))lontiful, though on (he 8th of Soplcmhor they wore somowhat over rino.

At Fort I'rovidonco the usual garden produce is grown over}- year and generally
turns out well. Barley is also grown with success; but in 1888 it was, as over}'-



whoro oIho in tho viilloy, miicli votanlocl by cool weatlior. Up to my doparluro from
tho p08t, llio IowobL tompoi'uturo, oxcluHivo ol' 2iid July, waa yi'^ S on 2!)Lli Angubt.
Tho mean minimum for tho month of Auguat waa 43". When 1 waa at Fort Provid-
ence the barley waa beginning to change color, and, unlcsa a very aevere froat camo
soon after, would ripen. AVheat haa been grown here for many yeara by the llud-

Bon'a Bay Company, generally being lairly ripe before it is touched liy froat, and
sometimes oacaping altogother. Tho wheat ia ground in a small hand mill, and the

flour used in tho ordinary way by tho people of the fort. While there I ground a few
pounds of the crop of 1887 and had tho Hour made into a cako, which, though not
quite so good as that made from XXXX flour, was palatable, and would pi-ohably

sustain life aa eflectually as any other, thoao using it appearing as woll and strong

as could be desired. I brought home a sample of this wheat for your inspection.

At Kort Resolution tho Hudson's liay (Jompany wore growing potatoes, turnips,

and barley. Tho first two wore of good quality aiul aizo; but there would be no
yield of tho last. Tho Anglican missionary also had a garden in which were pota-

toes, cabbage, cauliflowers, tuinips, onions, and peas, the latter still green on 21st

Soptomber. Tho potatoes and cauliflowers wore both good in size and flavor. 1 was
informed that amall potatoes were grown in a garden at Fort Rao, situated on along
arm of Great Slave Lake

;
but, according to report, tliere ia not much land around tho

lake available for farming, even were the climate auitablo, as it is nearly all

rock. At Fort Smith nothing of importance from an agricultural point of view hud
been done and tho autumn frosts were very severe.

Samples of seeda from the Central Experimental Farm were i-eceivod at all the

f)0st8,
but too late for planting in 1888. If proper attention is given to them, as I

)elieve it will be at most points, the results will be very interesting and instructive

as a practical teat of the capabilities of the country.

In conclusion, i may say that 1 do not wish to be understood as representing
this country as suitable for agricultural operations, aa I do not think it is. I have
merely presented tho results of the attempts that have been made. These results

are doubtless much more favorable than might be expected ; but how far they would
hold good elsewhere than in t he immediate vicinity of tho river is not known. It is

probable that tho presence of auch a largo volume of water, with a temperature of

about 55'', haa a beneficial influence on vegetation.

Before that part of our teri-itoiy will bo required for settlement there will bo
ample time to determine by experiment exactly what it is Avorth for agriculture.

In looking over the world for countries lying in tho same latitude to compare with
it, wo find Norway extending froni iaiitudo 58° to 70" 30', with an area of one hun-
dred and twenty-threo thousand two hundred and aix a([uare miles, and a population
of one million eight hundred and six thousand, nine hundred. Of her territory

only about one-thirtieth is under cultivation, one-fourth being covered with
forest, and the rest bari'en mountain land. But as Norwa}-- is exposed throughout
its whole length to the Atlantic Ocean, the comparison i« hardly apposite. Better

suited for comparison is that division of Russia known as Finland, lying between C)()°

and 70* north latitude, with an area of one hundred and forty-four thousand two
hundred and fifty-four square miles, and a population of two million one hundred
and forty-two thousand and ninety-three. This shows us that we must not legard

the district aa altogether useless nor despair of its ultimate occupation to at least

the same extent as the countries named. When we take into consideration also the

adaptability to settlement of the Athabasca and Peace River valleys, which are parts

of the t-ame great di'ainage basin, wo may look forward wit h confidence to its ulti-

mate occupation by several millions of inhabitants. As Ii eportcd on tho Athabasca
and Peace country in 1884, I will content myself here with quotinir from the report

an extract relating to the agricultural capabilities ol" tho district drained by thoso

two rivers.

"All tho way down the Athabasca to the lake the country is (with tho excep-

tion of a few meadows) thickly wooded, and a great deal of it is swamp and marsh,

interspersed with lakes and ponds.
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" A groat deal of the Boil along tlie bank is of very fair quality. At Fort
McMurray are a couple of small ])i-Hii io8 or meadows; the soil is good, and the root

crops and garden produce raised there are generally very good. ^
"To convert this into an agricultural countiy, the forest would first have to be

cleared, and considerable drainage would be i-equired lor a large portion of it, which
would I'ender the question of its f^eltlement a problem for the future to determine.

"From Lac La Biche to McMuriay is a pack trail, which is occasionally used.

It follows the course of Athabasca Eiver, at a distance of about two to twenty
miles. Those who have passed over it inform me the country is much the same as

that seen along the river—woods and swamps, with a large percentage of marsh or
bog; also quite a number of lakes.

" The country on the west side of the rivei', as far as I could learn from Indians
and the few while men with whom I came in contact who liad been over it, was much
the same, at le.'ist for fifteen or twcniy miles back. 1 could learn nothing definite

about anything much fai thor back than that. The only approach to prairie along
the Atliabasca is Avhcro House Jliver flows into it (a few miles above Grand Rapids),
at which point an extensive fire has almost cleared away the forest for a mile
or two. It is now covered with a good growth of grass and shrubbery. The soil

appears to be very fair—a loamy clay—and were there any inducements to settlers,

a few fine farms might be established. A meadow near McMurray is about sixty

acres in extent, from which the Hudson's Bay Company procure their hay. The soil

is said to be good.

"At a point called ' Point Brule,' about ninety-six miles below McMurray, firo

l)a8 partially cleared off the foiest for some little distance fVom the river. A couple
of families of Chipewyan Indians have taken possession of a small poi tion of it, and
done a little cultivation in the way of' planting potatoes. Their efforts wore nece«-

sarily very ciude, and the appearance of the crop bore witness of it.

" It is a pity such attempts do not succeed, as one failure does more to dishearten
the natives with agriculture than ten successes would do to encourage them.

" The sojl at this point was gi avelly cla.y, and, with ordinary cultivation, should
yield pretty fair crops.

"On the flats near the lake the soil is wholly alluvial ; it is rich, but too low
and damp for agricultural purposes.

"On the north side of the lake, around Chipewyan, there is little or no soil of
any descri]ition, the country being all bare Laurentian rock.

" The Hudson's Bay Company have a garden at the fort of upwards of an acre
in extent, and the Episcopal Mission one of smaller area, but the soil is very sandy.
The Roman Catholic Mission have a gaiden also, most of which they obtained by
draining a bog.

" In the season of 188.3 (which was a favorable one in that district, being free
from summer frosts) the Hudson's Bay Com])any raised about foui- hundred bushels
of potatoes, the Episcopal Mission thii ty bushels on a small patch, and the Roman
Catholic Mission about five hundred bushels.

" Manj^ of the l etired Hudson's Bay Company's servants also have small patches
Avhich they cultivate; ))otatoos and fish being tbe principal articles of food used during
the winter.

" 1 am sorry to say that owing to tho prevalence of summer frosts, nothing like

the above returns were expected by any of the parties above named last summer.
" 1 believe one or two of the patches ownetl by Hudson's Bay Company's retired

servants escaped the frost, but the general effects were ruinous.
" Ascending Peace River until Peace Point is reached, the country is mostly

low and flat, with many lakes and ponds, like that on the Athabasca. Occasionally
a sandy or gravelly ridge is seen, which must have formed a bnr in tho shallow
waters of tlie great lake which once covered this district. The soil on the flats is

good, but, like that on tbe flats of the Athabasca, it is too low and damp for agricul-
tural put poses. On the north side of tho river at Peace Point tho country is

prairie, Avith poplar blulls; and the sajne extends, I was informed by Indians,
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thvougli to Salt Rivor, in Iho Groat Slave Lake diatrict. The noil along Poaco
liivor at this point is a black, gravelly clay, with a coarse gravel subsoil; and, as

nearly as could bo learned fVom the Indians, it is pretty much the same all the way
througli to Salt River, whore there is quite an oxtoneive prairie. Tliis pra'rie was
doscriDed to mo by those who have seen it as ono of the ])rettiest and best pieces of
country in all the northern district. Tho countiy along the north side of the river,

fi'om Poaco Point u]) to Vermilion, is generally heavily timbered, with occiiHional

parts of open scrubby woods and small patches of prairie. On tho south side the

open woodt) and prairie are less fro([uent, until we reach a piece of scrubby prairie,

which begins seven or eight miles below Rod River, and reaches to il, and runs back
about two and a-half or three miles, where it merges into tho forest. Tho soil in it

is good black, loamy clay, about one foot deep, Avith a subsoil of line sandy clay.

The Hudson's Bay Company here cnllivate two or three acres, and when tho summer
frosts are iu)t too severe the I'oturns are splendid. This year the crop consisted of
potatooH, tui'nips, and gai'don stulf, which, iu)twithstanding tho successive and severe
frosts of the season, looked very well wiicn I was lliere (the ^2nd August), but Afr.

McKenzie foarod tiie yield of potatoes would be small compared with that of last

year, which was enormous. Usually a little barley and wheat has been grown there
;

this year none was sown.
" At Vermilion, along the river on the south side, there aro about twelve to four-

teen miles of prairie, with small poplar and scrub, which runs back from the i iver

about throe miles. The soil is good black loamy clay, loose and deep, witl> a gravelly
clay subsoil. The J'jpiscopal Mission school at Vermilion, for the teaching of the

young in the district, hasufai'm al lachod with about twenty acres under (uiltivalion,

under tho management of Mr. V). J, Lawrence. Jiast year his crops of poialoos,

barley and wheat wore splontlid
;

this year life frosts almost destroyed everything.

"Mr. (iai'riocli, in chavgo of tlio mission, also ciillivates quite a large piece,

ft'oni twoiity-livo to thirty acres, in connection with Ibo mission. 'JMie Hudson's Hay
C()m])any has an extensive Hold growing both roots and gi'ain, (wheat and barley);

and the Jioman Catholic Mission also cultivates some ground. Besides the above
farms, several others \vere located last summer by private parties, all of whom seem
hopeful for the future. Many of them had been in the country for several years.

Here, as at other places mentioned, no one expected to harvest much more than the

seed sown, owing to tho very unusual season, which was in the early ])art dry and
warm, so that grain sown in April did not germinate until June foi' want of moisture.

Li June the weather became very wet, and continued so all the summei', with frosts

at frequent intervals. That ibis summer was unusually severe all wi;re agreed, but

all admitted that there was an uncertainty every year. Mr. Moberly in charge of
tho Hudson's Bay Company's post here, who had lived in the counti-y foi- several

years, told mo his experience for seven years stood as follows : Two years an unquali-

tied success, two yeai'S failure such as the present, and three years u fail' return.

"Opposite Vermilion, on the north side of tho river, there is an extensive tract

of prairie and poplar bluff country, which extends from the Peace to (he water-

shed between Peace and Mackenzie Rivers south-westward along Peace River for

about forty miles or more, and noi th-eastwai d along the river a few miles, until it

merges into the country already described. This is said to be a first class country
in every way, well wooded and watered, with a rich, deep, black, loamy .soil ; and
if tho life of llowors and berries bo an indication of freedom from frost this district

is favored in this respect, as the berries ripen here when they are killed in tho sur-

rounding parts.

"The country south-westwai'd from tho end of this tract to Battle River is des-

cribed as woods and swamps, alternating with patches of praii ie and open woods,

and from Battle River to ihe prairie near Dunvegan is generally drier, with more
prairie.

" It appears, therefore, that from Dunvegan, on the north side of Peace River,

down tho l iver to Peace Point, and thence to Salt River, on the Great Slave, there is

a tract of countiy about six hundred miles in length and forty miles wide of which
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a largo precontago is fit for iminodiato soltlemont, and a groat doal moro could bo
voiy easily cleared.

" Of the country south-east of the Peace, between it and the Athabasca, very
little is known. It was described by all whom I met, who had seen any portion of

it, as a rolling surface, the ridges heavily wooded with fair timber, and many of the

basins containing swamps and lakes of considornblo size. Out of ono of tho latter,

Lake Wapisca, Loon River flows into tho Peace, and another stream called by
tho same name into the Athabasca at Grand Eapids. Some of the ridges rise into

high hills, and in some of these rock exposures are said to be visible. Whenever the
needs of the country make it worth tho trouble, timber can be easily floated into

Atiiabasca and Peace Rivers by the numerous streams which enter them from this

tract.

" A little north-east of Vermilion, and between twenty and thirtj^ miles from the
river, is tho west end of Cariboo Mountains. They extend from this point east-

ward about sixty seven miles, and then appear to turn to tho north. From a
station a little below Vermilion 1 took tho angle of elevation of the highest point I'

could see in them, and found it to be 0°. 55', so that they must rise between one
thousand five hundred and two thousand foot above the river. [ saw no white man
who has been in these tnountains, except on a fl.ying visit in tho winter for trading,

and then, of course, the most rugged pai'ts would bo avoided, and consequently very
little observed of the rocks composing tliem. Tho Indians speak of beautiful many-
colored stones seen in them. Judging from what they say, 1 think the I'ocks are

Laurentian, and the ' beautiful stones ' may bo crystals. I was told they alsospoak
of places on tho north side of tho mountains which smoke in the winter; but I have
noticed that tho Indians call all sorts of vapours 'smoke,' and what they call smoke
may only be the vapour rising from springs.

" At Dunvegan, notwithstanding the sovorit}'' of the frosts, tho crops are very
good both in quality and quantity. When I was there the Roman Catholic mission-

aries had threshed their grain, samples of wliicli ] brought back. Tho ,yield was as

follows:—Fifty pounds of wheat were sown on the 16th April and reaped on the 20th
August, and twenty-seven bushels threshed of good clean grain

;
fifteen jtounds of

JOgyptian barley sown on the J8th April an<l reaped 2()th August, and liltoon busliols

threshed, weighing fully dixty pounds to tJio bushel. The Hudson's I5ay Company
and Episcopal Mission had not threshed, and could not give their returns ; but they
were well satisfied with their crops of all kinds. Tho Rev. Mr. Brick, of tho Epis-
copal Mission, was already using broad when I was there made from wheat of the
present year's growth.

" The onl}^ settler in all the Peace River country who lives beyond tho imme-
diate valley of the river (Mr. Milton, about eleven miles from Dunvegan), lost all

his crop by the frosts; fortunately for him, his operations woro not very extensive.

A company was formed last season, by people intoiested in that part of the country,
to erect a small grist mill in order to encourage sottlomont thoio; but the unusual
severity of tho season caused them to recall tho order tho}^ had already sent out for
the mill. It is much to be hoped that next season will prove more favorable ; should
it not, it will divert a good deal of attention that is now directed to that part of the
country, and of which (aside from the climatic conditions) it is in every way
worthy."

FISH.

Fish are numerous in the Mackenzie, the principal species being that known as
the "Inconnu." Those caught in the lower river are very good eating, much
j'cscmbling salmon in taste, being also firm and juicy. The flesh is a light pink in

color, but as they ascend the river and bocomo poor, this tint turns white and tho
flesh gets soft and unpab' table. They average ton or twelve jiounds in weight,
but have often been caught weighing thirty or forty. Thcj' ascend as far as tho
rapids on Great Slave River, where they are thken in tho fall in great numbers for
(log-feed, being then so thin fliat tlioy aio considered unfit for human food, if any-
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tiling oliio is ol)tuiimblo. This fiah in not fod to working (logs, uiilcsa scarcity of

otiior fisli coin|)ols it. Thoro is u small AbIi known locally as tlio " honing," somo-
wliat resombling tlio Inconnu in a})j)oarance, unci which iloos not grow larger than a

pound or two in weight. The stnnlo fish of the district, and, for that matter, of the

whole North-Wost, is the whitefisli. They abound in many parts of the river, but

especially in all the lakes discharging into it, and form the principal article of diet

during the greater part of the time, as very little food is brought into the countr}'.

This fish is caught in large numbers everywhere. At Fort Chipewyan, the Hudson's
Bay Company, in the fall of 1888, required thirty-six thousand for the nso of the

post; the Roman Catholic Mission, twelve thousand ; and the rest of the population,

at least thirty thousand more. Most of these were caught within three weeks,

while I was there. Sometimes they are numerous in one place, and sometimes in

another, so that long journeys are often necessary from the place where they are

caught to where tiioy are to bo used. This ncessitates a lai-ge number of dogs to

haul them home, which is a very poor method, though the only one in use. To ovur-

oomo this inconvenience Mr. McDougall, at Chipewyan, has built an ice-boat, but has

so far mot with indillbront success, as the ice has boon unusually rough during both

of the last two falls.

FdllS.

As the trade in furs is pretty well known and understood throughout the

country, it is not necessary to say very much about it hei'o. I have no statistics to

oll'or in connection with it, other than can be derived from published repoi ls on that

section of the country. The pelts obtained in the district are essentially the same
as those obtained in the rest of the territory, with the addition of the munk ox, the

Arctic or Avhito fox, and the blue fox, the first being found only on the baircn
grounds east of the livcr and north of Great Slave Lake, and the last two down near

the Ocean.

The labor attendant on bringing the skin of the musk ox from the barren

grounds where it is killed is great, compared with that connected with securing

other pelts; and this will to a certain extent protect them from the undue slaughti^r

which has I'csnlted in the extermination of the prairie buffalo. An Indian getb a

li;tlo more for a musk ox skin than for a marten pelt, yet he can bring a hundred
marten i)elts to market with less labor than one ox skin. If he ti-avels far into the

barren binds after them, he has so much farther to biing the skin back. So there

is a limit ho cannot conveniently ])ass, and beyond this the ox will bo unmoloslod,

except occasionally by bands of Indians passing from ono lake or district to another.

Moose are now scarce all along the river, as are deer of all kinds.

The wood buffalo, which formerly roamed around all the upper waters, is now
nearly a thing of the past. A few still remain scattered over a wide district.

Could some means be devised to protect them for several years they would probably
soon multiply and become a source of food supply and revenue to the natives. Mr.
McDougall, who has for some years past been gathering information concerning
the number of these animals and their locality, has kindly given me the following

notes. In the winter of 1887-88 on the head waters of Hay Eivor which flows

into Great Slave Lake, and west of Buttle River, a tributary of the Peace,

the Indians saw three bands containing seventeen, ten, and four, respectively; they
killed five, but Mr. McDougall did not ascertain whether these wei-e in addition to

the above numbers. The tame winter three bands weie seen between Salt River
and Peace Point on Peace River, numbering fifty, twentj'-five, and about twenty-

five, respectively. None of those aro reported to have been killed. During the

winter of 1 886-87, between the north end of Birch and the south end of Thick-

wood Mountains, distant about one day, or thirty miles, from Fort McMuri'ay
on Athabasca River, one band of about thirteen was seen. Since then five of this

band have been killed. Below Rod River, a tributai-y of the Athabasca, and between
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Birch Mountains and Athabasca lliver, and ranging down to Poplar Point on the
Athabasca, another band, said to contain about twenty, was seen. Altogether we
have only about one hundred and eighty head of wood buffalo in this vast extent of
territory. The paucity of their numbers is, to some extent, a protection to them.
If they escape epidemics and such a winter as almost exterminated them on the

Upper Peace some years ago they may possibly increase. Whenever the Indians

come across a band they try to exterminate them, whether they need them for food

or not. They try to drive them into a bog, if one be convenient; and, if they succeed
in this, thoir object is soon accomplished, for the poor brutes mire in the bog and
are quickly killed. The Indian fools, after accomplishing a feat of this kind, as if ho-

hud won a battle, and never thinks of the I'eduction in his food suppl3^

Owing to excessive competition in the outer or southern parts of the district,

the supply of fur is gradually decreasing, both in quantity and quality, for the

Indians now kill anything they see at any time in the year, knowing that if one will

not buy from them another will. I have known them to break into a beaver house'

in the month of June, after barring all means of exit, and kill both old and young,
though the young were hardly able to crawl about. When there was only one
trading company in the territory such things were not onl^ discouraged but puri^

ished, by declining to buy out of season, and refusing to give credit to the Indian
guilty of such unnecessary destruction. In this waj'' fur-bearing animals were pro-

tected from extermination. Novv, no such check can bo applied, and consequently
the supply is slov/ly diminishing, and the only source ol food whichi the Indian

possesses, outside of wild fowl and the fish in the lakes and streams, will soon bo
gone. In fact, it is already gone, to such an extent that he is often starved for the

want of means and appliances to hunt or fish^with. From this cause many have'

starved to death in the last two years in the Athabasca district. ]f the pi osent rate
of deoease is maintained in the supply of fur, in a few years it will be but little

assistance to the Indian as a moans of living. Then he will, as far as possible;

remove to the vicinity of the settlements, where the public will have to sustain him,
and the only business now pursued in the noi thern part of the territory will almost
cease. The evil will, to a certain extent, work its own cure ; for the stoppage of the
tiiulo will allow the fur-boaring animals to increase until it jiays while trapnere to

engage in hunting: once the Indian becomes- assuied of a living elsewhere no will

resort to the hunting field no more.

I would respectfully suggest that some method bo devised for restricting the
indiscriminate slaughter of fur-bearing animals. For the greater part of this

slaughter theio is no reasonable excuse, as most of the fur-bearing animals are
iiRolcss as food, or ai-o never eaten (which is (he same thing), and protecting them
(luring the brooiling season would entail no hardship on anyone. To appoint and
])ny protective ofUcors would probably cost mol'O than the whole business is worth to

(ho countiy, and tho result would likely be a failure. An alternative would bo to

lease the country to companies in districts large enough, and for terms long enough
to make it an object tothom to protect the trade and preserve the fur from extermi-
nation. The lessees should also enter into bonds not to accept a skin out of season,
or one too young, utidor a heavy penalty for broach of this condition. It would
probably be diflicnlt to prove any such broach, but the fear of the penalty and the
profit from protecting the trade would, I believe, accomplish all that is desired.

It is tiue that such an arrangement as a monopoly seems contrary to tho spirit

of the times, but the alternativo is serious. Objection to such an,arrangement on the
ground of monopoly has less force when we consider that all the competition is now
between one large company and a host of individuals, who, as far as known, make'
little or nothing out of tho trade, and would bo much better off on farms or in some
other occupation in tho settled districts.

I (lisclaim any desire to inforfero with the private business of others, but I

reRj)cctfu!ly submit those facts and views for consideration, feeling that .it is my
duty, (hough an unpleasant one, to odor these suggestions.
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MINEUALS.

Goal.

On tlio Mackciizio, tlio first coal I bourtl of wuh ii soam of wliicli Mr. McDoup;all
lit Cliinowyan told ino, and vvhiidi is situatod at (bo base of tbo nio\nitain just

abovo Rapid Sans Sault, on tbo oast sido of tiio rivor. Ho could not givo mo any
details concerning its oxlont, inoro tban tbat bo l)oliovcd it to bo about four or five

foot tbicic, and tbat it was in tbo iimestono rock of tbo mountain. If tbis is truo, it

indicates tbat tbis coal is older tban tbo lignite coal of tbo country, and probabij'-

mucb bardor and better. I did not know of its existence until I got to Port
Cbipewyan, or 1 would have tried to bavo a spe(;inien sent out after mo.

About tbreo and a balf miles above Fort Norman, on tbo east bank of tbo river,

two extensive exposures of lignite crop out. Tiio upper one is overlaid by about
lift}' foot of clay and a few feet of fVialilo sandstone, and is about fifteen feet tbick.

Tlie otber seam is probably forty feet below Ibis; wbon 1 was tbcre it was nearly
all under water. It is said to bo as tbick as, if not tbic-ker tban, tbo upper one.

Tiie upper seam lias l)oen on firo for over a bundrcd years, as it was bui-ning

wbon Sir Alexander Mackenzie passed in 1*789. Tbo ))laco is locally known as " Ijo

Boucan." Tbo fire extends at present abouo two miles along tbo river, not con-

tinuously, but at intervals. Wbon I passed it was burning in tbreo or four ])lacey.

After it bas burned a certain dstance into tbo seam tbe overlying mass of clay falls

down and, to some extent, suppresses tiio fire. T'liis clay is in time baked into a red
colored rock, in wbicb are found innumorablo impressions of loaves of plants. Some
epocimonsof tbeso T brougbt boine, and banded to Dr. Dawson. Traces of tbis red

rock wore noticed on tbo bank fourteen miles below Vovt Norman ; but no trace of

ligiiito was soon near it, baving probably been all burned.

Tbu burning uoani aiipearH to lie of piioi'(|iiality, conlaining mucb sbale and sanil,

wbi(;b is coiivorl-ed by llio beat inlo scoi'iie. it diil not appear to mo tbat it would
bo difiicult to cutoll'all tbo burning places, and tbus stop tbo furtbor advance of tiie

firo, wbicb is destroying wbat yot may bo of use. In order to find wbetlier tbe com-
buslioii could be cbockod, T took a sliovol at one place and soon bad all tbe burning
coal, for a sboi-t distance, complotoly cut oil', so tbat tbe fire ceased for a time at tbat

spot. It is a pity tbat at loAst an atlempt to put out tbe fire is not made. Many
persons in tbe district bavo an idea tliat it is subterraneous, and tbat tbe scat ot it

cannot be readied. Tbis is a mistake, as at tbe point mentioned I cleaned tiie fire

olf from tbe firce of tbe seam to its base and found uiiderneatb no trace of burning.

The lower soam appears to bo of better quality, tbere being no sbalo or sand mixed
with it, as far as I could see. Heavy rain detained us bore for two days, and we
'burned a good deal ot lignite from tbo lower scam, as we could not roacb tbe top of

the bank to procure wood, and could find only a log or two of driftwood. Tbe coal

burned well in tbe open air, and tbrow out a mucb stronger beat than a wood fire.

These seams are visible at frequent intervals along tbe bank for eight and a-balf

miles, after which no trace of thcni a])))ears for seven miles, where there is another

small exposure at the water's edge. Tbis seam appears, from tbe reports of many
travellers, to extend up Groat Bear Jlivor for a considerable distance. No otner

traces of coal wore observed on the river.

While at Fort Good Hope I noticed that man}' of the outbuildings and fences

were painted with a dull red coloring matter, which, on inquiry, I found consisted of

the ashes of wood that bad lain in the river for some years. It was said pojilar

trees yielded the best paint, and tbat logs that bad been in the water long enough
wofo known by the dull blue color of the wood. A sample of tbo ashes I brought

liomo, and banded to Dr. Dawson. It may bo that the color is duo to the presence

of oxido of iron; if so, this would indicate tbo existence in the water of iron in sol-

ution. But whore tbe iron comes from is a mystery, as none of tbis peculiar wood
was seen or beard of on the upper river. Tbe inference is that tbe iron occurs far

down the river, but whether in tbe soil or in beds on some of tbe tributary

streams, or whether it is iron at all, bas yot to bo determined.



The Indiuiis report verj'^ large dopoeits of mica on the south side of Groat Slavo

Lake, and have brought small samples of it to Fort Resolution. While there 1 tried

to get a specimen, but none was available. It is described as being very abundant.

No other minerals of economic value were seen or heard of, except bitumen.

On the way up the first indication of this was seen on Great Slave Lake, in the form

of the bituminous limestone which has already been referred to. Tar springs, as

they are called in the vicinity, exist on the lake. I do not know of any of them ou
Slave Eiver, but they abound on the Athabasca fi om near the delta for over two-

hundred miles up; and one is reported only a few miles from Athabasca Landings
less than one hundred miles from Edmonton.

The following extract from a report by Dr. Bell, of the Geological Survey, pub-

lished in the Geological Survey Report for the year 1883, will show the geological

"That the deposit is of cretaceous age, but rests directly on limestone of the-

J)ovonian system. The bedding of the latter undulalos gently, while the asphallic

sand lies in thick hori/.ontal layers upon its surface, and in some cases fills fissures iu

the upper part of the limestone. Tlie asphaltic matter has no doubt resulted from
petroleum rising up out of the underlying Devonian rocks, in which evidence of its

existence can be detected. In descending Athabasca River it was first observed

a few miles above the junction of the Clearwater branch, below which it becomes
more conspicuous, forming the whole banks of the stream, with the exception of a

few foot of limestone at the base, for a distance of many miles. Those banks aro

sometimes about one hundred and fifty feet in height, and frequently maintain an

elevation of about one hundred feet for a considerable distance. Except where they

have been long exposed to the weather, they generally look as black as coal. A thick

tar is often seen draining out of the deposit, and in numerous places on the ground
at the foot of either bank, or on terraces lower than their summits, this tar collects

in pools, or fiow^s in sluggish streams to lower levels among the peaty materials in

the woods. The surface of these accumulations of tar is usually covered with a

hardened pitchj' crust. The boatmen on the river break through this crust to collect

the underlying tar, which they boil down and use foi- pitching their craft."

In connection with this formation may be mentioned an escape of natural gas

which occurs on the river a shoit distance below Grand Ra])id8. J t comes out of the

l)ai\k at the water's edge on the west side of the river. There is such a quanlily of
it that when ignited it will continue burning until the water rises and extinguishes

the flame. The boatmen on the river use it to cook their meals. The}' say the
flame sometimes rises to a height of several feet above the ground. It is said to

come out of a narrow ci evice which runs at right angles to the course of the river

at this ])()int and disappears in the water. The boatmen describe t he sides of this

crevice as bearing a strong resemblance to the tar-bearing sand seen farther down
the river. This sand was first noticed by me in my descent of ihe river in 1884,
about thirty-five miles below Grand Rapids; but according to this stateinent of the

boatmen, it occurs several miles farther up the river.

Tars])ringsare also reported on Little Slave River, but this I hardly credit, as I

have been up and down that river twice, and though I saw the place whore they arO'

said to exist I did not notice any tar. A tar spring is known near the mouth of
Mai tin River, on the Lesser Slave Lake, and specimens from it have been taken into

Edmonton. I have heard of another tar spring on the Athabasca, near tiie mouth
of the Pembina. There is also one on Tar Island, near Smoky River, twenty-lhreo
miles below where the cart trail crosses Pejice River; ai\d another some distance
below that. These indications lead to the conclusion that all this vast region is

underlaid by a deposit of this material. It appears that it is of little or no value in

itself, except in so far as it indicates the existence of petroleum. If it shows tho
pi esence of petroleum of good quality we have here probably the largest oil-bearing

district in the world, comprising nearly I5t),000 s(iuare miles; and as the indications

are said to extend down the Mackenzie below Lake Athabasca, tho above area may
be only a part of our northern oil district.
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It is a pity that a totit well has not been auiik in tho vicinity of Athabasca
Landing to (lotormine tho oxistoncc thoi o, and tho quality of tho tar. 11' illununat-

ing and lubricating oWh and jjaraffin wero found in quantity, it would give an
impetus to tho dovolopniont of that part of tho Noi-th-Wost which nothing clso could.

Whon wo consider tho noarnoss of tho sonthorn limit of this distiict to tho

western coast of tho continent (by tho present trails and tho railroails less thun one
thousand miles) wo see that, in supplying our wesiern country and a part of Asia

with these products this district possesses a great advantage. If it wero once
certain that an outlet could be had by the mouth of the Mackenzie for part of the

year, tho northern part of this district would, during the lour or five months of navi-

gation, have facilities for shipment almost unequalled, as the carriage down the

Mackenzie would require very little motive power, only enough to keep the vessels

from being beached. If it were found that the sea is not open long enough, or is

too uncertiun and hazardous, a cai'go could be discharged ;it the foot of McDougall's
Pass, and the oil coukl bo pumped over the summit to navigable water on Bell lliver.

True, it would have to be raised over an elevation of twelve hunilred feet, involving

a pressure on tho lower ])ipes of about three hundred and sixty pounds to the

inch; but tho cost of the strong pipes required would bo counterbalanced by the

comparative cheapness of the descent of Mackenzie, Hell, Porcupine and Yukon
Rivo's, while from tho mouth of tho latter it is only about three thousand six hun-
dred miles to Japan, as compared with about five thousand from San Francisco.

Mr. G. 0. Ilofl'man, Oiiomist of the Geological Survey, says the tar or maltha, as

at present found on the surface throughout a large district on the lower Athabasca,

could bo utilized for a bituminous concnito for the paving of roads, coui tyards, base-

ments, and warehouses, and for roofing. Tho tar is found combined with fine, color-

loss, siliceous sand, which constitutes 81 '7;^ per cent, of the mixture.

liast fall a man named RUiDouald, living at the mouth of Hed Jiivoi', on the

Athabasca, undertook to dig a well at that place, but found all the eoil to bo so

fiatu rated with tar that he could get down only a few inches. lie told me he tried

several acres of ground before ho could find a suitable place to dig for water. It is

possible that a well bored at Edmonton would, at a reasonable depth, tap the forma-

tion containing this tar, and it is almost cei-tain that one bored at Athabasca Ijand-

ing would. A great deal might be said of the value of an oil deposit hero; but as

those interested in the trade fully understand all that, it is needless to do more than
mention the localities in which indications are known to exist, and the facilities for

getting to them, for tho information of those dosiTing to test tho question.

Large deposits of salt are reported on Salt Eiver, some miles from Fort Smith-

I did not have an opportunity of visiting them, but thoy are described as extensive.

Tho salt is used all over the Peace, Athabasca and Mackenzie districts, and to tho

taste is pure. Mr. McConnell, of the Geological Survey, visited the deposits in the

fall of 1887, and no doubt will give a full and comprehensive report of them.

The railroad station nearest to lOdmonton is Calgary, on the Canadian Pacific

Railway, the distance by the cart ti'ail being about one hundred aud ninety-six miles,

and air lino distance one hundred and seventy-two. All the material brought into

Edmonton and also the northern district has to be freighted along this trail, and
already the machinery for several steam mills has been hauled over it. Tho freight

rales from Calgary to Edmonton are from one and a-half to three cents per pound,
according to the state of the roads and the necessities of the importer.

From Edmonton, by the existing trail, to Athabasca Landing, is a distance of

ninety-six miles, tho direct distance being about ten miles less. The freight rate

between these points is about two cents per pound. Tho Hudson's Bay Company
hauls all the trading outfits for tho posts north of Edmonton over this route, and tho

machinery for three steamboats has passed over it. In 1887 and 1888 there was a
portable saw-mill at Athabasca Landing, with which to saw lumber for the construc-

tion of the steamer "Athabasca." Had there been a drill there at the time a test

well could have been sunk at a very slight cost.
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Tlio H(cuinor " Al.lifibiiKca " ruiiH down Uio river ono luiiidrod and flixty-oiglit

DiiloB to tlio Grand llapitls. Botwoon (liis and Fort McMurraj (hero are eiglity-tlireo

miles oi'j-apids, on which (he Hudson's Bay Company has a lino of boats capjlble of
carrying al)Out ton tons each. From Fort McMurray there is almost unbroken easy
navigation to the Arctic Ocean. Tlio Htcainer also goes up the Athabasca to Little

Slave River, sixty-eight miles from Athabasca Landing, and up the latter stream
several miles. From the head of steamboat navigation on Little Slave Eiver it is

about sixty miles to Lesser Slave Lake, and about sixty along it to Lesser Slave

Lake post; thence seventy-six miles by cart trail to Peace River Landing.

THE NATIVKS.

On the Mackenzie I did not stay long enough to learn much about the Indians
in the disti ict, nor did I see man}' of them. While wo were in the delta of the river

nine largo boats loaded Avidi Esquimaux fiom the coast passed on their way uj) to

Fort McPhorson (o do their t?-ading for the season. These people come up from the

coast in skin boats, made, it is said, of whale skin put around a wood frame.
These boats present a very neat appearance, and are cajjable of carrying about two
tons each. Wliale oil is one of the articles they bring in for sale. The Esquimaux
are leputed to be great thieves, and to require close watching. For this reason
they were not encoui'aged to remain when they called on us. Moreover, as tlicy ai e

not very cleanly in person, their presence is not desirable. They were formerly
very aggressive toward the Lidians on the lower part of the river, frequently coming
up and robbing and sometimes killing tlicin. Many years ago tlio^ rocoived a sovoro

chastisement for this from the combined whites and Indians, and since that have boon
giiilly of no very iiggrcssive act, though (hoy are inclined to bo overbearing when
they have the advanlnge in numhoi-s. It is said that murders are frequent amongst
themselves; and, as in most savage tribes, retribution is the prerogative of tho kin
of the murdered. Missionaries have tried to do something toward their moral im-

provement, but hitherto without very much effect. Many of them still hunt with the

bow and arrow and spear, as it is not considered wise to trust tliem with gun and
ammunition.

Through tho kindness of tho Hudson's Bay Company's offfcois I was furnisliod

with the following census, taken in 1881, of tho inhabitants of tho vicinity of eacli

post. At some of the posts I learned the number now living thoie, and in every
case, when comparison was made between tho census of 1881 and the number now
living, it was found that the figures had decreased ; but as the latter count was hurried
and necessarily imperfect, I will not give the figures, and only mention the fact that
they are not increasing. This is also the opinion of all the people in the district to

whom I spoke on tho subject.

The following table, from tho census of 1881, includes, besides the Mackenzie
Basin proper, Rampart House, on tho Porcupine, and LaPierro's House, on Bell
River :

—

WIIITIC POPULATION.

Raini).art llousts

LaPidrre's House and Fort McPherson
Good Hope
Norman
Linrd, Liard River
Nelson, do

. Siinjison

Providence
Rao
Biff Island

Totals

Moil. Women. IJoys. Girls. Total.

2 1 1 2 G
11 6 12 9 38
8 4 0 8 26
2 2 1 4 9

4 4 5 20
6 3 5 3 16

1-1 6 9 10 39
13 14 8 42
8 4 8 0 20
5 4 9 8 20

75 48 03 02 218
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lliiiiipiirt IfouMB

Lari.Tn.''« HouHu
McPllOlHOIl
rjood Hopo
Norman
Liard
Nelson
Simpson
Providence
Hue
Esquimaux at Mcl'lierson

Totals

80 (i8 73 05 28(i

3() 41 25 31) 141
!»;{ 87 95 70 351
178 142 132 131 583
74 70 58 40 254
40 47 75 48 210
44 42 GO 57 209

130 130 124 110 500
92 100 142 110 450

128 147 188 152 015
80 100 80 90 350

981 992 1,058 930 3,901

The Rev. Father Gi-ouartl, Romiin Cotholic missionaiy at Chipewyan, who is

well acquainted with all the coiintj-y around Peace River and the lakes, gave me the
following as the approximate numbers of the Indian population at the places men-
tioned. They are all in the Hudson's Bay Company's District of Athabasca:

—

Resolution 300
Foil Smith 200
Chipewyan 500
Fond du Lac 250
Vermilion, Poaco iiiver BOO
McMurray 150

Total l.lOO

I have no means of determining the Indian population in the Peace River dis-

trict, which includes the Lesser Slave Lake valley
;
but, from my knowledge,

having been there twice, I would not place the number at more than seven or eight

hundred all told.

The Lidians on the lower Mackenzie not having come much in contact with
whites, except the missionaries and the Hudson's Bay Company's officers, have
retained moi'C of tlieir primitive simplicity and truthfulness of manner than the

Lidians on the Peace and Athabasca. The native population on the Mackenzie did

not appear to be as much mixed with white blood as that on the Peace and Atha-
basca; but, as I have not seen as much of the people on this as on the latter two
rivers, such may not be the case.

At every point where I came in contact with the natives they were obliging

and kind, but like all Lidians I have met, they expect to be well paid for it. This, of
course, is much better than to have them displaj' no feelings but those of extreme
selfishness and still expect all the kindness and attention one can bestow on them.

FIIOM FORT OniPEWYAN TO EDMONTON.

As soon as the ice on the river was strong and the snow sufficiently deep I took
my departure from Fort Chipewyan for Edniionton. I took three dog teams
with me as far as Point Bi ul6, on Athabasca River, from which place I sent back one
of them, the other two going with me to Fort McMurray. I left Fort Chipewyan in

the early morning (four o'clock) of the 27th of November, and travelled by way of
Quatre Fourchcs Channel and Lake Mamniewa.

On the ^I'ay across Lake Athabasca to the Quatre Fourches one of the men
Morison) dropped through the ice and liad a very narrow escape from drowning.
)uring the journey I made a rough survey of the channels and Lake Mamniewa,
which will enable me to lay it down on our maps better than has heretofore been
done. I arrived at Fort McMurray on the afternoon of the 3rd of December, llere

I had a day's rest, both men and dogs having much need of it. I left Fort
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Mc]\[ui ray on tho morning of the 5th, taking the Hudson's Bay Company's winter
trail to Wliite Fish Lalce, and having the assistance of two of their dog teams which
were going across to the Long Portage.

From White Fish Lalce I came south-easterly over an Indian trail, never before

travelled hy white men, to Heart Lake; thence to Lac la Bicho ; and thence by
horses and sleighs to Victoria, on the Saskatchewan River. From Victoria to

h]dmonton wheels had to be used. I arrived at Edmonton on tho evening of 23rd
December; and after transacting some business there I left by waggon for Calgary
on the morning of the 25th. I reached Calgary on the morning of the 29th and left

on the morning of the 30th, arriving in Winnipeg on the 31st.

On tho way from Fort McMurray to Lac la Biche I kept up a survey of my
track—rough, it is true; but on plotting it [ find that it agrees with the latitudes of

tho terminal jioints within three or four miles, though these latitudes are uncertain.

This will fill a gap in our maps, as heretofore nothing coi'tain was known of that

region.

After spending some days in Toronto in connection with my magnetic work, I

arrived in Ottawa on tho 15th January, since when I have been busy preparing my
maps and returns.

• MAGNETIC OBSERVATIONS.

I give the results of tho magnetic observations taken during tho oxpodition.

The declination was determined with a six-inch needle in a box which could bo
attached to the dip circle. It was made from tho Surveyor-General's design, and
suited the purpose very well, saving the trouble of carrying a compass. The total

force was determined each time with two weights, thus giving two independent
determinations, and the quantity given is the mean of these. Very seldom they
di fibred by more than a unit in the second decimal place. The value is given in

British units, but is computed and entered in the lecord book in both British and
C. (}. S. units. At Fort Good Hope I had the good fortune to meet an old French
Canadian who went down tho rivor in the spi ing of 184-1 with Captain Lofroy (now
General Sir J. H. Lefroy), Avhen ho went to that place to determine tho magnetic
elements. He showed mo tho post which Captain Lefroy had set up to observe on,

and I placed my tripod over it. That was tho only place nt which Captain Lofroy
observed where his position and mino were exactly the same.

While determining tho declination at tho Boundary Observatory on the Lowes
liiver I took simultaneous readings of the needle and the declinometer, with which
readings of the declination were taken twice daily during my stay there. This will

afford a very close determination of tho declination at this point. As most of the
results are deduced from but one observation, their value is doubtful, especially

in the case of the declination. The latitudes and longitudes given in my magnetic
record on tho Lewes and Pelly are deduced from the survey: and are correct to

within a very few seconds of arc. Those between the Polly and Mackenzie are only
a))pi'Oximate ; and those on the Mackenzie are those given by Captain Lofroy in his
" Liary of a Magnetic Survey of a portion of the Dominion of Canada, executed in

the years 1842-1844." At one or two of the points I was unable to determine tho
declination, not being able, on account of clouds, to find the true astronomical azimuth
of a reference object.

7
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lAlllgilluld.
'I'. .till

liuke Lyiideinan .

.

Mai'Hli Jjiike

Caflon
Lewes Uivur
Fort Selkirk
White River
Stewart River
Forty-lNIile River.

Boundary
ilo

do
Porcuiiiue River. .

.

do
La Pierre's House.
MePherson
Good PFope
Norman
ftlackenKie River..
Simpson
Resolution
Cliiiiewyan

do
do

1887.

June -25

.

.July 17.

do 24.

Autr. 7.

do 18.

do 26.

do 27.

Sei)t. 12.

1888.

Jan. 3.

I'Vl) 27.

do 28.

May 1(5.

do 20.

June 7.

do 22.

July 13.

do 20.

Aug. 5.

do 27.

Sept. 20.

Nov. 22.

do 23.

do 24.

50 47 1

00 21 1

(iO 42-3

(i2 04 5
02 47 G
63 11 9
03 22 3
64 25 5

64 41 0
64 41 0
64 41 0
(i5 43 0
65 43 0

67 23 0
67 26 0
66 16 0
64 54-3

64 26-7

61 52 0
61 ]0'5

58 43 0
58 43 0
68 43 0

135 04 8

134 17-2

135 04 1

]3(! 04 0
137 24 0-

139 37 8
130 28-5

140 31-7

140 54 0
140 54 0
140 540
139 400
130 40 0

llnknowii.
134 57 0
128 31 0
125 43 1

125 03 3
121 25-2

113 46-5

111 187
111 18 7
111 18 7

32 16-8

32 46 1

30 55-2

33 54-8

34 170
34 27 9

33 52-8

35 Oi l

Not read.

35 45 3
35 47-5

37 44-3

37 23-7

Not read.

46 00-8

41 30-9

33 39 0
41 34 0

37 42 3
38 19-9

27 15-3
• 27 09-5

27 17-9

77 05 1

77 32-5

77 43 !l

78 16-4

79 08 6
78 19 4

78 36 6
78 4(i 2

78 4!) 0

78 40 4

78 40 4

79 57 3
79 52-4

81 24 7
81 48-9

82 18-4

82 00 -5

81 56 1

81 19 2
82 00 1

81 21 8

81 22-5

Not obsc

12 069
13070
12- 884
13 068
13 049
12 950
12 933
12 885

13 002
i;i 012
13018
13 053
12 902
12 998
13- 205
13-264
13 350
13 3liO

13 .''lOl

13 6S0
13 708
13 720

In 1843 ami 181 1 Ouptain Lofroy obfiorvod at l^'ortu Oliipowyun, Rosolution, Nonnan,
and Good Ilono. At Oliipowyan his olworvationB oxtondcd throughout tlio wiiilor.

Hia vahiort tlioro aro : doclinaUou 28''
45'.8,i dip, 81° iJO'.S; foi-co, la'SHf). At

iJosohition liia douliiuiLion was ;-l7° 12'.6 ;
dip, 82" H'A

;
forco, 13,1)50. At yini|).sou :

declination, 38° 00'.4; dip, 52'.2; force, 13-808. At Fort Nonnan : declinalion

not observed
;
dip, 82° 34 .3

;
force, 13'653. When he -was there, Kort Norman was

up the river from its present site, about midway between the place ofmy observations
of 29th July and 5th August. At Fort Good Hope : declination not observed; di|), 82°

55'.9; force 13-681. At Fort Simpson Sir J. 11. Lefroy's observations extended fi-om

26th March until 25th May. The bi-daily readings of my declinometer at the

Boundary for the months of November, December, January and February are

appended, and will serve to show the fluctuations in, and the limit of the range of,

the declination.

METEOnOLOGIOAL OBSERVATIONS.

In my meteorological observations, which aro given in the appended tables, the

barometer readings are recorded as read, and the temperature of the attached ther-

mometer is always given, so that the temperature correction can be made at any
time. After 1 left the boundary on Ijowos liiver the barometer readings are those

ot my aneroid, and the temperatures given with them are the temperatures of the

air in which the barometer was exposed. Before leaving the boundar}^ I deter-

mined the elfect on the aneroid of change of temperature. I give the readingw, from
which it will bo scon that this particular iiiatrumont, at least, is pretty well com-
pensated ibr temperature

:

January 18th, 1888, temperature in house, G4^ Fah.
Mercurial barometer, corrected for temp., 30-158; aneroid ... 30-215

Outside tempei-ature.—41°-0 Fab.; aneroid 30-120

Range of temperature, 105°; range in aneroid 0-095

Correction for each degree of change of temperature 00-0009

A second and better trial on the same day resulted thus :

In bouse, mercurial barometer, corrected for temperature 30-149
do aneroid do 30-200

Outside, aneroid do 30-121
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Inside temperature 68°
; outside—31° -5

;
range 99° -5 :

Range in aneroid 0*079
Correction for change in mercurial barometer 0"003
Corrected range in aneroid barometer 0'076
Correction for each degree of change in temjierature 0 -000703

ThiB, BO far as ordinary changes of temperature are concerned, is less than the

probable error of reading tlie instrument, and may be neglected.

Jieforc I began to keep the regular daily record I took, whenever I had an
opportunity, simultaneous readings of the mercurial and aneroid barometers; and as

such readings were taken while 1 was ])assing over the summit of the Taiya Pass we
have the means of finding the value of the readings of this instrument up to an alti-

tude of 3,400 feet. I give the corrected readings of the mercurial barometer, with
no dates, for the sake of brevity, but the readings are entered in order of time :

—

in. in. in. in.

Mercurial 29 149 28-779 28-741 28 334 27-537 26-289 26-235

Aneroid '. 29 150 28-795 28-750 28-325 27-500 26-295 26-225

Those comparisons might be extended, but I think the above are sufficient for

the purpose intended, viz., to show the roliabilit}' of the aneroid whicli I used.

1)1 tlio column lieaded " water change," the figures show the rise or fall in inches,

the arrow denoting whether the water is rising or falling. J3xcopt on Sunday, the

change during the night was alone noted, the average interval being about ten hours.

The record for the last twelve days of October was given mo by the Vcn. Archdeacon
Eeeve, of Chipewyaii, who, during his stay at that place, kept a daily meteorological
record for the head office at Toronto.

No regular record of the appearance and brilliancy of the aurora was kept
dui ing my stay at the boundary. Nothing unusual was noticed in tliis connection,

except its appearance two or (liioo times in daylight. The (1i-hL timo I saw this

phenomenon my attention was drawn to a long, thin, stroamor-liko cloud : as the air

was perfectly calm, it excited my curiosity and I watched it closely, noticing all the
fluctuations in intensity, sudden increase and decrease in extent, and quickly shifting

movement of the aurora. It was noticed again on two or thi ee occasions and observed
closely, to determine whether or not it was aurora, but always with the same result.

It could have boon nothing ciso. It was of about the brilliancy of pale aurora when
seen at night, although the sun at the time was well above the horizon. Several
members of the pai ty observed all these appearances as well as myself. This
rheiiomenon has been seen by several others. (See Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol.
II, pages 90-91.)

As to the aurora making an audible sound, although I often.listened when there
was a very brilliant display, and despite the profound stillness which is favorable to

hearing the sound, if any sound occurs, I cannot say that I over even fancied I heard
anything. 1 have often met people who said they could hear a slight rustling sound
whenever the aurora made a sudden rush. One man, a member of my party in 1882,
was so positive of this that, on the 18th November, when there was an unusually
brilliant and extensive display, I took him beyond all noise of the camp, blindfolded
him, and told him to let me know when he heard anything, while I watched the

l^lay of the streamers. At nearly every brilliant rush of the aurora light he
exclaimed: " Don't you hear it." All the timo I was unconscious of any sensation
of sound.

A phenomenon which I never saw elsewhere or heard ol was observed twice in

the month of Fobruaiy, first on the 19th and again on the 29lh. This was green
clouds. The display on the 19th was extensive and very beautiful; that on the 29th
not so much so. This phenomenon was seen in the morning, just before sunrise,

and on both occasions the sun was covoiod with downj-^, white clouds, while thoro
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was a very «liglit fall of minuto ice crystals, accompaiiieii by a much higher tcnipei-

aturo than usual. The color was a hriliiaiit ouierald green, fringed on the lower side

with yellow, which, as the sun gradually rose, encroached on the green, until the

clouds were all yellow. This color changed to orange and red after the sun had
risen above the horizon. The first time the green color lasted about a quarter of an
liour; the second only a few minutes. It is probable that the form of the snow
crystals in the air produced abnormal refraction and made the green rays of the

spectrum conspicuous.

Some of the miners who had been in the country during the winter of 188G-87
told me of the fall of a very large lerolite. None of tiiem had made any note of the

date, but all agreed it was two or three daj's before Christmas, IBBU, about the hour
of ten in the evening. The Hash of light from it was described as very brilliant,

making the interior ol their ill-liglited huts as bright as mid-day. Tlie I'cport which
followed its striking the oartii was spoken of as terrific, and this was followed by a
rumbling, crashing sound, as of rocks falling, which continued for some seconds after

tiie report. I received accounts of this occurrence from two points, twenty-two
miles apart. At these places the impression made was about equally intense. This
will give an idea of its size, as well as of the distance away at which it, must have
struck, as at both places it appeared in the same direction. On the Hth of

February, 1887, I was on my way from Forty Mile Eiver to my winter ijuarters,

and accompanying me was a miner who had witnessed the flash and heard the report
of the itirolite. About nine miles above my destination wo stopped and had some
lunch. Just as wo wore starting again a tremendous explosion was heard, followed

by a rending, crashing sound, as though the side had been t(irn out of a mo\intain

and had I'allen from a great height. The explosion appeared to shake the ice on

which I was standing, and so near did it socm that I thought, if it wore not for the

snow that was falling thickly at the time, that the catastrophe would bo seen on the

mountain side, only a mile or so away.

The miner, who was at the time engaged in arranging the harness on his dogs,

instantly exclaimed :
" That's one of them things." The direction the sound came

from was about r.orth-east. On my arrival at camp I found three miners there who
luid come up from Belle Isle, and they, too, heard the report and the rending and
crashing of rocks. Ic appeai-ed to them quite as loud as it did to us, and the direction

from which the sound came was north-east. At the time we were over fifteen miles

apart; hence the source of the sound must have been a very long distance from both

points. The time at which the explosion was hoard was Ih. 10m. p.m., local time.

It would be ungrateful in me to close this report without acknowledging the

kindness and attention of all with wliom I came in contact on my travels. On the

coast, the United States officers showed mo personally every possiltlo attention and
kindness, and did all in their power to assist me in difficulties. In the interior the

miners were not less attentive and thoughtful, and the traders, Messi-s. Harper &
McQuestion, were more than kind, giving me much valuable advice, often when it

was against their own pecuniary interest to do so, and aiding me in my dealings

with the natives to the best of their power. To the missionaries, both Protestant

and Roman Catholic, on the Mackenzie River, I owe much for their hospitality and
disinterested advice and assistance. To the officers of the Hudson's Bay Company,
both myself personally, and the party generally, owe much for their readiness every-

where to assist us all they could. I can truthfully say that their kindness and assist-

ance were disinterested and genuine, if aiding me often without being asked, and
certainly with no pecuniary profit to themselves or the Company, is any proof of it.

To the four men Avho accompanied me through the wliole journey I would here
return thanks for their cordial co-operation and spirited readiness to do their duty
at all times and in all places. They wore called on to toil for long houi-s and under
conditions more disagreeable and hazardous than fall to the lot of many

;
yet they

never flinched, even when their lives were in danger. Their names deserve to be
recorded here: They are William T. Morison, of Qrmstown, Quebec; Charles T.
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Ciladinnii, Poterborough, Ontario; F. F. Sparks, Winnipeg, Manitoba; and Frunic G.
Parker, Watorville, Quebec.

The total result of the expedition has been in round numbers nearly 1,900 miles

of accurate instrumental survey, and a very close approximate determination of the

fosition of the International Boundary Line on Pelly-Yukon and Forty Mile Rivers,

n addition to this, about eight hundred miles of partially instrumental survey was
made, which, when plotted, proves more accurate than I expected. Of this, between
five and six hundred miles was over country previously unknown and untravelled

by white men. The knowledge gathered by this expedition will enable us to almost
complete the map of the extreme north-west portion of oar Dominion, as it will

serve as a skeleton on which to adjust aright the mass of disjointed information we
ah ead}' possess.

I have the honor to be, Sir, Your obedient servant.

WILLIAM OGILVIE,
Dominion Land Surveyor

Declinometer Headings—The readings are taken to the nonrest tenth of a division.

The value of a division in arc is 2' 1'4".

November. Deceiiiher. .lammry. February.

Day.

' -''^ A.M. l:.iO P.M. l:iiO P.M. 1 A.JI. P.M. 1 :.1U A.M. 1:.W P.M.

285 0 200 0 (209 0) (208-0) 208 0 204 0 209 0 205-5

280 0 2(18 0 (270 -0) (270 -0) 273 0 2(i5-0 273 5 203 -0

3 282 0 272 5 270 -0 208-0 272 0 209 0 280-0 203 0
4 282 0 271 2 273-5 209 0 273-8 270-0 274 2 200 0
5 285-2 303 5 274-5 207 5 274-5 271-0 275 0 208-0

C 317-8 327-0 274 0 202 -0 274 0 272-5 272-0 270 -0

7 321 0 •M i
'2 274 0 207 0 2H2-0 209 0 270 5 270 -0

8 3120 304-0 208-0 207-5 273-5 273-0 275-5 2(iOO
!) 280-2 289-0 270 0 208 0 275-3 272-6 279 -0 270-5
10 2!)9-0 294 0 271 0 2(;8-5 276-0 270 0 280-5 209-0

11 284 0 287 0 270 0 209-0 270 -0 205-0 279 0 272-0

12 280 -0 281 0 270 0 204-0 273-5 209-5 280-0 270-0
13 278-9 271 5 205-5 259-0 275 -0 209 -0 272 0 208 -0

14 277-5 271-5 208-2 204-0 288 -0 205-0 271-2 200-0
15 278-0 271-0 272-0 2(;4-0 278 -0 270 0 272-0 208 0

K) 278 -0 273-0 200-0 257 0 273 -0 270 -0 301 0 200-0
17 280-2 207 -0 314-0 259-5 271-5 270 0 288-0 270 0
18 284-0 270 0 271-0 200 0 272-0 208-0 278 0 249 -0

1!) 280-6 274 0 270 0 204 0 270 0 205-5 281-

0

207 -0

20 207 -0 251-5 270 0 205 0 272 -0 209 0 282-0 204 0

21 3310 200 0 272-5 200 0 270 0 202-0 270 -0 207 -0

22 290-0 270-5 273 -0 209 0 274 0 205 0 284 0 202 0
23 274 -0 271 0 272 -0 207 -0 291-0 203 0 274-5 200 -0

24 (209 0) (200 0) 209 -0 204-0 287 0 200 -0 279 0 207 0
25 (271-0) (209 -0) 272 2 209 0 2S0-0 205-5 275 0 270 0

20 (273- 0) (272 0) 270-0 208 0 282-0 208 -0 278-5 208-5
27 (274 0) (272-0) 290-0 208 0 270 0 259 5 270-0 270 0
28 (273-0) (272-0) 278 0 2C.0 0 275 0 202 9 282-0 207 -0

2!» (273-0) (272 -0 209 0 202 0 272 0 202-0 280-2 209-0
30 (208 0) (208 0) 273 5 259-5 270-0 2080
31 270 0 202 0 278-0 258-0

N()TK.— l)riiii)p tlio last (lays of Novoiiibor and till' first part of Doceuibor, tlio fibres ouHpouding tlie

maKUot had utrctclied ro iiiucli Ibat. the bottom of tiio mirror attaelind to it toucliod tli(( bottom of the 1m)x,

and it could not move freely. 'I'liese defective readings are put in brackets. As the north cud o/ tho
magnet moved to the east the reading inrreaBed, and rice vrmn.
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Meteoroloqioal Eecord for tho Month of August, 1887.

Day.
Min.

Toiiipera-

tuio.

Bar-
oinutur.

Attached
Tlior-

inoiiioter.

Day.
^
Min.

Tuiiipuni

18 38 0
19 44 0
20 45 3
21 39 0
22 470
23 32 3
24 41 2

25 40-5

2f. 4G 0

27 43(;
31 3

29 33 0
30 43 8
31 44-5

Average 39-9

Bar-
ometer.

Attached
Tlier-

luomettir.

28-417 57 0
Out of Order,

do
do

28 7C3 52 0

28-531

28 434
28 403
28 493
28-387

57 0
48 -0

40 0
44-0

40 0

Reinivrka.

NOTK.—This record began 15 miles below Lake Labarge and ended CO miles Ijelow Stewart River.

METEOROLoaioAL Eecoi'd for the Month of September, 1887.

Day.
Min.

Temper;
tnre.

1 44 7

2 40-0

3
4 45 -0

5 45-3

6 30-0

7 42-6

8 40-5

9 34-0

10 .37 -0

11 400
12 81 0
18 16 0

14 270
16 280
16 31 0

Bar-
ometer.

Attached
Ther-

mometer.

56-5

.32 0

Day.
Min.

Tenipert
ture.

Average 31 7

Bar-
ometer.

m.

29-150
28-975
28-917
29 013
29 017
28-930

28 991
28 -730
28-820
28-528
28-440

28 543
28-910
28-728

28-836

Attached
Ther-

mometer.

31-0
38-0

41 0

31 0
24-0

23 3
32 3
31 0
34 0
31 0
30 0
39 0
24-0
30-0

.34-2

NOTK.—First snow in the valley on 23rd inst. TemiJerature of river water on 30th inst.
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Meteorological Record for the Month of October, 1887.

Day.
Min.

Tempera-
ture.

111.

28 084
28-827

28 702
28 625
28-981
28-979
28-605
28-745

29 175
28-935

29 097
29 068
28-462
28 529
28-759
28-555
28-389

Attached
Ther-

mometor.
Day.

Min.
Tempera-

ture.

18 31 0
19 23 0
20 26 0
21 19 2
22 14-5

23 4-5

24 40
25 0-5

20 10-5

27 13 0
28 0 8
29
30

8-8
4-8

31 13 0

Average. 18 '5

Bar-
ometer.

28-498
28- 919
29 124
29 304
29- 027
29 430
28-978
28-701
28-387
28-527

28 2G0
28-504
28-913
28-813

•813

Attached
Ther-

mometer-

No't'K.—FirHt ico running in rivor on 2l8t innt.

Meteorological Record for the Month of November, 1887.

Day.
Min.

.

Tempera'
ture.

- 1-5
- 0-5

10 0
14 5

— 10
2 8

-17-5
— 2 2
- 4 0
—20 8
-22-5
-140
-10-5
-24 1

—10 8
— 0-2

Barom-
eter,

7.30 a.m.

29-001
28 300
28 .350

28-079
28-475
28-055
28 020
28-479
28-711

29 000
28-827
28-004
28-884
28-980
28-920

Barom-
eter,

L ,30 P.M.

28-933
28-904

28-415
28 -072
28-520
28-0.50

28-480
28-803

29 020
28-850

28 092
28-952

29 030
28-850

m
770
710

Day.
Min.

Tempera-
ture.

10
— 0-5
-12-5
— 20
-12-8

10-5

10 0
-18-5
-17 -0

— 50
— 1-0

30
5-0

-10-5

Average—51

Barom-
eter,

28
- 739

29- 024
28- 820
29- 154

29 047
28- 927
29- 345
29-049

29 521
29-288

29 159
29 075
29-374
29-524

28-940

III

Barom-
eter,

1.30 p.m.

28-894
28-948
28- 910
29

- 189
29 -030
28- 997-
21) -548
29 023
29 471
29- 230
29-130

29 054
29 427
29-499

1^

-993

NoTK.—Ice get in the river on the 16th inst., at 10 p.m.
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Meteorolooioal Record for the Mouth of'Decembor, 1887.

T
ii
.§2

1.30

p.m.

Barometer,

7.30

|

Attached

Ther-

mometer.

Barometer,

1.30

1

P.M.

Attached

Ther-

mometer.

fi

Minimmn

Tem-

peratm-e.

1.30

P.M.

Barometer,

7.30

A.M.

Attached

Ther-

mometer.

Barometer,

1.30

P.M.

^ c

11

02 0
08.O
(i4 0
02 5
0() 0
00 0
00 5

08 0

03 O
02O
fiiO
59O
05 0

01 O

1

2
3
4
5
G

7

9
10
n
12
13
14
15
10

17

—100
-27 0
—42-5
—41 0
—43-5
-40 3
—4S0
—47 3
—45 5
—30 0
-15 0

-3(f5
—53-5
—33 5
-280
—52-2
—51 0

-24 '0

-38 0
—30 0
-41 0
-42-5
—40 0
-42 5
-28 '0

-18 0
-17-5
-32 0

-34 0
-27 0
-29 0
—49 0
-37 0

in.

29 357
29 501
29 080
29 503
29-537
29 331
29-120
29-185
29-207
28 795
28-347
28-834

29 103
28-449
28- 599
29- 002

29 173

07 0
02 0
07 0
57 0
59 0
02- 0
01 -0

57 0
03- 5
03 0
570
03 5
01 0
59 -0

08 0
00-0

03 0

in.

29-303
29 003

73-0

70 0
18
19
20
21
22
23

24

20

27
28
29
30
31

-,55 1

- 23 0
- 0 0
* 3 5
- 27 0
-38 0
—41 1

- 20 -5

- 23 0
-20-0
—41 0
-44-5
-32 1

-10-5

p

-42-5
-14 0
10 5

— 0 0
—24 0
-30-5
-21 0
i-17-0

-23-0
-27-5
—40-0
—41-5
—10-5
00 0

in.

29 024
29 300
28 037
28- 849
29- 259
29 084
29 339
29 324
29 KiO

29 033
29-710
29 392
28-903
28-575

67 O
01 5
03 0
01 5
57 0
52 0

58 5
55 O
(i3-()

59-5

55 0
55 5

58 0
55 0

in.

29-557

29 200
28

• 050
29 025
29-247
29 204

29 305
29-337

29 221

29 710
29 (178

29 32(i

28-883
28-556

29-493
29-544
29-289

29 081

29-259
29-250
28-547
28-399
29000
28-820
28-4.S0
28- 80(i

29- 119
29-277

00
- 0

04 0
02

- 0
01- 5
03- 0

07 0
07 -0

09 0
04 0
01-5
00 0
71-0
03-0

03 0 Avu -33 C —27 0 29-152 GOO 29141 04-8

* At 7.30 am. tlicrmonmti'i- read 3 5.

METEOKOLoaioAi, Ivocord for the Month of January, 1888.

^ <u

.a ' i~
1^ . H ^ .

P 1
i'-

-Si i
is
S g

i

i

1
iched

amete

1 1^ § < li 1 a
i

|s o li s
fp W < pq < 1" <

in. in. in.

1 -10-5 0 0 28-010 570 28-704 (i7 0 18 -.51 0 -33 8 3o'-279 57 0 30-205 07-5

2 -00-7 1 5 29- 122 00 0 29-237 70 0 19 -33 8 -22 0 30 071 58 8 30-048 04-2

3 1-5 9 29-445 04 -0 29-513 75 0 20 -27 0 -20 0 29 784 02 0 29-743 07-2

4 2-0 12 5 29 303 08-0 29-205 70 0 21 -33 3 -32 0 29 094 ,59 29 071 (i7 0

5 -12 0 0 5 29 291 05 0 29-302 71 0 22 -37 0 -18 5 29-410 59 0 2!) 440 03 (i

0 —19 0 3 2 29 272 00 0 29-289 09 0 23 -32 5 -.19 0 29-270 57 5 29-200 (i7 0

7 4-0 13 0 29 358 08 0 29 3.33 78 0 24 —40 0 -31 5 29 120 58 8 29-089 04 O
8 to 1 0 29 412 07 0 29-432 70 0 25 -30 0 —14 5 28-819 50 0 28-819 (i5 4

9 - 9 3 3 2 29 -184 (iO-0 29-289 (;9 0 20 -20 3 -14 5 28 001 57 0 28-597 00O
10 • 1-0 - 3 0 29-284 (iO-5 29- 120 75 0 27 -3(i 0 -23 7 28 341 50 0 28 317 00 0

11 -41 0 -41 0 30 014 Oil 0 80-107 05 0 28 -38 8 -22 5 28-(J70 52 0 28 1189 58 O
12 —41-0 -30 6 30 180 05-0 30 190 08 0 29 -37 8 -37 5 28-937 48 0 29 0,53 00 0

13 -32 0 - 9 29 175 02-5 30 - 00

1

70 0 30 -53 0 -40 5 29 091 51 5 29031 (i2 0
14 - 9 0 - 2 5 29-777 72 5 29-079 (i9 0 31 -53 5 —38 5 29 309 52 0 29 4,59 01 0
15
IG

—22 0
-11 5

-11
- 8

0
0

29 027
29-784

03-0

02 5

29-5.59

29-914
08
08

0
0

17 —49-5 —40 6 30 118 58-5 30-108 09 5 Ave -25 3 -15-3 29-308 00-9 29 409 070

* At 7.30 a.m. thtrmometer read 10.
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METEOROLoaioAL llecord for the Month of February, 1888.

? B .

o
CO

o
-a L

a b 2
a; 1) il B

a) -Si
ii

o o ^ 1 1
1 a 2^ ttach

'.5 & on
arom A.M.

ttach
arom P.M.

ttach

p W Q *"* pq < W <

ill. in. " ill. in.

I 52 '7 39 • 5 29 7.57 51 0 29 - 749 69 0 j- 150 06 28-817 G5-0 28-773 GG-0
2 — 3il 5 — 75 29 379 55-5 29-415 04 5 18 — 38 140 28-712 020 28 099 74 0

22 5 — 10'.') 29 .539 03 5 29 -ISO 09 0 19 38 65 28-451 77-0 28-540 740
4 —18-5 ~- 9 7 29 ir..i 64-5 29 0;!9 05 0 20 - - 0-5 — 50 28 -077 04 6 28-850 71-0
- 9 8 — 5T) 29 223 51 7 29-290 07 0 21 —10-2 - 5-4 28-709 02 0 28 083 71 0

« - 01 2-5 28 !)47 00 0 28-890 00 -0 22 -lG-0 -14-5 28 844 (i2 0 28-940 09 0
7 10 70 28 (!.50 01 7 28-774 05 -0 23 -21 2 -110 29 274 04 0 29 373 72 0
8 2 2 IGO 28-901 59 0 28 950 070 24 -.35-0 — 4-0 29-200 070 29-112 72 0
9 •10 5 -14 0 28-993 07 0 28-990 70 0 25 — 4-0 15-5 29 039 09 0 28 920 730

10 — 4 6 — 4-5 28-981 GO 5 29 0.30 71-0 20 — 20 3 5 28-777 05 0 28 974 700
11 -20-5 -10 8 29-025 59 0 29 0.50 07 0 27 -11-0 9-3 29-325 040 29 304 700
12 —3!) -9 -24-5 29 097 030 29 003 72 0 28 —10 0 18-0 29 305 08 0 29 140 73-0
13 —4G-8 —3ir> 29-352 5G 0 29 3.54 07 -0 29 11 2 24 2 29 140 700 29 230 74-0
14 —47 0 — 8 0 29 085 570 28-983 71-0
15 —44 5 -24-5 28-795 ,58 0 28-883 09-0
ir. —24 2 2-6 28-758 01-5 28-805 09 -0 Ave —10 -8 - 4 3 29-031 021 29 047 09-2

• At 7:30 a.m. thennonu'tor read 10-5.
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Meteokoloqioal lieconl for the Month of March, 1888.

Min.
Tuiniicra- 1:30 p.m.

ture.

2-3

30
21-2

23 5

Barometer,
7:30 A.M.

29-328

29 197

Toni-
perature.

Barmiioter,
1:30 P.M.

29 2-10

29 170

Tein-
porature.

780
74 0

Barometer,

-43 0
-49 7
-52-7

-47 0
-35 0
-30-7
-11 0
- 0 5
- 15
-IG 0
- C, 7
- 3 0
GO

-157
-13 2
20
II (I

3 0
- 0-7

-15 0
17 0

-10 2
220

400
25 0
28 0
30 0
40 0
30 0
400
40 0
10 0
10 0
00 0
3 0
GO

-15-7

-13 0
2 0
II 0

130
ISO

-100
200
-100
200

At Noon.
28-480

27 940
27 070
2G-00O

00
1-0

20-0

2G 0

211-710

20 410
211 -GOO

2G 940

80 0
30 0
80 0
22-0

27 090
2G-900

200
40-0

28-G40 10 0
28-500 14 0
28-300 20 0
28 200 00 0
27-400 20 0
20-440 15-0

2G-500 — 50
2()-440 3 0
2G G IO 20 0
2G-GI0 15-0

211-510 1110
2G 710 18-0

2G 820 20-0
27 -COO 15 0
27 -070 25-0
20 -800 25-0

-Baroinoter tomperaturi's taken from atmospliom in ordinary way.
All readings from tlie 3rd of Mareli to tlie lOtli of April, incliiaivo, were taken

move from the Yidion to Porcupine River.

Barometer readings taken with an aneroid barometer.
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Meteoroloqioal Record for tho Mouth of April, 1888.

Day.
Minimum
Tem-

liornturo.

1:30 r.M.
Barometer,
7:30 A.M.

Tempera-
ture.

Barometer,
1:30 r.M.

Tempera-
ture.

Barometer,
Evening.

Tempera-
ture.

o in o in in 0

1 70 2G'93 12 0 20 98 20 0 27 01 G'O
2 —31 '6 26 '96 —25 0 27 '10 lO'O
3 —30 '5 26 92 —10 0 26 '72 O'O
4 —37 7 26 51 —20 0 26 '49

26 '36
12 0

5 -37 -3 26 39 —150 00
C —3G-7 26 34 7-ft 26 64 00
7 —17 0 20 56 —40 26-59 110 26 '66 10 0
8 —12 7 26 '80 80 26 96 17 0 27 00 10 '0

27 08
o?n

27 10 12 0
in —28 7 27 00 15 0 27 38 20 0
11

10 2/ '30 A-n

13 —19 '8 27 39 —10 0 27 46 30 0 27 '47
•

Jf20 '0

14 —24 0 27 '55 — 80 27 64 20 '0 27 '71 18 '0

15 —130 27 82 — 60 27 89 26 0 27 '93 O'O
IG —17 3 27 94 — 70 27 96 20 0 27 '93 70
17 —2G'0 27 '78 —100 27 ' 08 lO'O
18 -24 2 < 30-5 27-68 - 8-0 27'7G 170
10 —18 0 315 27 -68 —100 27 69 36 0 27 '66 300
20 —190 180 27-63 10 0 27 -68 300 27 '65 200
21 - 80 70 27-73 .30 0 27-80 30 0 27 '80 300
22 —14 2 20 27 -84 30 0 27-86 34 0 27-84 30 0
23 -30-8 5 0 27-78 20 0 27-74 30 0 27 '76 30 'a'

24 —24 0 220 27-76 30 0 27-76 20 0 27-78 340
25 —19-5 230 27-82 35 0 27-83 30-

0

27-84 300
2G — 9-5 9 0 27-95 30 0 28 00 32 0 28 00 320
27 — 90 90 27-98 30-0 27-95 22 0 27-78 220
28 — 7-6 160 27-74 20 0 27-66 300 27-62 20 0
29 -10-7 37 0 27-46 300 27 46 36 0 27'48 400
.30 - CO 40 0 27-62 .30 0 27-58 440 27 '52 38-0

NoTRH.— Baromotor tomporaturoH takon from atmoHplmro in ordinary way.
All readings from the 12th of April to tlio 27th of May, inclivsivo, wore takon at a statiotiary

can\p at the head of Porcupuie River.
Barometer rea<ling8 taken with an aneroid barometer.
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Meteorolooical Record for the Month of May, 1888.

Uay.
Miiiiiiiuiu

Tfiii-

l)uraturu.

1:30 P.M.
Baroinotor,
7:30 A.M.

'

TuiiiptJia-

tiire.

HaroiiKitiir,

1:30 I'.M.

Tiini|i(sra- liaioniotur,

Evening.
Tenipiiia-

turu.

in. in. in.

1 I!)-

7

51 2 27 42 30 0 27 • 35 45 0 27 27 40 0

2 280 31 0 27 23 30 0 27 2(1 40 0 27 30 30 0
{)'() 27 3(> ICO 27 - 40 300

1 4 U () 27 5 27 • 44 20 0 27- 49 30-0 27 49 300
5 — 18 32 0 27 25 20-(l* 27 18 35 - 0 27 12 35 0

16'8 455 27 20 30 0 27 - 27 40 0 27-31 40 0

7 9 3 4(5 0 27 33 25 0 * 27 33 45 0 27-30 40 0

6 17 8 40 0 27 29 30 0 27 - 28 40 0 27 - 20 40 0
9 12'7 42 0 27' 20 30 0 27 20 44 0 27 20 30 0
10 22 5 43 0 27 30 320 27-30 44 0 27-30 400

• i\ 18 0 37 0 27 34 30 0 27-35 44 0 27-40 30 0
12 21-5 3(i 0 27 47 30 0 27 49 40 0 27-40 30 0
13 20 0 80 0 27 -45 30 0 27-48 40 0 27 - 55 30 0
14 21-5 43 0 27 78 30 -0 27-83 44 0 27-97 32 0
15 If. -3 54 0 28 04 40-0 28-03 50-0 28 -00 30-0

IC IG 3 520 27-90 40 0 27 82 500 27 74 30-0

17 17-3 55 0 27 04 300 27 08 (iO-0 27-72 40 0
18 210 48 0 27-80 40 0 27-80 500 27-77 40-0

19 290 35-5 27-70 3(> 0 27-78 30 0 27-79 250
20 15-6 40 0 27-78 32 0 27-75 40 0 27 09 30 0
21 15 0 410 27 50 32 0 27 53 40 0 27-40 40 0

22 . 210 44-0 27-52 40-0 27-51 44-0 27-48 30-0

23 23 5 32 0 27-40 33 0 27-48 32 0 27-45 28 0

24 21 0 3(i 0 27-50 2(i0 27-54 38-0 27-49 25 0

25 17 0 311 0 27-47 31 -0 27-50 39 0 27 52 30-0

2(1 810 IHO 27-08 44 0 27-07 48-0 27 (!8 430
27 330 50 0 27 92 48-0 27-94 50-0 27 -92 43 0

28 31 0 54() 27-07 40-0 2800 51-0 27-99 41 -0

2!) 29 2 53 0 27 -03 36 0 27-90 53-0 28 03 40-0

30 20 2 51 5 27-95 30-0 27-98 50 0 28-28 50 0

31 28-2 43 5 28-41 48-0 28 (iO 44 0 28-71 41-5

NoTKM.—Barometer temneratures taken from atniosiiliere in ordinary way.
Barometer readings taken with an aneroid barometer.
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METEOROLOGiOAfi EocokI foi* tho Moiith of Juno, 1888.

Day.
Miniiniiin

perature.

naroHicbor,

A.M.

,.,

cin-

IK^ratiirc*

J mronictor,
1:30 I'.M.

lem-
linrature.

TJ

10 veniiij^.

Tein-
poraturc.

Tempera-
turi!,

1:30 P.M.

"
ill. in.

.

° in.
° °

1 29-

1

28-82 460 28-88 500 28 91 400 56 0

2 25 5 28-94 420 29 00 420 29-12 400 42-5

3 20 3 • 29 12 320 29-15 40-0 29 14 52 0 52 0
4 170 29-20 35 0 29-27 520 29-29 370 520
5 18'3 29-32 32-0 29-31 56 0 29-30 50-0 560
0 23 0 29-28 400 29 14 580 29 07 40 0 60 0
7 320 2S-87 400 28-82 50-0 28-88 49 0 500
8 33 0 2S 99 400 29 00 500 28-99 40 -0 520
!) 27-3 29 09 700 29 00 620 28-99 40 0 52-0

10 250 28-90 5G0 28-87 700 28-8G 70 0 68 0
11 30 e 28-79 40 -0 28-80 60 0 28-84 35 0 62 0
12 21 7 28-91 370 28-83 450 28-87 34 0 480
13 22-4 28-88

.
.34 0 28-83 400 28-79 31 0 420

14 15(> 28 50 400 28-50 50-0 28-45 48-0 50 0
15 17 0 28 37 45 0 28 36 500 28-40 38 0 500
K) 253 28-42 38 0 28-57 GOO 28-98 30 0 600
17 310 29 00 580 29 OG GOO 29 09 52 0 GOO
18 33 0 29 18 48 0 29-70 G2 0 29-81 48 0 62 -0

29 - 98 60 0
20 37-3 30-02 50-0 30 02 700 30-00 GO 0 72 0

21 17 0 30 10 00 0 29-9G 740 29-8G 60 0 74 0
22 48 0 29 8(i 020 29-83 71 0 29-87 50 0 71 0

23 40 0 29-87 GOO 29-88 700 29 91 450 710
24 42 0 29-99 50 0 30 01 700 30 08 50 0 54 0
25 430 30 12 540 30 -14 580 30 10 530 58-0

2G 43 0 30 -12 CO 0 30 01 560 29-90 520 56-0

27 42 0 29-99 42 0 29 93 500 29-86 64-0 56 0
28 42-3 29 85 42 0 29-8G 54 0 29-86 48-0 54 0
29 420 29 79 550 29 84 56-0 29-84 49 0 56-0

30 50 0 29-80 55 0 29-85 58-0 29 84 43 0 58-0

Notes.—Barometer temfieratures taken from atmosphere in ordinary way.
Barometer reading.s taken with an aneroid barometer.
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METEonoLoaioAi, Record for the Month of July, 1888.

Day.
Mm.

Tompoi-a-
turo.

1:30 I'.M.

Buroiiiutor lUuidingH.
Water
Ch.

7:30 A.M.
Tempera-

ture.
1:30 P.M.

Teinpera-
turo.

Kveiiiiig.
Tempera-

ture.

^i-n

in.

2!) 84 (iOO
111.

29 - 80 03 0
111.

29 '74 48-5
^ n t29 83 42 0 29 88 3(i'0 29 - 90 38 0 7 - 0 'r

or -ft r 1 • n 29 ".in 44 () 29 - 95 50 - 0 29-94 47 0 1 •(! -1-

4 QQ K (on 29 99 4(i-0 29 98 08 0 29
' 95 50 0 lot

5 34 2 30 02 01 - 0 29 80 09 - 0 29 '99 50 0 1 5 t
C 3.t0 70 0 30 (10 (ilO 30 01 70 0 29-97 51 0 22 t
7 48 0 72 '0 30 00 50 0 29 90 720 29 89 54 - 0 1 5 t
8 50 '8 08

' 0 29 '81 02 0 29-70 08 0 29 - 05 55 0 1 - 0 •)

'.) 51 '4 08 0 29 '58 00 - 0 29-50 68 0
n!l tt

55 0 3 4 t
10 480 48 0 2!) '48 52 0 29 - 52 48 0 29 02 3 5 -I'

11 4G0 70 0 29 '78 58 0 29 - 82 70 0 29 82 48 0 0 9 t
12 40 0 2!)

' 80 04 0 29 - 78 08-0 29 CO 52 - 0 2 3 -)•

13
^an

29 '74 00 0 29 70 720 29 - 80 00 - 0 0 5 t
K9n 29 '70 05 0 29 71 720 29 - 72 02 0 1 5 t
KA -

A

/•an 29-80 CO 0 29-70 70 0 29-08 52 0 2 7
-*

16 AO !• pn -

A

29 '82 00 0 29 68 70 0 29 - 72 580 7 0 *

17 <o r 29-72 020 29-08 70 0 29 01 52-0
« 2 »

18 52 0 01 0 29 09 00 0 29-70 00 0 29 '73 00 0 07
19 48.

G

C70 29-80 03 0 29 89 05-0 29 '91 540 50 *

20 480 720 30-00 00 0 29-98 70-0 29 '90 01-0 30 0 *

21 40-5 7()0 80 01 64 0 30 -02 70-0 30 00 00 0 2-1 •!•

22 52 0 00 0 30 02 30-02 00-0 30 02 58-0 10 Of
23 50-5 700 80 05 00 0 29-98 700 29-94 00 0 13 0

-I-

21 51-7 OHO 29-94 01 0 29-91 08 0 29 '80 02 0 00 '|-

25 5 10 (12 0 29 '82 (i2 0 29-82 02 -0 2!) 83 55-0 3 (t +
2(1 4(i7 550 29-87 54 0 29-87 55-0 29-90 50 0 4 6-1'

27 440 580 30-00 50 0 30-00 58-0 30-07 48-0 lot
28 45 0 51 0 30 00 60 0 29-98 70 0 29-86 58 0 10 *

29 440 750 29-75 05 0 29-62 750 29-58 58-0 3 Ot
30 520 020 29 -00 580 29 '64 62 0 29-68 500 5'Ot
31 420 450 29-70 43 0 29 '80 450 29 '84 45-0 20 t

NoTlca.—Barometer temneraturoa taken from atmoaplioro in ordinary way. Total fall 18'2.

Barometer luauinga taken with an aneroid uarometer.

* T{iHo.

t I'^ill.
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METEOROLoaicAL Eecord for the Month of August, 1888.

Day.
Mil).

Tcitii)orn-

turo.

1.30 r.M.

Barometer Readings.
Wafer
Ch.

7.30 A.M.
TciiiiH'ra-

tvu-e.
1.30 I'.M.

Tonipura-
turo.

Evening.
Tonipoia-

ture.

1

2
3
4
5
0

7
8
!)

10
11

12
13
14
15
IG
17
18

20
21
22
23
24
25
20
27
28
2!)

30
31

33 2
30 3
34 0

50 0
4!I0
39 5
49 0

30 0
47 5

50 0
32-7

45 0
50 5
49 5
54 0
45 8
49 0
50 0

430
30 5
400
42 0
40 0
45 0
44 0
40-5
31- 8
32- 7

37 0

04 0
080
700
08 0
70 0
00 0
58 0
00 0
50 0
52 0
00 0
00 0
08 0
06 0
08 0
700
700
720

86 0
06 0
70 0
05 0
70 0
720
06 0
55 0
08 0
02 0
08 0
08 0

29-98

29 97
29 80
29-71

29 90
29 70
29 99
29-95
29-50
29-78

30 04
29-80

29 80
29-70
29 00
29-72
29-48
29 20
29 20
29 40
29 34
29 52
29-47
29-42
29 44
29-42
29-30
29 24
29 -.52

29-57
29-50

48-0

62 0
58 0
59-0

51 0
52 0
600
44 0
50-0
50 -0

45-0

62 0
54 0
52 0
01 0
62 0
60 0
52-0

56 0
40 0
65 0
40 0
50 -0

500
' 000

60 0
550
48-0

40 0
40 0
52-0

29-98
29-91
29-06
29-80
29-80
29-71
30 05
29-80

29 54
29-96
29-90

29 87
29-77
29-69
29-68
29-58
29 30
29 13
29-22
29-44
29-40
29-48
29-48
29-40
29-47
29-34
29-33
29-30

29 CO
29-45
29-56

04-0

680
70-0
68 0
70 -0

000
58-0
60-0

50.0
52 0
660
CO 0
080
00 0
COO
700
70 0
720
84 0
86 0
66 0
72 0

680
69 0
700
65-0

550
60 0
02-0

080
60 0

in.

29-97
29-82
29 02
29-87
29-82
29-80

30 00
29-75
29-50

30 04
29 80
29-85

29 70
29 08
29.09
29 50
29-23

29 13
29 30
29-30

29 40
29-40
29-48
29-44

29 44
29-35

29 30
29 30
29 59
29-50
29-50

49
- 0

48 0
500
52 0
55 0
510
500
50

- 0
52 0
55 -0

510
550
520
580
520
00 0
52-0
00-0

COO
550
50 0
52 0
52 0
60 0
610
02 0
500
50 0
45 0
52 0
52 -0

in.

0-0
0- 5*

3-7t
2 1 +
00 +
1- 5»
1-7 +
00 +
0-0

00
0- 6 +
1- 1*
3-0 +
20 +
1-0 +
1-5 +
0 6 +
11 +

2 0 +
0-8 +
14 +
0-9 +
10 +
0- 6 +
1- 0 +

'

0-5 +
0-5 +
0- 0 +
1- 0 +
1-0 +

Aver vgo 43 0 67 0 29-02 51 -0 29 00 07 -0 29-59 r.3-0 29 0 +

NoTKS.—Barometer toinncratures taken from atmo3i)lioro in ordinary way.
Barometer readings taken with an aneroid barometer.

* Rise.

+ 1-all.
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MiiTEOUOLOGiOAr- Ekooui) for tlio Monih of Soptoinbor, 1888.

Mill.

'rciiiiKini-

tui-u.

11
jijiroiiuitor,

7.30 A. 51.

(!1M|I('111-

tUI'l!.

liaioiiinti'r,

1 .30 1'. .M.

1 1'liiptsrii-

tiiro.

niiroiiiutur,

I'lvuniug.

1 clllliri-u-

lui'ii.
Wat(.T Oil.

in. 111. 111. in.

1 41-5 29 30 450 29-30 08 0 29-10 .50 0 0-0

2 4G'0 29-53 08 0 29 07 OliO 29 00 .50 0 lot
3 420 29 54 55-0 29-50 08 (), 29 40 .55-0 0 0

4 47 0 29 23 (iO-0 29 15 08-5 29 05 5(i 0 1 Of
5 51 0 29 00 53 0 28-97 (i7-0 29 04 55 0 0 5 +
6 47 (i 29 10 480 29-14 02 0 29 21 52 0 0 o •^

7 51 0 29 25 54 -0 29 20 02 0 20 27 .50 0 0 5 +
8 520 29 30 53-0 29-32 01 -0 29-32 50 0 0 7 +
9 40 0 29-40 52 0 29-42 ()0 0 29 40 .50 0 0 0 +
10 480 29 52 50 0 29-42 55 0 29 30 .50-0 10 +
11 47 0 29 10 29 01 5(i 0 28 90 .54 0 0-0 +
12 47(» 29 -00 48-0 29-03 01 () 28-97 52 0 0-7 +
13 48 0 29 0(i 49 0 29-08 04 () 29 11 52 () 0-8

-1

11 37-7 29-17 420 29 20 05 () 29 22 51-0 0-5 +
15 44 0 29 -1() 49 0 29-10 70 0 29-01 50 - 0
ICi 50 0 28-98 ()2 0 28-95 78 0 28 92 55 0
17 51-5 28-79 54 0 28-81 72-0 28-29 02 0
18 52 0 28 87 5G 0 29 94 00-0 29 - 10 50 0

li) 37 0 29-28 38 0 29 19 (i2 (( 29 05 55 0
20 41 0 28-88 50 0 28 87 (KiO 28-87 ,5{!0

21

22 38 0 2!t-io 42-0 29-25 58-0 2'.) -3? 45 ()

23 35 0 29-35 40 0 29-50 •18 () 29 05 40-0

21 83 8 29-59 33-3 29 31 50-0 0-7-I-

25 12 5 29-12 41-0 21M1I 48-0 29 (10 ll'O 0-5-

2(> 30-8 29 -(!2 if^-o 29 (13 51-0 29 - (iO 11) 0 0 8 -|-

27 2!) 2 29-54 10 0 29-01 ,52 0 29 0() 40 0 0 5 +
28 35 0 29 76 44-0 29 -CO 50 0 29-01 4(; (»

2!) 400 29 IC 43 0 28-90 540 28-90 .50 0

30 370 29 28 40-0 29-40 52 0 29 45 37 0

Aver >ge 43-7 29-24 4(5-8 29-28 01 -0 29-22 50-5 11-0 +

Notes.—Barmnetor temperatiireti taken from atiiio.sphere in ordinary way.
Suptemlicr Kitli, teniiHtratm-i! of lake wati-r, 53 .5''.

Soiiteinlior 30tli, tciiiiioi atiuo of lake water, 48 2".

Harometor reiuhiiga taken witli ambroid barometer.

+ Fall.



ERRATA.
Oil i)ii<rc 12, fourth paragraph, f'ourtli line, for "nor a nlai

again " read " nor the aun again."

On ])agc 99, last line, for " the sun was covered " read " th(

Hky wan covered."
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Meteoiiologioal Eeooud for tho Month of October, 1888.

Day.
Min.

Tempera-
ture.

Average 31 G

Barometer,
7.30 A.M.

29 23
29 00
29 18
2!) 10

28 97
29 00

29 OG
29-24

29 34
29 3G
29.29
29-24

29 44
29 61
29 -IG

29 3G
29 14

28-79G
28 838
28 7C8
28 914
29 170
28- 700
29- 20G
28 -950

29 108

29 088

Tempera-
ture.

Barometer,
1.30 p.m.

28- 99
29- 20
29 17
29 -14

29 00
28-95
28-84

29 09
29-2G
29-42

29 37
29 28
29 22
29-52
29-41

29 10
29 42
29 OG

28-99G
28-992

28-84G
28

- 828
28 86G
28 812
29 056
29 144
29 0G4
29- 12G
29-074

Tempera-
ture.

Barometer,
Evening.

...
29
29

* 29
29
29

' 68

Tempera-
ture.

Water Ch.

0 5 +
0-2 +

2-7 +

NoTKS.—Barometer temperatures taken from atmosphere in ordinary -way.

Temperature of river water on the 7th inst., 51^^ ; on the 4tli, 43° ; and <

All below the line were got from Rev. Mr. Reeve at Chipewyan.
Barometer readings taken with an aneroid barometer.
• Fall.

'

the 17th, 38"

8
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